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The major portion of this volume is devoted to the synop-
ses of thirty-eight German-American prose fiction 
works written between 1850 and 1918. It is hoped that 
their publication will assist researchers in their inves-
tigations into this grossly neglected area of German-
American literary history. Also included in this volume 
are contributions by Karl Knortz (p. 25), Claas Denekas 
(p. 40), K. Ernst (p. 46), Julius Dresel (p. 48), Hugo 
Reimmund (i.e. H. A. Rattermann, p. 78), Henry Faust 
(p. 80), Georg Jurascheck (p. 83), Egon Baurn (pp. 85, 
87, 89), Konrad Nies (pp. 92, 115, 122), G. Hermann 
(pp. 95, 99), and J. Moras (p. 105) which appeared in 
some of the first issues of Nies' Deutsch-Amerikanische 
Dichtung (Cf. p. 126) eighty-four years ago. Poems by 
contemporary German-American poets {Hermann Brause, 
Hertha Nathorff, Marie Tickasz and Andrea Baum) add a 
modern touch for our readers. 



WINTERABEND AM ONTARIOSEE 

Zwei Himmelpinselstriche, 

Am Horizonte so stahlern blau, 

Erzeugt im Dammerlichte, 

Zwei Streifen im Winterhimmelverhau. 

Bewegungslos sie reisen, 

Und teilen tief das Abendrot, 

Sie bilden schlicht die Nacht, 

Erwecken sanft den schlafend' Tod, 

Wenn dumpf das Eise kracht, 

Und dUstre Wolken segeln, die leisen. 

Wie pfeilt die Mowe landwarts schon, 

Eilt lautlos ins rotlich Blaue, 

Der Nordwind weht, der eisig Rauhe, 

Ein stimmungstrUber Ton. 

Herman F. Brause 
Rochester, New York 
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KLAUPRECHT Cincinnati oder Geheimnisse des Westens. 
Isabelle, a young girl of French descent in Louisiana, is married 
by her well-to-do parents to a wealthy but repulsive elderly 
planter named Blanchard Beaufort. Only once she is ~.arried to 
this hateful man does Isabelle realize she is really in love 
with her childhood playmate Alphons Gonzales. 

Beaufort has an illegitimate octoroon daughter Zenobia, of 
approximately Isabelle's are. Alpbons yields to a temporary 
infatuation with the beautiful and passionate Zenobia, only to 
be asked by her to help poison Isabelle so as to eliminate her 
as an heir to Beaufort's wealth. This turns Alphons forever 
against Zenobia and brings him to the realization that he and 
Isabelle were meant for each other. He tells her of Zenobia•s 
vicious scheme and while Beaufort is away on a business trip, 
Alphons and Isabelle confess their love for each other. Later, 
when Isabelle is about to have a baby and Alphons is a river-
boat captain, Isabelle eoes to Cincinnati for her confinement, 
lest the child be harmed by the scheming Zenobia, especially 
in view of Beaufort's continued absence. The child is generally 
accepted by everyone as Beaufort's and hence as his legal heir. 
He is left by its mother - who now calls hersel.f Mrs. Spencer 
in the hands of a mysterious Indian herb doctor named Habakkuk 
Ha.leach!. As her handsome young mulatto slave Telemach waits 
outside in the dark street with the carriage, he is attacked 
by a group of rowdies but escapes unhurt when a mysterious 
stranger comes to his rescue. After Isabelle and her slave 
have left, a hoodlum called "the Alligator, 11 wounded in the lAg, 
roes to see Haleachi for medical aid. Maleachi puts him up for 
the nieht, only to be robbed of his wallet by the wily Alligator. 

Among the passell[:ers debarking at Cincinnati from Captain 
Al:1hons Gonzales' steamer 11Atalanta" are old Gunther Steigerwald, 
his daughter Johanna, and a young man named Washington Filson 
whose acquaintance they had made on the trip from New Orleans. 
Filson had studied in Germany and had distinguished himself 
there by his participation in some military action. Gunther 
Steicerwald has come to join his two sons, the genial artist 
Wilhelm and the successful businessman Carl. Carl is married 
to an American t;irl named Ellen who has no sympathy for "for-
eicners," particularly Germans. Carl, to the e;reat annoyance of 
his family and even of Filson, tries to behave as though he 
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were thoroughly Americanized and anxious to forget or at least 
conceal his German ancestry. 

That evening Filson is out for a walk when he hears shots 
and shouts nearby. He rushes to the aid of a man who has been 
attacked by three rowdies, who flee at the approach of the stran-
ger. Their victim is Dr. Maleachi and he has been stabbed but 
not killed. As Filson bends over him he is arrested by the 
fiolice and is flabbergasted when the semi-conscious Indian 
'identi:f'ies" him as his attacker. Filson is no sooner in jail 
than he is of:f'ered help by a Jesuit who had been watching him 
constantly on the steamer, but he re:f'uses. Later he receives 
a mysterious note of encouragement from another source. 

Maleachi had been carrying Isabelle's baby to some unknown 
hiding place when he was attacked. The assailant had been an 
arch-villain named Butler, now captain of the steamboat "Gladi-
ator" and current lover of Zenobia. He had stabbed Maleachi 
and kidnapped the baby, obviously as a part of a plot engineered 
by himself and Zenobia. It is :further disclosed that Butler 
had rescued Telemach from an unplanned attack by his fellow-
rowdies and that Butler now claimed ownership o:f' Isabelle's 
slave by virtue o:f' forged papers. This too is the result of 
Zenobia 1 s plotting, for she resented the handsome Telemach1 s 
love for a quadroon slave girl named Ruth and had been guilty 
of some spectacular cruelties against Telemach. Only the last-
minute intervention of Isabelle had prevented Telemach from 
being burned to death wedged inside a hollow tree where he had 
been forced to take refuge :from Zenobia 1 s vicious dogs. Beau-
fort had later given both Telemach and Ruth to Isabelle as her 
personal property, and she had freed them. Ruth, too, is now 
claimed by Butler. 

Gonzales is well aware o:f' Butler's activities and keeps 
a constant lookout for him. One day he sees him in a gambling 
house and accuses him of attempting to murder Haleachi. Butler 
challenges him to a duel at dawn on the Kentucky side of the 
river. The duel ends in a draw but a group o:f' hoodlums attacks 
the party - they are in reality Butler's henchmen - and Gon-
zales is bound and put in a dark cave. At a meeting o:f' a 
nation-wide secret organization called the Tunnel Rats, o:f' 
which Butler and the Alligator are members and which is headed 
by a prominent Southern judge, Gonzales is condemned to die by 
strangulation. Otherwise the society's chief' object seems to 
be to control elections by means of threats and strong-arm tactics. 

A lawyer named Colonel Davis comes to the aid of Washington 
Filson and has his client released on bail when Maleachi's tes-
timony shows some :flaws. The Indian claims that Filson kid-
napped the child and also stole his wallet, but Davis calls the 
Alligator, who had been arrested and who now testifies that he 
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had stolen Maleachi 1 s wallet before the attack. 

A long flashback discloses Washington Filson~s past. He 
is an orphan who was raised by the Jesuits, who tried by sheer 
brutality to break his spirit and prevent the development of his 
excellent mental faculties. But he had escaped by a clever ruse 
and found a protector of unknown identity who worked through 
an agent. The Jesuits had used a fellow-pupil named Albert to 
lure Filson back to the school but later both boys had escaped 
and joined the army to participate in the Mexican War. They 
had become involved in complex intrigues with a nun,and Albert 
had been killed while Filson had discovered that the Jesuits 
were doing everything in their power to gain control over him 
again. On his return to the United States his mysterious bene-
factor had sent him to Europe to study. 

Isabelle, frantic over the disappearance of Gonzales, re-
ceives a visit from Butler who brings her a cleverly forged 
letter in which Gonzales asks her to forget him for the sake 
of the child. Butler also presents two notes adding up to 
118,000, which Gonzales supposedly owes two well-known and 
respectable merchants named Harris and Stevens. Isabelle re-
fuses to take the letter seriously but falls into the other 
trap and pays the :;~18.,000 in order to save Gonzales' reputation, 
She keeps the cancelled notes signed by a prominent brokerage 
firm. Butler makes it clear that he knows the child's where-
abouts. 

Meanwhile Telema.ch and Ruth discover that Isabelle's baby 
is being kept by a Negro virago called Aunt Abigail, a member 
of the Tunnel Rats. But when they attempt to kidnap the child, 
they suddenly find that another has been substituted. Before 
they can pursue the matter any further, Butler makes good his 
claim to his ownership of them as slaves and puts them aboard 
his steamer "Gladiator" to be returned to Beaufort's plantation, 
now managed by Zenobia, for Beaufort is still in Europe. Butler 
forces Ruth to take care of a white baby, - evidently Isabelle's 
little son. The "Gladiator" never reaches New Orleans, however, 
for it burns somewhere on the lower I1iss1ssippi and there is 
no definite news of how many passengers have survived. 

Shortly before this tragedy Isabelle had been visited by 
a Jesuit named Vitelleschi, who had posed as an old friend of 
her family's. When Isabelle, knowing that Ruth and Telemach 
are aboard the "Gladiator," hears of the fire, she collapses 
and Vitelleschi has her taken to a convent to be nursed back 
to health. Heanwhile the Jesuit also looks up a prominent 
judge to whom he reveals the reason for the Order's interest 
in Washington Filson. Filson, it seems, is - unknown to even 
himselI' - the heir to the land on which Cincinnati is built. 
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The Jesuits will therefore try to help Filson in his defense 
against the charges of Maleachi and will attempt to win the 
anti-religious Filson back to the faith in the hope of obtaining 
his valuable legacy. It is also disclosed that Washington Fil-
son's father David had been a Herrnhuter and had for no apparent 
reason been killed one day by a young Indian. This Indian proves 
later to have been Maleachi. Apparently Vi tel le schi suspects 
this fact, for he visits Maleachi and by whispering a few words 
to him in Spanish thoroughly cows the formerly defiant herb 
doctor. Maleachi agrees to withdraw his charges against Filson 
and confesses that it was Butler who had stabbed him, kidnapped 
the baby and forced him to accuse Filson. 

As soon as Isabelle is on the road to recovery, Vitelleschi 
informs her that Beaufort has died in Europe leaving everything 
to Isabelle's child, temporarily in her trusteeship, that Tele-
mach, Ruth and the child are on Beaufort's plantation at the 
mercy of the disinherited Zenobia, and that Zenobia is trying 
to gain possession of the inheritance by making it the price 
for the release of the baby. The Jesuit persuades the distraught 
Isabelle to sign some papers giving him full power of attorney 
to act in her behalf against Zenobia. 

Then the busy Vitelleschi pays another visit, this time to 
Washington Filson, to whom he comes disguised as a businessman. 
He tells Filson of his father's land claim - without disclosing 
its true location and value - and offers to buy it from him. 
But the wary Filson suspects a trap and refuses to sell. 

The death of a famous actress, Lucy Alexander, shortly 
after her engagement to the merchant Harris, leads to some rather 
startling revelations. Her corpse is recognized by James Lindsay, 
her sister's former fiance, when it is assigned to him as a ca-
daver in medical school. This is the result of a blunder by 
Dr. Maleachi, who proves to derive his income not from his herb 
medicines but rather from the theft of bodies from graveyards 
and their sale to medical schools. One night his employees are 
surprised robbing a grave. They are traced to the alleged II soap 
works," where the bodies are prepared for use as cadavers or parts 
of cadavers for the schools and an angry mob wrecks Maleachi 1 s 
office. He escapes by the skin of his teeth and flees to the 
warehouse of the merchant Stevens. There Harris traps him and 
kills him because he knows too much about Lucy Alexander: Harris 
had killed her because he had suddenly found a rich young widow 
who would be far more profitable to him as a wife than the pretty 
actress. And Maleachi had furnished the poison. 

The date for Filson's trial finally arrives, but the failure 
of Maleachi to appear does not help the defendant. Only when 
Colonel Davis calls Isabelle as a surprise witness does the case 
against Filson collapse. She reveals that Butler has kidnapped 
her child and proves it by means of the letter he had brought 
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her purporting to be from Gonzales. 

Later a mysterious stranger hands Filson a l~tter from the 
missing Gonzales to be given to Isabelle. But Filson has not 
seen her since the trial and has no idea of her whereabouts. 
He attempts to get information from various newspaper offices, 
including that of the "Demokratische Staatstrompete, 11 edited by 
one Colonel Schwappelhuber, a figure at once comic and pathetic 
because of his futile attempt to win German American votes for 
the pro-slavery Democratic Party. At Schwappelhuber 1 s office 
he meets Pater Walther, a liberal Catholic priest who is being 
persecuted by his more bigoted coreligionists. Walther is able 
to direct Filson to the convent where Isabelle had been nursed 
back to health and where she is now being kept against her will. 
When, after one unsuccessful attempt, he gains entrance to the 
place, he is joined by James Lindsay, whose cousin and former 
fiancee is also in the convent, - she had entered it of her 
own will after having been tu~ned into a religious fanatic by 
a Megro woman fortune teller who had predicted that Lucy would 
be killed. and that her sister would become a nun. Both Isabelle 
and Lucy's sister are forcibly removed from the convent by Fil-
son and Lindsay. 

The murder of Maleachi by Harris was seen by the lurking 
Alligator who now blackmails the murderer. It is further re-
vealed that the Alligator had been hired by Harris and Stevens 
to set fire to Captain Butler's steamer, the Gladiator, in 
order to enable them to collect the insurance. But the boat 
did not burn and sink fast enough: witnesses had discovered 
that crates of stones and dirt had been substituted for the 
allegedly destroyed merchandise. 

Alphons• sister Constanza comes to Cincinnati with news of 
the death of Isabelle's father. Isabelle goes to see Wilhelm 
Steigerwald to have her late father's portrait painted from a 
daguerreotype. But Constanza also has some far more important 
news: the baby in Zenobia's hands is not Isabelle's,but a strange 
child; in fact, it is the one that had been substituted for the 
genuine child at the moment when Telemach and Ruth had tried to 
snatch it from the clutches of Aunt Abigail. Fortunately 
Zenobia has no idea of the substitution. When Filson hears of 
this he looks up Aunt Abigail and learns that the exchange had 
been planned and carried out by Vitelleschi in order to keep 
Isabelle's child - the heir to the Beaufort estate coveted by 
the Jesuits - from falling into Zenobia's hands. Aunt Abigail 
does not lmow of the c:enuine heir's present whereabouts, but 
Filson suspects it is the very convent where Isabelle had been 
kept. This fact is confirmed by the only sympathetic nun in 
the place, a German woman called Sister Martha. She promises 
to spirit the child out of the convent as soon as there is an 
opportunity 
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Filson and Isabelle are anxious to bring their suit 
against Stevens and Harris for their alleged loan of $18,000 
to Gonzales. In the absence of Colonel Davis they hire an 
inexperienced young lawyer who is no match for his wily oppo-
nent Fish. The trial turns into a fiasco when Filson recog-
nizes his own handwriting cleverly imitated on the canceled 
notes, thus making him liable to charges of forgery. Although 
Stevens and Harris do not prosecute, their attorney Fish makes 
the most of the opportunity to ruin the reputation of Filson 
and Isabelle by making them appear as swindlers attempting 
to harm two reputable merchants. He is so successful in this 
that even Gunther Steigerwald and his daughter Johanna lose 
faith in Filson, and of course Carl Steigerwald 1 s American wife 
Ellen can now say "I told you so." In her mind everyone asso-
ciated with Filson or Isabelle is automatically depraved and 
her venomous tongue brings about a break between Wilhelm Stei-
gerwald and the rest of his family. For Wilhelm alone refuses 
to turn his back on either Filson or Isabelle, and bitterly 
resents the vicious gossip about the innocent Constanza, whom 
these thoughtless slanderers see as a shady figure if not a 
woman of loose morals. Isabelle requests and manages to arrange 
an interview with Johanna, which somewhat counteracts this 
gossip - Johanna realizes that this woman cannot be as evil 
as she is said to be - but the cunning Stevens, with his eye 
on an ample dowry, presses his advantage over his arch-rival 
Filson for the affection of Johanna. And lest the Steigerwalds 
and Ellen relent in their contempt for Filson, Vitelleschi 
moves into the picture. He turns up this time as Monsieur 
Revillon, an old friend of some of Gunther Steigerwald 1 s busi-
ness acquaintances in New Orleans. He has some unsavory tales 
to tell of Isabelle's and Filson•s past. 

The engagement of John Stevens and Johanna Steigerwald 
is celebrated on a grand scale at the Burnet House. While 
the banquet is in progress, Filson comes to the same hotel in 
response to a message. He finds himself face to face with 
Vitelleschi - undisguised this time - who cold-bloodedly tells 
the young man that he alone can save Isabelle and her child, 
can keep Johanna from marrying Stevens; - for a price: Filson•s 
land claim. For the crafty Jesuit bad forged false copies of 
the canceled notes in Filson•s hand. He shows Filson the 
genuine ones and offers them to him if Filson will sell his 
claim for a cool million. Filson is sorely tempted but still 
refuses. This is only one of many blows that gradually ruin 
Vitelleschi. No sooner is Filson gone than the Jesuit receives 
word from New Orleans that his operative, Brother Jerome, has 
disappeared with all the papers entrusted to him. Suspicion 
points to Zenobia. The message comes from Senor Fortua, the 
man who had originally introduced Beaufort to Isabelle's family. 

When Vitelleschi leaves the Burnet House he is robbed by 
a group of hoodlums led by the Alligator. At almost the same 
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time the engagement festivities are rudely interrupted by 
federal agents who have warrants for the arrest of liarris and 
Stavens for their insurance fraud. Stevens collapses, while 
Harris breaks away and runs, but he is felled by the knife 
ot J. Lindsay who had been lying in wait for the murderer of' 
Lucy Alexander, unaware of the reason for Harris•s hasty exit. 

The scene now shifts to New Orleans, where American free-
booters have just returned from an unsuccessful attempt to 
support a revolution in Cuba. The leaders are a certain 
"Governor" Henderson and a Captain Grey. Henderson had re-
placed Butler in Zenobia•s affections but had lost interest 
in her when his activities in Cuba brought him into more in-
timate contact with Grey, who lmew about her past. Meanwhile 
Butler has been seeking to win her back. Ever since the death 
of Beaufort Zenobia has been behaving as his lawful heir and 
spending his money wildly. She sells most of her slaves, and 
Grey buys Telemach. A new man appears on the scene to solicit 
her affections: it is Vitelleschi, but he is a changed man. 
Driven almost mad with passion despite his age and his long 
Jesuit training in self-discipline, he reveals everything to 
her, including the fact that the baby she has in her clutches-
she has even been deliberately starving it-is the wrong one. 

Vitelleschi has also been talking to the aged Fortua, to 
whom he reveals that the Jesuits had been able to persuade the 
ailing Beaufort to change his will in such a way as to leave 
everything to them. It was this altered will that Brother 
Jerome had been carrying when he mysteriously disappeared. 
Zenobia cold-bloodedly admits to Henderson that she has mur-
dered Jerome and now has the will in her possession; there are 
no copies of' it in existence. 

At a meeting of the Tunnel Rats, this time in New Orleans, 
Henderson accuses Butler of treason in revealing the secrets 
of the lodge to a nonmember, Zenobia. He is condemned to 
death in absentia and three men are a~pointed to find him and 
carry out the sentence. 

Vitelleschi, now completely under Zenobia's spell, turns 
over to her all of his papers in return for the promise of.her 
love, but as she embraces him a stiletto built into her brooch 
kills the old Jesuit. At this very moment Butler appears and 
takes horrible revenge on her for revealing all of his mis-
deeds to Henderson and thus causing his condemnation by the 
Tunnel Jats: he floes her to death with the twig of the poi-
sonous manzanilla tree,- the very plant she had wanted to use 
to eliminate Isabelle as a rival heir to Beaufort's fortune. 
Hardly is this done but Henderson turns up. When he sees the 
mutilated corpse he challenges Butler to a knife duel, in which 
he loses his life. Butler is severely injured, however, - he 
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loses a hand- and both Grey and the Tunnel Rats are hot on his 
trail. They pursue him to a hideout by a swamp, corner him and 
set fire to the shrubbery in which he is hiding; he is burned 
to death be.fore he can escape. 

Grey proves to be none other than Alphons Gonzales. Hen-
derson had been one o.f' the two men chosen to strangle him after 
his capture by Butler I s gang. The other man bad been a pick-
pocket who posed as a blind man and whom Gonzales had unsus-
pectingly helped out of predicament. Henderson had decided 
that such a doughty character as Gonzales would be worth a great 
deal to him in his campaign in Cuba and had therefore spared 
his life, in exchange for the latter's promise to remain under 
cover and co:nnnunicate with none of his former relatives and 
friends. Later the two men had become .fast friends, and it 
was Henderson who had sent Filson the message in.forming Isabelle 
that Gonzales was still alive. 

Once more in Cincinnati, it is disclosed that Filson1 s 
benefactor is a Senator Thomas Hart Benton, who is strongly 
aware of the threat of Jesuit intrigue to the United States. 
He reveals to his protege the real nature o.f' the land claim 
he owns and gives him the deed, which the Alligator had stolen 
from Vitelleschi on the night o.f' Johanna's engagement to Stevens 
and turned over to Colonel Davis. The senator hopes that Filson 
will use his wealth to .fight Jesuit influences, but Filson tears 
up the claim, refusing to deprive all the innocent property 
owners of Cincinnati of the holdings which they have worked so 
hard to improve. The senator, though disappointed, can only 
praise such a noble, selfless attitude. Fortunately, Filson 
also has some other, though less valuable land claims to keep 
him from starving. 

Old Gunther Steigerwald apologizes to Filson and Isabelle 
and they renew their friendship, but the reconciliation with 
Johanna is a more difficult matter, although eventually love 
triumphs. 

Sister Martha finds an opportunity to restore Isabelle's 
child to her, and of course the you~ mother is reunited not 
only with Gonzales but also with her Jl.8,000.She nobly gives up 
her Louisiana plantation to an indigent relative and settles 
on a farm with her new husband-Conzales-and her baby. Their 
neighbors are Filson and his new wife Johanna. Ruth and Tele-
rnach are freed and go to Cleveland, where Isabelle sets them 
up in a modest new home. Lindsay marries his cousin Catherine-
the one he had freed from the convent-and Wilhelm marries 
Constanza. Everyone presumably lives happily ever after, except 
poor Carl Steigerwald, whose shrewish wife Ellen, no longer able 
to sing the praises or Stevens and Harris and to point to the 
depravity or foreigners and their associates, vents her wrath 
upon her unfortunate husband and even brings up the children to 
resent his being a "Dutchman. 11 
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ANONYMOUS Die Geheimnisse von Philadelphia {volume I only), 
"Dutch Jimmy" isa'"loafer and general ne''er-do-well of German 
descent who frequents a low tavern known as Clapman's. He had 
failed in his chosen career as an actor but has retained a fond-
ness for reciting passages from Schiller's dramas. His rela-
tionship with Mike Clapman is something more than that of a 
customer,-they are partners in crime and the tavern is a sort 
of headquarters for an impressive array of underworld characters, 
It is also frequented by Negroes, and among these is a young 
mulatto couple conspicuous by its shyness and its reluctance 
to participate in the general rowdyism of the place: they are 
obviously very much in love. Miranda works as a seamstress and 
has only one night a week off. Carlo, a bootblack and attendant 
at a fashionable hotel, has made a bargain with his fellow 
workers whereby he manages to have his one free night weekly 
on the same day as Miranda's. At a loss for a place to go in 
bad weather, the young lovers have formed the habit of sitting 
in a dark corner at Clapman1s, oblivious of their noisy sur-
roundings and of the tavern's sinister clientele. 

Dutch Jizmny is captivated by Miranda's beauty and feels 
that he must possess her at any price. Clapman tries to help 
by sending Carlo on an errand, giving him the necessary money,-
a one-dollar bill. But when Carlo insi-sts that Miranda must go 
with him, Clapman quickly changes his plan and takes back his 
dollar bill. By means of sleight of band he substitutes a coun-
terfeit note and accuses Carlo of havine made the substitution, 
whereupon he has him roughly searched. Meanwhile Jimmy suavely 
approaches Miranda, but as soon as she realizes what he desires 
she produces a stiletto and threatens, very quietly, to use it 
if he does not desist. Jimmy withdraws and starts reciting 
Schiller in order to cover up his disappointment. When the 
tavern gets too noisy Clapman is warned by a henchman that the 
police are approaching. Jizmny, wanted for various crimes, hides 
upstairs somewhere. Unfortunately, the police officer is not 
one of those previously bought off by Clapman and the place is 
searched. To divert the attention of the police, Clapman sets 
them on Carlo, whom he accuses of counterfeiting. Carlo is 
arrested and i'orcibly drae;e;ed away as Hiranda frantically 
clings to him. Once they are separated she faints. Jimmy 
reappears, steals the stiletto from under her clothes, takes 
her upstairs and rapes her. In the morning he and Clapman 
leave her half dead on the steps of a fashionable house on Spruce 
Street. 
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BBRNSTEIN Die Geheimnisse von St. Louis (volume I only). 
There is a gang of counterfeiters witii headquarters in a lonely 
house built against a hillside. The house is inhabited by Jim, 
known to the outside world as a taciturn, unsociable, psalm.-
singing tinker, but in reality the leader of the gang. A secret 
panel in the clothes closet leads to a subterranean chamber 
inside the hill; here are the presses, and here also we find 
the engraver, Jim's young son, proud of his work yet unhappy 
about its illegal nature. A mysterious ragged character called 
Big Bob stops at Jim's house one night, is paid for some un-
disclosed services rendered and instructed to watch for a 
German family arriving on the river boat from New Orleans. He 
is to help the Germans and later inform Jim as to where they 
take up residence. 

On the boat, Marie Bottcher, the comely daughter of the 
German family, has felt strongly attracted to a handsome 
stranger, also a German immigrant. 1.'lhen Marie I s young brother 
falls overboard, he is rescued by the stranger, and thus a 
strong bond is established; he is named Karl Assmann. That 
evening, after the boat has docked and most of the passengers 
have debarked, he proposes and she accepts. Then he leaves to 
go on his original errand-to see his people in Rock Island-
promising to be back soon. This scene has been observed by 
Big Bob, who later fulfils his assignment by helping the Bott-
chers move to Ziemer 1 s boardins house, where he himself also 
takes residence and keeps a watchful, protective eye on Harle. 
Meanwhile Bottcher and his seventeen-year-old son Joseph 
negotiate-not entirely to their financial advantage-for a 
farm on the Maramec River with a clever, sanctimonious real 
estate agent appropriately named Smartborn. There are hints 
that this shrewd operator is in league with the counterfeiters, 
for the deformed leader of the sang makes at least one noct-
urnal visit to Smartborn1 s house. 

Due to the carelessness of one of the members, who di-
vulged the secret to his Negro mistress, certain of the false 
bills have to be destroyed and the gang is forced to stay under 
cover for some time. During this period of enf'orced idleness, 
Jim's son, the engraver, runs away with definite indications 
of having lost his mind. At about this time Big Bob notices 
the gang leader and a helper carrying a heavy case of hand 
Grenades from Smartborn1 s to Jim's. Soon afterward Jim sets 
fire to his shack and leaves. When the fire brigade arrives 
the wh6le roof is ablaze. A young fireman named Tom tries to 
play a hose on it from the top of the hill, but suddenly there 
is a tremendous explosion, followed by a series of smaller ones, 
and Tom is sent flying through the air. Nothing but wreckage 
remains, and in it two bodies charred beyond recognition. They 
are assumed to be those of Jim and Tom. 

Not long afterward Joseph BBttcher is on his way out to 
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the farm to get it ready for the others. He passes the return-
ing firemen and later, near the site of the fire, sees a body 
beside the road. With the help cf Big Bob, who happens to be 
poking about among the ruins, Joseph loads the body on his 
cart. There is no time to return all the way to town for a 
doctor, so Joseph takes the unconscious man out to his farm. 
It turns out to be Tom, injured but far from dead. Joseph's 
lethargic neighbor Josua Snow rides out to call Dr. Dugger, a 
German physician, who says Tom is not badly hurt but will take 
some time to recover from his shock. Tom gets well and decides 
to stay on the farm,-it is his first taste of country 11.fe 
and he likes it. 

Meanwhile Joseph's mother and father come to the farm with 
the youngest of the BBttchers, but Marie and grandmother stay 
at Ziemer•s in St. Louis. Ch-andmother is in an extremely dis-
turbed state of mind, for she bad been born into a family of 
original French settlers in St. Louis, bad emigrated to Europe 
as a child, and is now unable to recognize the city of her 
birth. She had been the one who had been most anxious to under-
take the trip to America, and on May 15, 1849 she insists, in 
spite of her rather shaky condition, on being taken to the Rue 
des Granges-now Third Street-but is unable to recognize the 
area at all. Next day she importunes Bob to drive her in a 
carriage to the Prairie des Noyers, but that too has changed 
beyond recognition, and the poor old lady is devastated at her 
inability to locate a square clearing-the Carre du Point de 
Jour-in the forest which had originally stood here. Overcome 
with disappointment she returns to her lodgings, calls Marie 
and gives her some old papers to read,-grandfather 1 s will, 
which contains some startling information: 

Grandfather Bottcher and his wife had two children, Robert 
and August, .both born in America, for Bottcher had been on 
Laclede 1 s expedition up the Mississippi and among the founders 
of St. Louis. The leading churchman in the new town was Pater 
Antonio, a Jesuit who had orders to stay on as the spiritual 
leader in St. Louis until a replacement arrived. One day 
Antonio had been rowing across the I1eramec with Bottcher's son 
Robert, who had then been drowned, ostensibly by leaning too 
far over the side to snatch at an oar that had slipped from. 
his hands. A few days later a girl named Laura Azevedo had 
drowned in the Mississippi. Her fiance., a rough and ready 
trapper named Laforge, was mad with grief and asserted that 
both drownings were far from being accidents. Laura had com-
mitted suicide arter revealing that she had been intimidated 
into givine herself to Pater Antonio under threats of harm to 
Laforge. Meanwhile Antonio., about to be replaced., had asked 
Bottcher to help him dig up a treasure-ostensibly books and 
religious objects meant to be safe from the Indians-at the 
Carre du Point de Jour at a point determined by the shadow of 
a lone chestnut tree in the center o.r the clearing. They bad 
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just dug up the chest-and by accident Bottcher had noticed 
that it contained treasure and not books-when Lat'orge appeared 
and proceeded to make his accusations against Pater Antonio. 
A scuffle ensued during which Bottcher fell into the treasure 
pit. In doing so he found in it a blue scarf belonging to 
his son Robert. Lat'orge forced Antonio to confess that he bad 
deliberately drowned Robert because the boy had seen him and 
another priest trying to raise the treasure a few days before. 
Antonio also bad with him a warrant for the arrest of Lat'orge, 
for he had violated the secret of the confessional and dis• 
closed to the European authorities that Lat'orge had left France 
after having killed the son of a Spanish Grandee in a duel. 
The horrified B8ttcher helped Lat'orge tie up Antonio, throw 
him in the pit, drop the treasure chest on top of him and bury 
both. This explains Bottcher 1 s hasty decision to go to France 
with his wife and Laforge. Laforge was killed in the Napoleonic 
wars; Bottcher had moved to Germany to escape the return of 
the Bourbons in 1830 and had died there. 

After reading this information in her grandfather's will, 
Marie realizes why her grandmother had been so anxious to return 
to America and to find the Carr6 du Point de Jour. But Marie 
has no desire to lift the treasure; she is content to let it 
remain buried. 

At about this time Karl returns, and on May 17 the St. 
Louis fire breaks out. Karl helps the fire brigades and has 
not returned by nightfall. Meanwhile Joseph and Tom, having 
heard about the fire, start out for St. Louis to find Marie and 
Grandmother. On the way they encounter two sinister characters 
who have bound a third,-a haggard, wild-eyed youth. As a 
ma.tter of fact, this is Jim's escaped son; Jim has been scour-
ing the countryside for him lest he divulge information about 
the counterfeiters. Joseph and Tom come to the aid of the 
victim. In the fracas that follows Joseph, in self-defense, 
strikes down Jim with a shovel. Thinking they have killed him, 
Joseph and Tom flee, striking out westward until they come to 
Hermann, Missouri, where a German friend of Tom's helps them 
join a group migrating to California. Meanwhile it develops 
that Jim is badly hurt but not dead. The mad son has escaped. 
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HASSAUREK Hierarchie und Aristokratie. Young Georg Sieber 
and his sister Marie are the only heirs of their wealthy, con-
servative uncle Gottfried Sieber, who has raised them since the 
early death of their parents. The Brothers of Liguori, a Jesuit 
front organization, are anxious to obtain Gottfried's wealth 
and therefore plot to eliminate his two young heirs. First the 
old man's conservatism is nourished by new 11fl'iends 11 who gl'a-
dually steer him into a sol't of senile religiomania. At the 
same time Marie is persuaded to go to a new father confessor 
who is in reality the chief Jesuit intriguer in Austria, Pater 
Ernst. This priest enlists the girl's somewhat liberal sym-
pathies by pretending to be secretly in rebellion against his 
vows. Thus the confessional becomes the scene of a seduction, 
Marie is f.regnant and Pater Ernst now sees to it that her 
11 disgrace' causes her uncle to disown her. Georg sees through 
all this plotting, yet his anti-clerical attitude and his irre-
verent accusations merely convince the now thoroughly bigoted 
uncle of his nephew's depravity,and it is a relatively simple 
matter for the Jesuit to put into Gottfried's head the idea 
that Georg is trying to murder him for his money. When Marie 
gives birth to her baby and lies dying in a wretched hovel in 
Mariahilf, Georg makes a desperate attempt to get help from 
Pater Ernst, but the priest merely sets the police on the young 
man's trail. Marie dies and Georg escapes in the nick of time, 
taking the child-a boy-to an old lady known as Mutter Anna 
in the suburb of Ottakring. These events take place in and 
around Vienna in the early months of the year 1821. 

The Jesuit Order-banned from Austria since the time of 
Joseph II but operating through the Brothers of Liguori under 
the able leadership of Pater Ernst-also has its eye on another 
substantial legacy, that of the prominent Count Strassnitzky, 
a protege of Prince Metternich. The Countess has just gi·ven 
birth to a son and is now well enough on the way to recovery 
to receive a clandestine visitor in the person of Count Collo-
redo. To him she avows her true love and expresses her deep 
hatred of her husband. She also reveals that her child is 
Colloredo 1 s, not Strassnitzky 1 s, or else she would have mur-
dered it. This amorous scene is overheard by four ea.ves!roppers. 
One is Johanna, the wet-nurse, a second is the cuckolded Count 
Strassnitzky and the remaining two are Pater Ernst and his 
minion, the Countess's most trusted personal maid Babette. 
Strassnitzky melodramatically steps forth and forces his wife 
to choose between giving up all of her private funds except 
for a small allowance or else being exposed to public scandal. 
She has until nine that morning to decide. As soon as Strass-
nitzky has left, Pater Ernst steps forward to offer his help 
to the lovers-for a price whose actual extent they are not to 
realize until much later, -complete subjection to the dictates 
of the Church. Babette is assigned to give Strassnitzky a 
forged message from his father asking him to join him at once 
at Heiligenkreuz. In order to reach this suburb the Count must 
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pass through a district made unsafe by a band of deserters 
from the army. To make sure Strassnitzky does not survive, 
Babette is also ordered to take a message to the monastery 
doorkeeper Sebastiani, who in turn dispatches his contact man, 
the lay brother Walther, to the leader of the deserters. This 
leader is known as "the son of the banged man" because his 
father had been hanged as a result of a gross miscarriage of 
imperial justice which the son hopes to avenge. The son also 
has an old score to settle with Strassnitzky, and he accomplishes 
his mission: Strassnitzky senior is thrown into the river and 
Strassnitzky junior is hanged. The leader of the deserters is 
later caught and likewise dies on the gallows. 

The whole plot laid by the Countess, Pater Ernst and Col-
loredo is overheard by the wet-nurse Johanna. She tries to 
warn Strassnitzky just as he is leaving the castle on his 
fatal trip, but the guards are suspicious and when she reveals 
too much Colloredo has the presence of mind to tell everyone 
that she is mad. As a further precaution, the guards are 
transferred to distant provincial outposts. Pater Ernst sees 
that Johanna is removed to the Convent of the Penitent Sisters 
where she is to be held captive but well treated, for the wily 
priest hopes to keep her as a check on any attempts by the 
Countess or Colloredo to rebel against their subjection to the 
Church. For not only had Johanna overheard the clandestine 
love scene but Colloredo is also the father of her infant son. 
Her fiance, Fritz Finke, is broad-minded enough to forgive her 
but cannot locate her until he meets Georg. By a fortunate 
coincidence they are in a room across the street when she is 
taken into the convent, and they lay plans to free her and 
counteract the Jesuit plan. Georg decides on a final attempt 
to make his uncle listen to reason. He finds the old man 
guarded by two clerics and a nun, who try to bar his way and 
insist that the dying old man is in conference with a pious old 
woman. The 11 pious old woman" turns out to be Mutter Anna, who 
had gained access to old Gottfried by a more subtle approach 
than that used by Georg and had already succeeded in convincing 
the old man of the truth. Gottfried asks Georg to foreive him 
am. they send Anna for a friendly lawyer while Georg stays with 
his uncle. Gottfried realizes he is dying and dictates a new 
will to Georg reinstating him as his full heir. In doing so 
the weak old man is forced to combat the violent interference 
of the monks and the nun and finally also of Pater Ernst who 
appears in his sacramental robes to administer last rites. 
Just as Anna returns with the lawyer, Gottfried signs the will 
but dies before be can fully write out his last name. Georg 
comes to blows with the clerics and angrily tries to strangle 
Pater Ernst, but the latter craftily refuses to prefer charges 
when an agent of the secret police (who had come with the 
Jesuit) attempts to arrest Georg. As a result Geore is merely 
required to report to a magistrate the next morning and the 
lawyer offers to take care of him as well as of Mutter Anna 
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and the child. Georg leaves to meet Fritz and while Anna 
kneels in prayer over the body of Gottfried the nun picks her 
pocket and obtains the revised will: the Church still in-
herits the Sieber fortune. 

Unfortunately Pater Ernst has already learned that Georg 
and Fritz know where Johanna is being held captive and cleverly 
plays into their hands by having her put where she can be 
easily freed and making sure the police are on hand. But his 
scheme fails in that Fritz manages to escape with Johanna while 
Georg holds the police and the convent guards at bay. The 
penalty for this heroic self-sacrifice is life imprisonment. 

Pater Ernst, reveling in his successes, hopes to be pro-
moted to local principal but is devastated to find that the 
doorkeeper Sebastiani-assigned to spy on him as part of the 
regular Jesuit practice of mutual spying-has used his in-
fluence to gain this post of leadership for himself and thus 
reap the credit for all of Ernst's work. Sebastiani, before 
making his promotion public, announces it to Ernst in a pri-
vate interview in the latter's cell so that he can gloat over 
his rival's disappointment. But the wily Ernst robs him of 
this pleasure by maneuvering him into such a position that he 
falls through a trap door into a cellar and breaks his neck. 
The unaccountable disappearance of Sebastiani makes Ernst's 
appointment as principal practically certain. 

Fritz and Johanna succeed in escaping the Jesuit spy net-
work by hiding away in the mountains of Styria for fifteen 
years until an illness of his wife's forces Fritz to buy 
medicine in a nearby town. He is recognJzed and from then on 
he, Johanna and his two children, a son Conrad and a daughter 
Hannchen, are hounded from pillar to post. In sheer despera-
tion they decide on flagrantly moving to Vienna in the hope of 
somehow making use of the secrets Johanna knows. But their 
pursuers are relentless and do everything to wear down their 
victims• resistance. Fritz is unable to remain employed, 
Johanna's health is failing and her death of tuberculosis is 
almost a certainty. Anonymous letters attempting to undermine 
her faith in her husband supplement on a mental plane the 
efforts to destroy her physcially. For Pater Ernst no longer 
needs her as a weapon to keep the Countess Strassnitzky and 
Count Colloredo in line. The Countess has finally been per-
suaded-after twenty years-to enter a convent and leave half 
of her fortune to the Penitent Sisters. The other half she 
wills to her son, whom the Jesuits have deliberately raised to 
be a dissipated weakling in order to be able to dominate and 
destroy him easily. At twenty he has already had four mis-
tresses and now Walther's adopted daughter Leopoltine is being 
readied to be his fifth. But Leopoltine has a lover, who proves 
to be none other than Karl, the son of Marie Sieber and Pater 
Ernst. Karl had been raised by Mutter Anna with the aid of the 
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friendly lawyer, whose name is Rettig. The boy had shown 
unusual mental ability and is now a university student, but 
his somewhat liberal upbringing incurs the hostility of his 
professor of religion, as a result of which he fails an 
examination. This is followed by expulsion and military con-
scription for fifteen years. He is assigned to a regiment 
under the command of the dissipated Lieutenant Count Strass-
nitzky. His fellow student Robert-illegitimate son of the 
maid Babette by Pater Ernst-tries to raise funds in order to 
buy Karl's freedom, but this takes time. 

Fritz Finke and his family live in the garret of a house 
nominally owned by Walther, who repeatedly attempts to take 
advantage of Finke's financial straits by offering to hire the 
thirteen-year-old Hannchen as a maid. The wages he offers are 
so flattering that they allow only one conclusion.as to the ser-
vices the girl is to render and Finke angrily refuses. But 
finally the girl herself, anxious to help her parents, inno-
cently and secretly agrees to accept a position as a maid if 
Walther will pay her in advance so that she can help her 
parents. At about the same time a new tenant takes the room 
directly beneath the garret occupied by the Finke family. He 
is Raffelsberger, a lay servant of the Church whose slight 
build makes him the ideal man to spy on the occupants of the 
garret through a peephole while hidden in a no longer used 
chinmey. Walther has installed a secret panel in Raffels-
berger•s room whereby the little man can gain entrance to the 
chimney flue but warns him to be careful in operating the 
mechanism for the panel closes rapidly and may snap off a 
finger or even a limb. 

Once Walther has discovered Leopoltine•s love for Karl 
he changes his manner toward her and, although she is wary 
of his sudden friendliness, she is only too easily deceived 
by her foster father's offers to let her marry Karl. He pre-
tends he has secured the young man' s release from the army 
and arranges a clandestine meeting. But the man who embraces 
her in the darkened room is in reality the young Count Strass-
nitzky in a private•s uniform. Just as she is about to suc-
cumb to a drug-soaked rag held over her face she hears Karl's 
voice below and screams. By a lucky accident he had secured 
a pass for that evening and had come to see Leopoltine. In 
the ensuing scuffle Strassnitzky is thrown out of the window 
but lands on a heap of straw and sustains no injuries. Karl 
misunderstands the situation and angrily accuses his loved 
one of duplicity. He is captured by the police but she escapes 
and takes refuge in a lumber yard, where she hides all night. 
Karl is turned over to the military authorities, who sentence 
him to run the gauntlet. 

Meanwhile Robert has decided on an infallible way of ob-
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taining the money for Karl's discharge. Armed with a heavy 
stick and a formidable dog TUrk, he gains entrance to Babette's 
room in the Strassnitzky palace. It is immediateiy evident 
that mother and son are mortal enemies, for the headstrong 
boy had successfully resisted her attempts to mold him into 
a willing tool of the Jesuits. Robert now boldly asks his 
mother tor two thousand guilders and obtains them by threaten-
ing to take to Prince Metternich certain papers which would 
reveal all of Pater Ernst's twenty-year intrigues. He had 
filched these one day from Colloredo 1 s coat when, as a lad 
of twelve, he had been a hidden witness of the Countess 
Strassnitzky1 s dalliance with her lover. Babette attempts to 
block her son's exit but he fights his way out and gets the 
money into the hands of lawyer Rettig, only to see his plan 
foiled by Karl's incarceration and forthcoming punishment. 
Robert decides on a bold step. He takes the papers to Metter-
nich. 

When Pater Ernst hears what Babette has to report he de-
cides it will be most effective to nullify Robert's efforts 
by doing nothing for the time being, in the hope that the 
young man will drop his guard. But Karl's escapade foils 
these plans by forcing Robert to act. 

By sheer brazenness Robert obtains an audience with 
Metternich while high officials wait. In return for the 
valuable papers he turns over to the Prince he asks nothing 
but the release of Karl and Georg. Metternich is impressed 
with the young man's frank, self-assured manner and offers him 
a good career as a government official. But Robert, true to 
his principles, will have nothing to do with the government 
and prefers to pursue his career in medicine. This annoys 
the Prince, and as soon as Robert has left he issues orders 
to have him watched as a dangerous liberal. At the same time 
he issues orders for the arrest of Pater Ernst, but this arch-
intriguer is ready for the police when they come, for he had 
been one of the many waiting to see Metternich when Robert 
was led past them to his audience with the Prince. Ernst 
turns over his unfinished business to a cold-blooded colleague 
named Huber and has him hide all important papers in a trunk 
in the subterranean vault into which Ernst had thrown Sebas.-
tiani. Huber does not fail to see the bones and draws his own 
conclusions. When the police arrive to search Ernst's cell 
they find nothing incriminating. 

Ernst has left orders that Raffelsberger be liquidated 
because he has become too well-informed about the machinations 
of the Order. But Huber knows that Ernst may well talk his way 
out of his arrest, whereupon Huber would have to return to his 
former lowly status. He therefore offers Raffelsberger his life 
if he will help eliminate Ernst in case of the latter's release. 
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Raffelsberger's new lease on life is of short duration, however, 
for in his overzealousness to report some new developments in 
Finke 1 s garret he is careless in coming out of the chimney: 
the secret panel crushes and severs his head and snaps off an 
arm. 

The reason for Raffelsberger's excitement was the sudden 
appearance of Robert with an offer of i'inancial aid to Fritz 
Finke. Yet this comes too late to be of real aid to Johanna, 
for ~lalther, impatient with her slow wasting away, had poisoned 
her medicine in an attempt to speed her death. Just as Robert 
shows Finke a letter from Georg-after twenty years a new and 
kindlier warden had permitted the prisoner to communicate with 
the outside world-a scream is heard i'rom the room below: Walther 
had discovered the horrible fate oi' Raffelsberger. As Finke 
and Robert come running down, Walther releases the panel and 
the headless body of the spy tumbles out of its hiding place. 

Bureaucracy and military routine retard the progress of 
Metternich's order for Karl's discharge-presented at the bar-
racks by Robert. Karl is near death after undergoing his brutal 
puni ahme nt • 

As Huber bad anticipated, Pater Ernst manages to talk his 
way out of the penalty of being immured alive which Metternich 
had in store for him. But he does so only by playing his last 
card: he bargains his life against the revelation of a con-
spiracy against the government which the Church has allegedly 
discovered. At the same time a letter from Huber claiming credit 
for this discovery confirms Ernst's contention even though it 
somewhat weakens his bargain. At any rate on a dark night soon 
afterward we find Metternich and his chamberlain disguised as 
common workers led by Pater Ernst, in a similar disguise, 
through a maze of secret paths and passageways ending in a 
hidden recess halfway down an abandoned well. When Pater Ernst 
reaches this point by sliding down a rope he is attacked by a 
priest with a knife. In the silent battle that follows, while 
Metternich and his chamberlain watch from above, Pater Ernst 
is the victor and his attacker falls to the bottom of the well. 
The secret recess affords a view, through a small window, of 
a cellar in which a meeting is fling on. It is a revolutionary 
organization known as "Sub rosa and Rettig, its leader is mak-
ing a closing speech in which he expresses some thoughts very 
disturbing to Metternich. Another member, Robert, is hidden 
from the Prince's view by a column. The revelation of this con-
spiracy is a victory for the Church: Metternich is now com-
pletely at the mercy of the Jesuits. The priest at the bottom 
of the well is Pater Huber. 

Karl, still weak after his ordeal, is slowly recovering at 
Rettig's house. Meanwhile Leopoltine had ventured into the 
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vicinity of the barracks where she had been seen by Robert and 
also taken to Rettig•s house. As soon as Karl is considered 
st::-ong enough to stand the joyoua shock, the love.L's are reunited, 
Finke and his family-except for the missing Hannchen-have been 
put up by Robert in the house in Ottakring which Mutter Anna 
had willed to Karl. But Johanna• s heal th is already broken 
and she dies. Robert hears from his fellow students that during 
his absence-caused by his attending to all these affairs-he 
has been disbarred from the further pursuit of his medical 
career at the university. 

Crushed by the death of his wife, Fritz Finke wanders about 
aimlessly and before being properly aware of it, he is swept 
along by a mob in the suburb of Ftlnf'haus attacking the estab-
lishment of a rich and dishonest baker. When the police and 
militia arrive on the scene, they arrest people indiscriminately 
and the innocent Finke is unable to escape, in spite of the 
efforts of his son Conrad-now seventeen-who has followed his 
distraught father lest just such a misfortune befall him. 
Finke•s previous record-kidnapping a "nun," Johanna-seals 
his doom. He is condemned to life imprisonment on the Spitlberg, 
There he mee·ts his old friend Georg, who-contrary to Metter-
nich1 s promise-has not been released. 

After the failure of Walther's attempt to have Leopoltine 
seduced by young Strassnitzky, the Church must provide a new 
woman to continue the process of the nobleman•s slow decay. 
To be sure the beautiful Clara almost forgets her orders and 
falls in love with the Count. She is about to reveal the truth 
to him at a wild party when she realizes that he is too far 
gone in his degeneracy to be capable of returning her love. 
In spite of her strict supervision by her coach, a certain Herr 
von Wallen, she abandons Strassnitzky and loses her mind when 
Wallen forces her to continue playing her part. She wanders 
about along the Danube until-cornered by Wallen-she stabs 
herself and falls into the river. 

Strassnitzky and Wallen, aided by several henchmen, now 
attempt to kidnap Leopoltine from Rettig•s house. Rettig re-
ceives a f'alse notice of an e~rgency meeting of the "Sub 
rosa, 11 but the plot is discovered by Robert just in time to. 
foil it with the aid of Rettig, Karl and Conrad. Thus Leopol-
tine is saved but Rettig realizes the conspiracy is discovered 
and flees-with the last of Robert's two thousand guilders-
to Switzerland. His apartment is closed down and Leopoltine is 
removed to the house in Ottakring. Strassnitzky, weakened by 
years of dissipation, dies of injurie4 received during the 
attempted kidnapping of Leopoltine. This leaves the Countess 
as sole heir and she is easily persuaded to leave her money 
to the Convent. Now that she is no longer needed Pater Ernst 
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has her immured alive while a wax likeness is displayed in the 
coffin during her funeral services. 

Soon afterward Robert is accosted by a secret police acent 
and warned that Prince Metternich, concerned with his "safety, 11 

has ordered him to leave Vienna within half an hour and not 
return to within four miles of the city limits on pain of 
arrest on sight. A fairly well-to-do but liberal fellow stu-
dent named Landner offers Robert a refuge in the country. 
Conrad and Landner discover the approximate whereabouts of 
Hannchen and finally find her employed as a waitress in a low 
"dive" at Lerchenfeld. With the aid of some friends they 
free her-in spite of the voluble and violent objections of 
a drunken customer to whom she had been promised as a bed-:mate-
and take her to the house in Ottakring, only to find that Walther 
has enlisted the aid of the law in reobtaining custody of Leo-
poltine, his legally adopted daughter. No one knows where he 
has taken her. 

Eight years later, in March of 1848, Robert ventures within 
the city limits of Vienna and is promptly arrested. The re-
volutionary movement is gathering momentum and Metternich 
realizes that his days are numbered. Pater Ernst advises him 
to join forces with the Church instead of opposing it, but the 
Prince refuses. The priest then appeals to the influential 
Archduchess Sophie, only to have her laugh at his warnings. 
But the Imperial Court soon eats crow and implores Pater Ernst 
to help. He returns in triumph, arrogantly demanding that 
they must agree to his conditions. Metternich must fall. His 
plan is to give in on all fronts, even to have the Liguorian 
Brotherhood banned, to let the people win, to yield to all 
their demands for a constitution and social reforms. Later, 
when calm has been restored, these concessions can gradually 
be rendered ineffective and absolutism reinstituted. Moreover, 
the revolutionary disturbances and the suspension of court 
functions will ruin business and turn the middle class against 
the proletariat. 

A small mob led by Karl frees Robert from prison by force. 
Robert invades the office of Count Colloredo, whom the ever 
intriguing Jesuits have had appointed "Commander of the Aca-
demic Legions. 11 By merely intimating what he knows of Collo-
redo • s past Robert succeeds in having his demands accepted; 
Georg Sieber and Fritz Finke must be released from prison and 
Leopoltine from the convent where she has been forcibly de-
tained for the past eight years and where, yielding to relent-
less pressure, she has taken the veil. Pater Ernst counters 
~obert I s plan by sendine instruct:tons through Walther to the 
!-,other Superior that all inquiries about Leopoltine are to be 
answered with the information that the girl has died. 

The return of Rettig from Switzerland delights his old 
retainer Anton and at about the same time Robert, Karl and 
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Conrad are joined by the released prisoners Georg and Fritz. 
The revolutionists storm the Liguorian monastery, where Babette, 
Ernst and Walther have taken refuge in Ernst's ceil while the 
other monks have assembled with the monastery guards in the 
refectory. Robert, Karl, Conrad and Landner break into Ernst's 
cell and demand to be told where Leopoltine is. Walther and 
Ernst persist in saying she is dead, but a noose placed around 
Babette's neck while she stands on the edge of the open trap-
door (released by Walther in the hope of catching one of the 
intruders) brings out the desired information. The invading 
mob makes the cell unsafe and although Babette is hanged and 
her body thrown in the vault, Ernst and Walther have to be 
dragged forcibly through a maze of secret passageways that 
finally lead to the refectory. There the guards pounce on the 
intruders and the Jesuit and his henchman escape. Walther 
hurries to the Convent of the Penitent Sisters, where the 
Mother Superior has put Leopoltine in a dungeon. Walther is 
led to her hiding place and the girl is forced to fight for 
her life until her rescuers find her, which takes considerable 
time because the Mother Superior has fled before the approach-
ing mob. Walther escapes again. 

Four months later we find Karl and Leopoltine married 
and living in a house with all their friends: Rettig, who 
has a law office there; Robert, his assistant; Conrad, Hannchen 
and Anton. Karl has a sword and gun shop. Hannchen is des-
perately in love with Robert, yet-as she bitterly complains 
to Leopoltine-he never seems to notice her. 

Meanwhile the Jesuit plotters are meeting in secret and 
masquerading in public in the uniforms of National Guardsmen. 
On October 6 the Grenadiers defect and battle the troops and 
the police. They win easily. But as Robert watches the 
battle, Hannohen suddenly comes running up to tell him that 
Walther has captured Leopoltine and dragged her into St. 
Stephen's Cathedral where a battle is raging between people 
and clergy. Robert rushes to the scene and traces Leopoltine 
to the sacristy, where he finds her cowering over the blood-
stained corpse of Conrad, whom Walther had just killed. 

The revolutionary forces are poorly organized and allow 
too many opportunities to consolidate their gains and strengthen 
their position to slip by. Their ranks are riddled with in-
competence, petty jealousies and intrigues subtly fomented and 
nourished by Jesuit agents, who finally succeed in putting their 
own men in key positions. Karl sends a note to Leopoltine ur-
gine her to leave town with Anton while there is time. She 
heeds the warning and prevails upon Hannchen to go along. 
Hannchen, too, has received a letter, in which Robert tells 
her he now realizes she loves him and £eels he can return her 
love. But he warns her to flee with Anton and trust Robert to 
find his way back to her later. 
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Many of the city gates have already fallen to the govern-
ment forces and the small party has to go a lone way to find 
one that is still in friendly hands. Anton and Leopoltine 
pass through but Hannchen insists on turning back in order to 
be with Robert to the end. 

Ernst and Walther-in civilian garb-are also on their way 
out of Vienna in order to arrange the triumphal reentry of the 
Imperial Government into the capital city. Ernst feels vic-
torious and self-assured but just as they are about to steal 
across the city limits they encounter a group of three men 
bending over a fourth who is evidently wounded or dead. An 
ar£UI!lent and a scuffle ensue, for the three men are Finke (who 
wrestles with Walther), Georg (who pounces on Ernst), and 
Robert, who divides his attention according to where it is 
needed. Finke and Walther both knife each other to death, 
but Georg inflicts a slow painful death on the Jesuit Father 
while reminding him of all his crimes and especially of the 
twenty-eight years of incarceration which he had inflicted on 
Georg. As soon as Ernst is dead, Robert tears Georg away and 
they try to flee. Georg escapes but Robert is caught and taken 
to prison. He is surprised at the leniency of the guards and 
at his being allowed to see Hannchen, who has traced him to 
the prison. But then he learns from her that she had had to 
eive up her honor to the guards in order to be allowed to share 
these last moments with him. He is struck by her devotion, 
and forgives her. She has a vial of poison with her to take 
as soon as Robert is executed. The few surviving revolution-
ists assemble as per agreement in Bremen on New Year's Eve: 
Rettig, Georg, Anton, Leopoltine and Karl. A letter from 
Hannchen tells them of Robert's fate and her own. The party 
leaves Europe's shores for a new and perhaps better world. 

I 
I 

Von ct~arles ~uiet. 

$,it breiten ijlilgeln iiber !Berg unb ~~al 
@in 9Hef enbogel fdjlt>ebt am ijirmamente; 
@r 3auft unb 4>f{ilcft bie lt>eifle !Bruft ftdj fa~l 
Unb f djiittelt ijeberf{ocfen o~ne @nbe 
.pin auf bie falte, feudjte @rbe nieber 
Unb Hifit erftarren feine farten @lieber. 

.podj iiber aUen @rbenfdjranfen 1/ifit 
iler i:lidjter einfam feine 2aute tilnen; 
@e lauf djt bie m.\elt ent3iidt; ein i oldjee ijeft 
m.\irb i elten nur 3u ~~eil ben @rbenfil~nen. 
Siifi ift fein 2ieb, bodj balb ift ee 3etftoben, 

t .pat er fein 2eben bodj ~inein iJeluoben. 

Wetu l)orf. 
•) Aus ,.Lieder aua der Fremde." 

liar( l<nor~. 

-------------------------~-ff_ 
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DOUAI Fata Morgana. On the Gulf Coast of Mexico near 
Twcpin (spellea"Tuspan" throughout), a middle-aged man on 
horseback has an accident and is rescued by a yoi.:.nger man 
who had been riding some distance behind him. The older man, 
Ohlsen, is taciturn, misanthropic and cynical, yet the idea-
listic young Helfenstein manages to win his confidence and 
to ascertain his story. 

Ohlsen has lost all faith in mankind because of a series 
of bitter experiences, the worst of which is that the orphan 
girl whom he once adopted, brought up and finally married, 
ran away together with their little son during his absence on 
a business trip to Germany. Helfenstein suggests-quite with-
out motivation-that if the girl was Catholic she may have 
been involved in some intrigue and forced by the church to 
enter a convent in Mexico. Ohlsen does not find the idea 
far-fetched and agrees to go with Helfenstein to look for a 
few such convents. Their conversation also reveals that 
Helfenstein is hoping to establish a German colony in Mexico, 
an idea from which Ohlsen tries to dissuade him. 

They come upon a group of Germans camping en route to 
the interior, and join them. There are several women in the 
company, while among the men there are various types, such as 
Pflug, the stodgy, narrow-minded "Philistine, 11 Liedreich, the 
disillusioned theology student, and Duster, an uncompromising 
and opinionated idealist who manages to be very practical in 
emergencies. Ohlsen, still feeling misanthropic, camps alone 
some distance away. This proves to be a blessing, for during 
the night there is a hurricane and a flood by which the party 
is marooned on a tiny hilltop, from which it is saved only by 
Ohlsen•s ability to round up a few Indians to aid him in res-
cuing the group. This emergency also brings out Helfenstein's 
qualities of leadership and makes him from then on the head of 
the party. His presence of mind in the emergency seems to be 
the one final touch needed to convince one of the girls, Clara, 
that she loves him, and similar matches are ma.de between other 
couples of the party. 

Continuing their journey, they meet another German, named 
Prtl.fer, who soon becomes the principal character of the story. 
Of course he has to give an account of his past and we hear 
that he is a naturalist looking for some botanical specimens. 
He, Ohlsen, Helfenstein and Duster indulge in most of the lengthy 
discussions that make up the bulk of the book. 

At the hacienda of Don Federigo Ra.mon, an old friend of 
Ohlsen•s, they meet a bigoted bishop who regards the Germans as 
government spies, for the clergy is fomenting a revolution to 
protect itself against the planned secularization of church 
property. This state of affairs makes travel dangerous, and 
all of the women dress as men and carry firearms. They actually 
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do meet a band of revolutionists consisting of a few bandits 
and badly frightened Indians led by a priest. Although 
greatly outnumbered, Helfenstein1 s group easily puts them 
to rout. For safety's sake they then camp on a mesa just a 
short distance from the house of Helfenstein1 s friend, 
Professor Berg, whom they are planning to visit. They hear 
that Berg has settled here with his second wife, whom he had 
originally adopted as an orphan girl and brought up. He had 
fallen in love with the girl and married her after divorcing 
his first wife. This is a strange parallel to Ohlsen1 s 
marriage. On the next day they visit Berg, and Ohlsen recog-
nizes among Berg's children his own three-year-old son,-the 
boy with whom Ohlsen I s wife had run away. Berg explains 
that this boy is the son of a woman whom the Jesuits had put 
into a convent. She had aereed to enter the convent only on 
condition that Berg, whom she had met accidentally and in 
whom she had confidence, be allowed to keep her son. Berg 
says the boy was brought to him by a Father Anselmo and 
believes the mother is almost certain to be at Tulcinango. 

PrU:fer wants totry negotiating for the release of Mrs. 
Ohlsen, but Helfenstein argues that anything short of a raid 
on the convent would be useless. On the other hand, such an 
act would expose the Bergs to reprisals. PrUf'er persuades 
them to let him talk to Father Anselmo and advises the rest 
of the party to camp on the mesa, where they will be safe. 

Anselmo tells PrUf'er, whom he seems to respect and almost 
to fear, the long and complicated story of Mrs. Ohlsen. It 
involves an enormous legacy of which the church would like to 
~ain possession by forcing its recipients to hand it over 
voluntarily. 11 A brother of Mrs. Ohlsen, a count in Germany, 

has already become a Jesuit and promised his share of the in-
heritance to the church. PrU:fer uses his influence to force 
Anselmo to give him an order to the Abbess at Tulcinango for 
the release of Mrs. Ohlsen in FrU:fer's custody. 

Meanwhile Berg and Helfenstein begin to suspect Pruter 
and wonder whether he will ever return from his visit to An-
selmo. But when he brings back the release order their con-
fidence is restored. PrU:fer offers to tell his secret to 
one man in the group. Berg is chosen for this honor, and 
after hearing PrUrer 1 s story, he advises the others to trust 
the man implicitly. A party consisting of Prlli'er, Ohlsen, 
Helfenstein, Duster and two others now sets out for Tulcinango 
while Berg stays with the remaining persons on the mesa, 
abandoning his home and leaving it to look as if it had been 
looted by bandits. 

On the way to Tulcinango the special party overtakes a 
band of Americans led by a German with a Mexican guide. By 
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taking a parallel trail through the forest they are able to 
observe the strangers without disclosing their own presence. 
The Americans act very suspiciously, camping sile1~tly and 
without fires every night. On the last night before Tulcinango 
Prtli'er spies on them and manages by a ruse to capture their 
Mexican guide, who reveals that the Americans are planning 
to abduct a German woman from the convent. In the conf'usion 
that follows, PrU:fer's group arrives first, breaks into the 
convent and frees Mrs. Ohlsen, and PrUf'er succeeds in making 
it look as if a gang of American desperadoes had raided the 
town. Prtl.fer captures the German leader of the strange party, 
who proves to be Mrs. Ohlsen1 s brother, the count. He assures 
them that although he is a Jesuit he is no longer one at 
heart and was trying to free his sister. He is pardoned and 
admitted to the group as a friend. They return just in time 
to lift a siege against the mesa by Anselmo's band. The enemy 
is routed and Anselmo is killed. On his body Prti:f'er finds a 
great many incriminating documents as well as an order from 
his superiors to kill Mrs. Ohlsen and the child. 

The entire group now decides to leave Mexico. They are 
almost caught by a Mexican naval vessel when their schooner 
tries to slip out of the harbor of Tuxpan, but PrUf'er, after 
leaving an address with Ohlsen, boards the naval vessel to 
negotiate,and succeeds. 

Back in the United States, our group forms a cooperative 
colony in Missouri. One day Pruter visits them and reveals 
his secret. He was brought up as a Jesuit but was taught by 
his mother to hate the order while pretending to follow its 
dictates. The society has begun to detect his boring from 
within, however, and is now pursuing him. He has exposed 
himself to great danger by visiting his friends, yet refuses 
to let them give him an armed escort when he leaves. Only 
Helfenstein accompanies him, but cannot prevent their being 
ambushed. Prtl.fer is shot to death. Helfenstein tries to 
pursue the enemy but loses them after nightfall. A few days 
later the body of Prilfer's murderer is found floating down 
the river. 
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SOLGER Anton in Amerika. Antonio, son of Anton Wohlfahrt 
(hero of Gustav Frey-tag's Soll und Haben) has come to New York-
with considerable money innfs pockets-to do some business. 
Through another immigrant, named Wilhelmi, he gains access to 
some of the leading business ?eople of the city. One day as 
he is walking down Broadway he is astonished by the sight of 
a pretty girl with a baby in her arms begginc on the sidewalk. 
Standing still for a moment, he blocks pedestrian trai'fic, 
thus arousing the ire of a little Frenchman. This worthy is 
flabbergasted by Antonio's ready repartee tn French and proudly 
announces that he is the Comte de Roussillon. Antonio fails 
to reply because he is once more stunned by an arresting sight, 
this time a gorgeous debutante who has stopped a few paces 
ahead obviously waiting for the count to catch up to her. At 
the same time the count becomes aware of the beggar girl, who 
promptly faints, while the little nobleman shows all signs of 
unpleasant surprise and rushes to join his beautiful lady 
friend. Antonio seizes a passing red-headed Irish lass to 
help him with the beggar girl and the baby, and he soon finds 
himself in a crowded Mulberry Street flat with the sprawling 
O'Shea family, of which the capable red-head is a member. 
They revive the girl, whose name turns out to be Annie. She 
comes from Lowell, Mass., where she had met a Frenchman named 
Grenier who misused her, married her and then deserted her 
after the birth of the baby. She had followed him to New York 
but there her funds ran out until she was reduced to begging 
and lost track of him. Now, however, she has found him, for 
he is none other than the man who so proudly called himself 
the Comte de Roussillon. 

When Antonio goes to see the Dawsons one evening, it 
turns out that the gorgeous debutante he saw with the supposed 
count is their daughter Nary. Antonio becomes the lion of the 
party when he dominates a discussion on art. After midnight 
Mary's brother Augustus, a typical young "swell" of that era, 
takes Antonio to a secret gambling house, where they are joined 
by the count. When the Frenchman keeps winning, Antonio angrily 
calls him Grenier, but since mentioning anyone's name at such 
a place is a gross breach of etiquette, Antonio is summarily 
thrown out. On his way home he is almost murdered by acer-
tain Jack O1Dogherty and is saved from this drastic fate only 
by the timely intervention of one of the friendly O' Shea.s, 
namely Paddy, who works as a newsboy and was just on his way 
to pick up his morning papers. It is almost certain that 
0•Dogherty had been hired by Grenier to do away with Antonio. 

Grenier also makes sure that the news of Antonio's having 
been thrown out of gambling den eets into the newspapers and 
that the Dawsons read it. Making the most of his triumph, he 
proposes to Mary, is accepted and insists on an immediate 
marriage because he ostensibly has to leL.. ve for France. He 
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has already conditioned Mary for her acceptance of his proposal 
by feeding her a steady diet of French romantic novels. When 
Antonio calls he is turned away, and Mary secretly marries 
Grenier, a church wedding being reserved for later. 

When Antonio gets back to the O1 Shea 1 s, Annie is gone 
and Mrs. 0 1 Shea explains that the young lady's 11hoosband 11 has 
taken her away. Antonio rewards Paddy by opening a bank 
account for the boy with a deposit of $50. As Antonio leaves, 
Jack 0 1Dogherty is standing in the doorway of the tavern 
downstairs and promptly tries to make up for his earlier fai-
lure to liquidate our hero, but a veritable horde of 0 1 Sheas 
descends on the would-be murderer. He is very effectively 
subdued, losing an eye in the process, and finally lands in 
jail. Antonio has a part of his ear lobe shot off but other-
wise comes out of the brawl unscathed. 

William Dawson, father of Augustus and Mary, investigates 
the supposed "count' s" background and without being aware of 
Mary's secret marriage, tells her that the man is merely a 
clerk who once worked in Lowell. When the little Frenchman 
calls again he has an "explanation" and refuses to free Mary, 
but she tells him to leave and never return. 

Meanwhile Augustus has been getting into trouble. He 
consults a seeress who also does some procuring on the side 
and who recommends a new girl she has just found. It proves 
to be Annie, al though of course Augustus has never seen her 
before. Now Beauford, one of young Dawson's fellow gamblers., 
blackmails him and Augustus has to pay $59,000 in five install-
ments. He succeeds in getting the first $10,000 from his 
angry father, but only because the latter has just done some 
successful stock market manipulating. 

In an attempt to get back into business Antonio loses 
every cent he had and has to resort to lecturing. When he is 
no longer enough of a novelty to attract an audience, he leaves 
his earnings with the resourceful Paddy O'Shea., who has been 
learning all about stock market trading while selling his 
newspapers in the financial district. Paddy has already made 
some very shrewd deals and offers to invest Antonio's funds. 
for him. 

Augustus., now desperate because of his debts and at the 
mercy of the blackmailer., has a showdown with his father, who 
promises to pay all of his son's debts if the latter will give 
up his mistress (Annie) and get married. Meanwhile Antonio 
has already become aware of the relationship between Augustus 
and Annie. 

The events in the second volume, subtitled "Land, 11 take 
place in the general vicinity of North Conway, N. H., where 
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Antonio, on a summer trip through New England, meets Hary Dawson 
and her mother, also traveling. They all board at a farm owned 
by Old Josh Cartwright, whose strikingly pretty daughter Susan 
teaches school in Boston and whose son Frank wants to study 
medicine. The Dawsons are also accom~anied by a Miss Parsens, 
an embattled feminist with a mania for circulatine petitions. 

Meanwhile Susan, rejecting the proposal of a stodgy but 
conceited store owner in Fairmount, rescues her poor old 
father's mortgaged farm with her own earnings and actually 
manages to find a soft spot in the hard heart of crusty old 
Josiah Batchelder, prevailing on him to cancel the mortgage. 

A subtle relationship of mutual respect grows up between 
Antonio and Mary, and they often go out together. Once they 
shoot a bear, and when Frank helps haul in the carcass, he 
finds some pieces broken off Mary's pearl-handled revolver. 
He keeps them for sentimental reasons,-he ls not indifferent 
to Mary I s charms • 

Antonio bas planned to leave soon and a farewell trip to 
Mt. Washington ls arranged. But on the eve of' this excursion 
they are all surprised by the arrival of a young lady in smart 
clothes. It is Annie, who proves to be Susan• s sister. Much 
to gary• s annoyance the family calls on Antonio for advice, and 
he decides to put up Annie at an old farmhouse owned by a deaf 
couple, especially since it is feared that Augustus is some-
where in the neighborhood. On the way to her hiding place 
Annie tells Antonio that Augustus had taken her to Niagara 
Falls. There he had tried to kill her by pushing her into the 
rapids and had been aided by a supposed guide whom she recog-
nized as Grenier. A ~assing party of Germans had rescued her. 

As they pass a blacksmith's shop Antonio notices two fine 
horses being shod but fails to see the riders lurking in the 
shadows. He is !)reoccupied because he had just received three 
letters from Wilhelmi, all long delayed, at the moment when he 
had started out with Annie. After leaving her at the lonely 
farmhouse he finally finds the leisure to read his mail. One 
letter tells him of the death of his mother; the other two are 
from Wilhelmi himself, one postmarked Niagara Falls and one 
Chicago, asking Antonio to see him as soon as possible on a 
business deal. Antonio travels all over the east trying to 
locate his friend. 

Meanwhile Annie has been shot to death with a revolver in 
the lonely farmhouse, presumably during a thunderstorm. When 
Antonio finally finds Wilhelmi in New York he is arrested and 
!ccused of murder, on the very eve of a projected trip to 
~urope. The circumstantial evidence against him is tremendous, 
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for a pearl-handled revolver exactly like Mary's with some 
pieces broken of.f the handle, is found under the mattress in 
hia bed. The New England jury is openly hostile "GO 11 foreigners 11 

and their hostility is whipped up into a sheer frenzy by the 
prosecutor, who casts slurs on Antonio's German-born lawyer 
and depicts all Germans as incorrigible barbarians and atheists, 
Moreover Antonio re.fuses to mention either Mary or Augustus 
during the trial, so as not to bring slander on the Dawson 
family name. He realizes Grenier must have committed the crime 
with Augustus as a weak-willed accomplice. Mary, annoyed at 
Antonio for his interest in Annie, keeps aloof and Miss Par-
sons has been forbidden by Antonio to talk to her about the 
at.fair. But when Antonio is convicted and given a death sen-
tence, Miss Parsons breaks her promise o.f silence and writes 
an explanation to Mary. On the eve o.f Antonio's execution 
Mary accidentally .finds her own revolver, with the broken 
handle, in her own mattress, where she had put it a.fter the 
bear hunt. Antonio had insisted all during his trial that 
the handle o.f Mary's revolver had been broken on the hunt. 
Thus it is clear that the murderers must have used another 
gun identical with Mary's. The handle was broken when Grenier 
used it to slug Annie before shooting her. 

Mary rides madly to the governoris house where she finds 
Frank, who has just returned .from California and has already 
secured a pardon from the governor by showing him the broken 
pieces of revolver handle. But now he has no horse to get to 
the prison in order to stop the execution. Mary seizes the 
pardon and arrives at the prison yard in the very nick o.f 
time. Meanwhile Augustus had proposed to Susan and this very 
day had been set for their marriage, which would put an end 
to all his troubles. But now Antonio, just rescued .from the 
gallows, rushes to the scene and interrupts the proceedings 
at the very moment when Susan is about to say. "I do. 11 Augus-
tus flees and is never seen again. Frank has to rescue Antonio 
from a lynching by the hostile New Englanders who believe he 
has escaped from prison. 

No one knows the whereabouts of Augustus and Grenier. 
Meanwhile Wilhelmi's European creditors default, but on the 
same day a French African offers him a very attractive loan. 
on his goods and real property. Needing a French-speaking 
lawyer, Wilhelmi e'ngages a certain Monsieur Maurice, who has 
offered his services. But Maurice is a shrewd operator and 
manipulates the affair in such a way as to gain complete con-
trol of Wilhelmi's business and property for himself and the 
French African. To do this, however, he needs advice on a few 
subtle legal points and gets it from an attorney Comstock for 
whom he had once worked as a clerk. When Wilhelmi hears of 
Maurice's coup d'etat, he consults Comstock himself and is 
told to put up a token resistance but then to let them have 
the business because it is unsound anyway and will soon collapse, 
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Hilhelmi does so a.nd ar;rees to a llcompror.1ise II whereby he loses 
the business but keeps h:t.s real estate. Heanwhile both he 
and Comstock have become suspicious as to naurice's identity, 
and as the reader can easily anticipate, they unmask him as 
Grenier. The little Fr•enchman tries to flee but is critically 
injured in the process and makes a full confession at the 
i1ospita.l before dying. At the same time t.'illiam Dawson goes 
banl::rupt. His son Augustus disappears ui thout trace. 

Now the author introduces himself, in the first person 
plural, as a participator in the ensuinG events. Antonio is 
reconciled with Mary. The entire group takes a house on the 
Hudson together, but Antonio has decided to go exploring in 
As:J.a. for a few years. After that he Ath marry Mary, who will, 
however, accompany him on his trip. . 1 oue;h Wilhelm.i. likes 
Susan, he is far too unemotional a person to court her, and 
the author surprises us by disclosing that he will marry Susan 
himself. But Mrs. Dawson insists that Susan-her only com-
panion-stay with her until Antonio and :Mary return from Asia, 
and so the author must postpone his marriage also. 

MEMENTO 

Des Fruehlings erste Liebe ist ein Bluetentraum, 
-Ein kurzer Duft - und bald vom Wind verweht. 
Man ist noch jung und ahnt noch kaum 
Die Seligkeit, die ungeweckt am Wege steht. 

Des Sommers Liebe ist der goldene Wein, 
Gereift in heisser Mittags-Sonnenglut. 
Die suesse Frucht--gekeltert rein 
Rausch wissend dann zutiefst im Blut. 

Durft'st Du den Bluetentraum einst traeumen 
Gleich Jedem, der im Fruehlingjung 
Blieb Dir aus Jugend-Ueberschaeumen 
Der Zauber der Erinnerung. 

Doch willst Du goldenen Wein dann trinken, 
Der Dir gereift in Sommer-Mittags-Sonne, 
Schluerf', mit Bedacht, um zu versinken 
Im tiefen Strom der echten Liebeswonne. 

Hertha E. Nathorff 
New York 
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WINCKLER Die vier Schreckenstage in New York. Pat is an 
orphan boy of EnglI'mdescent., aged about"""t'Fiirteen. The other 
beys with whom he shares the straw-strewn floor 0f a miserable 
orphan dormitory in the Five Points area nickname him "Nigger" 
because he works as an apprentice for a Negro druggist in 
Williamsburg. Of these other bors the only ones that take 
part in the plot are Charly tsicJ., their leader., and Joe., nick-
named "Gentleman. 11 Joe is a Democrat by conviction. 

Pat's employer Henry Thompkins has a promising twenty-two 
year old son William who has just returned from Germany., where 
he studied pharmacy. Just as the whole family are admiring 
their returned son, a pale distraught young white man named 
Heinrich rushes in and begs Willian1 to help him find his 
missins fianc6e Tony Show., who was last seen in the company 
of a large colored woman with a wart on her nose. William 
leaves with Heinrich in search of the missing Tony., and Mr. 
Thompkins., feeling somewhat apprehensive., sends Pat to "sha-
dow II them and help them in case of trouble. 

Mr. Thompkins' uneasiness is not without foundation., for 
there have been disquieting reports in the newspapers about 
opposition to the drafting of men for the Union Army. The 
drawing of names had gone very smoothly on the first day 
(July 10., 1863), as even the Democrats, who bitterly opposed 
conscription, had to ad.mi t. But by the :following Monday., 
July 13-the day of Tony's disappearance-the rumors of dis-
honesty at the draft stations have had their effect. A mob 
has raided and set fire to the Provost Marshal's office at 
677 Third Avenue. The news of this riot comes just as Heinrich 
and William, having taken the ferry to Manhattan, are eating 
in a small East Side restaurant. The angry mob prevents the 
fire brigade from putting out the blaze., which spreads to 
two adjoining houses., one of them occupied by a German family 
that has already given all of its sons to the Union's cause, 
the last one through the new draft! 

The New York militia is away on war duty in Pennsylvania 
and the police as well as a detachment of fifty soldiers are 
utterly powerless against the mob, which now moves west on 
Forty-third Street, sets fire to and plunders a hotel owne~ 
by an unpopular Republican., burns down a Negro orphanage and 
proceeds to Forty-sixth and Lexington, where the Democratic 
party leaders are meeting. It was they who incited the re-
bellion., but now they are alarmed by its getting out of hand. 
It would jeopardize their political careers to acknowledge 
their leadership now. So they hastily choose a Virginian 
nruned Andrews as a scapegoat to make a speech to the mob while 
the other party bigwigs beat a hasty retreat. 

Meanwhile Heinrich and William., hoping to find the Negro 
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woman with the wart on her nose, have been ~eeping themselves 
on the fringe of the mob, with Pat trailing behind unnoticed. 
Just as Pat's attention is distracted for a moment by the sight 
of his friend Joe at the head of the mob, and as Andrews is 
whippine up anti-Negro sentiment in his speech, someone accuses 
'i/illiam of pickine; pockets. William is armed but uses only 
the butt of his revolver to strike down his assailants until 
he manages, with Pat's help, to break free and run. Pat now 
plays a dual role, pretending to lead the mob aeainst William 
while actually contr>lving to keep William just out of its reach. 
In this fashion William is chased all the way down to Tenth 
Street, where he turns East toward the river and the ferry. 
rat succeeds in delaying the mob by startine an argument among 
its leaders, thus civing William time to take refuee in a 
small outhouse on the rl ver I s edge. \·/hile the mob leaders 
argue with Pat as to who is to have the privilege of dragging 
William out or his hiding place, William jumps out of a back 
window into the river. \,'hen the mob finally opens the out-
house and recovers '.from its disappointment, it turns out that 
Pat has disappeared too. William arrives safely in Williams-
burg. 

Andrews makes a great display of leading the 11 peo:ple 11 

but makes sure he is in no personal danger himself. To im-
press the naive Joe he calls hims elf' a general, and under 
the pretext of having to retire in order to plan further 
strategy, he names Joe his adjutant and orders him to lead 
the mob in a raid on the arsenal on Second Avenue. Joe is 
so overwhelmed with pride that he fails to think of the danger 
involved. The mob is unaware of the fact that most of the 
arms and arn..~unition have already been removed to a secret 
hiding place. Joe is killed by a shot from inside the arsenal 
as he leads a charge up the stairs, and the angered mob 
tramples his body as it surges forward, only to be met by a 
salvo of shots from within. The mob is practically put to 
rout when the small occupying force unaccountably leaves the 
arsenal by the rear door. This is noticed by Charly, who 
now leads the mob in plundering and settin0 fire to the place. 
Later Pat finds Charly bending over Joe's body on the side-
walk. They carry the corpse to a house in Green Street-a 
kind of combination secret political meeting place and house 
of assignation. There they are c;reeted by the Negro with the 
wart, who refuses to let them in. Pat argues with her until 
a large crowd has gathered and then whispers to her a threat 
to accuse her before all these people of keepine a white girl 
captive in the house. This quickly breaks down the 1;egro 
woman's resistance and Pat not only takes Joe's body into the 
ho~se but manages to do enoue:h reconnoi terins inside to draw 
fairly accurate co~clusions as to where Tony is hidden. 

Meanwhile the mob is aneered by Andrew's prolonged ab-
sence and goes absolutely wild, burning, plundering, pillaging 
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and cormnitting atrocities, especially against Negroes, but also 
against certain prominent white leaders. 

Pat keeps watching the house in Green Street all during 
July 14. He has noticed ten Democratic party bigwigs enter 
and give a password. Only nine come out again, and Pat is 
sure that Andrews is now the only man in the house. When 
Charly com.es to relieve him, as per their agreement, he sends 
the boy to get a bowie knife and a long rope. When Charly 
returns with these items he takes Pat's post and Pat goes to 
the police station, returning with four policemen (names given 
in text). They find Andrews in bed with the Negro woman and 
arrest him. When all is quiet again Pat climbs to the roof 
and discovers that the chimney is really a camouflaeed skylight 
for the room in which Tony is being held captive. By letting 
himself down on the rope he manages to free the girl but can-
not break down the heavy iron door of the room. The noise 
arouses the Negro woman, however, who is considerably sur-
prised to see Pat. He tries to get the keys from her and a 
scuffle ensues in which the Negro woman uses her teeth with 
devastating effect on ~at's face, and only Charly's inter-
vention saves him. They tie the woman in the secret room 
and Charly takes Tony back to her horn~ in Williamsburg. 

Pat wanders uptown until he finds the mob. His bloody 
face attracts attention and one of the mobsters is only too 
ready to listen to Pat's story that he has been attacked by 
a Negress who is now hiding at 113 Green Street. The rest 
follows almost automatically. The mob plunders the house and 
sets f'ire to it, leaving the Negro woman tied ur, in the secret 
room. 

Mob violence rages uncontrolled on July 14. On the fol-
lowing day the last battle takes place between the troops 
(called back from Pennsylvania) and the mob, which is en-
trenched in a row of houses on Thirty-first Street. Among 
those helping the troops is a very determined-looking but 
rather e.f.feminate young man who does considerable sharp-
shooting but is finally fata.Il.y wounded. At this moment Hein-
rich appears and throws himself on the body of the fallen 
young man, for this youth is actually his fiancee Tony, who. 
had insisted on taking revenge on the people who had abducted 
her and held her captive. 

Pat returns to Williamsburg and starts working as usual 
although he is tired and wounded. But Mr. Thompkins, far 
from being angry at Pat's long absence, tells the boy he owes 
him a debt of gratitude and asks him to live with the Thomp-
kinses as a member of the family. Thus Pat need no longer be 
an orphan, and he also puts in a good word for Charly, who is 
then apprenticed to another Negro shopowner in Williamsburg. 
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WINCKLER Die deutschen Kleinstadter in Amerika. A dispute 
in the local tavern ends in the bodily expllision of Heinrich 
Vischer, young editor of the progressive Republican newspaper 
Fackel. Next day the rival newspaper Rabe (conservative, Demo-
cratic) carries a lurid article about the incident, much to the 
annoyance of Marie, daughter of a large-scale farmer named 
Emil Steinbrenner. Marie is in love with Vischer, although her 
father would like to see her married to fat Bill Walter, who 
has political aspirations as a Democrat. 

One evening Vischer and Marie have a rendezvous at a road-
side grove outside town. Suddenly a ragged old man appears, 
excuses himself in German, and explains that he is looking for 
clear and cigarette butts to get tobacco for his pipe, since 
his master will not give him any. This ragged man is Hans 
Hofke, a farm hand employed by a Southerner named Cunningham. 
This Southerner has just enough Yankee blood in him-says the 
author-to be shrewd: he had seen what was coming, had sold 
his plantation and all his slaves and settled on a large Hid-
western farm. Here he hires foreign hands, who he treats as 
if they were slaves. Speaking German rather well, Cunningham 
had gone abroad to eneaee the services of Hans Hofke and other 
Germans under contract. Hans, naive and guileless, believes 
he is bound by his contract to work for Cunningham without 
wages in order to pay off his debt for the fare from Germany 
to the plantation, even though his wife is ill and dying of 
malnutrition. They live in a hovel far worse than the housine 
of most Negro slaves. Hofke is further intimidated by an un-
fortunate incident in his past: the landowner for whom he had 
worked as a forester in German~Ludwig Lauter-had seduced 
Hofke's daughter and rendered her preenant. In a rage Hofke 
had shot Lauter and fled. Only much later, once he was bound 
by contract to Cunnineham, did he learn that Lauter had not 
died but was only wounded in the hip, with no worse result than 
a slight limp. 

Vischer makes it clear to Hofke that his debt to Cunning-
ham has lone since been paid off and that, moreover, his Ger-
man contract is not binding in the United States. At this 
moment Cunningham himself appears and without waiting for an 
answer to his angry question as to what Hofke is doing there, 
strlkes the farm hand in the face with his whip. Vischer 
draws his revolver and Cunningham is forced to withdraw amid 
loud threats tba t he will have his revel1f_:e for this affair. 

Next day Vischer helps establish Hofke on a farm adjoin-
ing that of Steinbrenner and Marie tries to minister to Mrs. 
Hofke, but it is too late to help and the woman dies as a 
result of her deprivations and illness. Now Vischer sets him-
~elf the task of gradually wearing down Hofke 's stubborn re-
Jection of his daughter and finally succeeds in reconciling 
him with her. For, as Hofke does not know, she too is in 
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America with her child. It had been socially impossible for 
her to stay in Germany and Lauter had paid her passage. 
Tb:-ough various German societies she bad traced her father 
to Kleinstadt and was now there. Vischer takes her to H8fke' s 
farm and brings about the reconciliation. 

Meanwhile Vischer has also published H8fke 1 s story with 
particular emphasis on all the gruesome details. This angers 
Ivan Rothe, editor of the Rabe, who tries to nullify the 
effect of the expose by depleting H8fke as a shiftless idler 
who deliberately neglected his wife. But Rothe never gets 
round to this, for he is preoccupied with another matter. 
Although married and the father of two children, he is pay-
ing court to an actress named Emma Feldheim, in spite of the 
bitter opposition of her father, Colonel Feldheim. Rothe 1 s 
love notes to Emma are regularly delivered by a "local yokel 11 

named Wilhelm Piefke, who works as a clerk and delivery boy 
for Grocer Pr8mmel. Wilhelm has a poetic vein and envies the 
similarly endowed Rothe because the latter manages to have all 
his verses published-in his own newspaper, of course. 

At the annual shooting match Vischer has another un-
pleasant encounter with Cunningham, who dramatically challenges 
him to a duel. Vischer simply laughs in the man's face. Later, 
when Vischer and Marie have another rendezvous in their road-
side grove, they overhear Rothe and Emma trysting nearby. The 
Democratic editor and the actress are discussing their plans 
to elope on the occasion of the annual Mardi Gras masquerade. 
They are especially concerned about wearing costumes in which 
they could later escape without being conspicuous. 

A completely independent sub-plot concerns a vitriolic 
literary critic on the staff of the Fackel, a young man named 
A. GrUn. He lives in a garret and is working on a drama of 
nis own. His past is not without blemish, for he had come to 
Kleinstadt with a mistress whom he tried to pass off as his 
wife, only to have her announce her marriage to another man 
a few weeks later. Because the only decent theater in town 
is in the hands of the Democrats, he has to pay a large rental 
fee for it, but Vischer is kind enough to lend him the money. 

When Vi·scher refuses to duel, Cunningham writes him a 
threatening letter. Vischer publishes the letter and has 
Cunningham fined. when he visits Hofke he finds the farm 
doing well, but Anne seems unhappy. Vischer realizes she still 
loves Lauter and once again goes about the tedious task of 
wearing dolm Hofke's stubborn pride. Hofke refuses to relent, 
but Vischer writes Lauter a letter nevertheless. 

Meanwhile GrUn's new play is put on and proves to be a 
huge success in spite of Rothe's attempts to give it a viciously 
hostile review. GrUn is now a made man, for his play holds 
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the stage for many years, both in German and in an En£lish 
translation. 

Cunningham's threats come true one day when Hofke comes 
to town to buy a horse. A well-dressed gentleman-actually 
a gambler named Fry-leads him to the stables of a Jewish 
dealer named Mosche. Hofke, ever on the lookout for a swindle, 
carefully selects a fine horse and bargains for a good price. 
On this same day Ludwig Lauter suddenly appears in Vischer•s 
office, announcing that he is the answer to Vischer•s letter. 
They set out for Hofke 1 s farm together. Because of Lauter 1 s 
limp they stop to rest in a cool patch of woods on the way, 
only to see a band of armed and masked riders pass, led by 
Cunningham and leading Hofke, bound to his horse, to a nearby 
tree. Vischer and Lauter, both armed, manage to watch the 
"trial" of Hofke without beine; seen. Hofke is found guilty 
as a horse thief because he cannot produce his receipt for 
the horse ( Cunnincham has already snatched it from Hofke 's 
pocket.) • The other riders leave while Cunnint;ham and Fry 
stay to carry out the death sentence. Just as they are about 
to fasten the noose about Ifdfke 1 s neck, Vischer and Lauter 
fire. Cunningham is badly wounded in his right hand and may 
even lose the whole arm, while Fry merely gets buckshot in 
the seat of his pants. Hofke is unhurt and no longer offers 
any opposition to the reunion and marriage of Anne and Lauter. 

Meanwhile GrUn has been growing more and more arrogant 
as a critic and the townspeople concoct a scheme to "put him 
in his place. 11 But he hears of it and succeeds in taking most 
of the wind out of their sails. 

At about the same time there are rumors of a sudden 
epidemic of Indian raids on western towns, due to the fact 
that the military forces who usually keep the redskins in 
check are away at war. All kinds of fantastic reports of 
attacks and massacres reach Kleinstadt and the townspeople 
neglect everything to make plans for the defense of the city. 
They call out their National Guard unit, which promptly 
shrinks to a fraction of its usual size when matters begin to 
look really serious. Nevertheless a small band of shaky-
kneed guardsmen in ill-fittinc old uniforms ventures out to 
Mill Creek after news arrives that Marie Steinbrenner has 
been kidnapped. When the intrepid soldiers reach the creek, 
they are frightened by a loud, bellowing noise. In absolute 
Panic they break ranks and run, droppin[ all their impedi-
menta and imagining thousands of mounted Indians behind the~ 
because they can hear the pounding of hoofs. Once they arc 
safely inside the city they tell a terrible tale of pursuit 
by five thousand Indians, but one of the officers is cynical 
enough to tell the truth: a bull, angered by their red uni-
forms, had charged them, and the hoof beats they had heard 
Were made by the herd of cattle driven by the bull. 
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The kidnapping of Marie Steinbrenner provides Rothe with 
a long-awaited opportunity to make some remarks at the expense 
of Vischer, challenging Vischer to prove his love for Marie 
by rescuing her. Vischer does not seem to be in town, but one 
day a decrepit, one-armed soldier rides through on a miserable 
old nag. Once he is outside the city he loses his decrepit 
look and rides briskly toward Mill Creek. There he picks up 
the trail of a small group of Chippewas. They had kidnapped 
Marie because her father had refused them permission to pick 
berries on his farm. Now the one-armed rider again assumes 
his decrepit pose and starts to read verses in Swiss dialect 
in a loud voice, continuing to do so even after he is in the 
Indian camp, until he sees the blond head of Marie momentarily 
attempting to peek out of a wigwam. Now he offers the Indians 
"big medicine" from his jug-everyone except the papooses. 
Before very long the Indians are all asleep, for the 11medicine 11 

is liberally laced with opium. They had taken the precaution 
of tyihg the white man's one hand to a tree, but now another 
arm suddenly appears from inside his clothes and he frees him-
self as well as Marie, who recognizes him as none other than 
Vischer. 

Finally the date of the masquerade approaches, but Rothe's 
plan to elope with Emma fails. For when Rothe steps into the 
carriage with his lady love, she takes him to a hotel room 
where he is confronted with bis two children, while the lady, 
once unmasked, proves to be not Emma, but bis wife. The 
Rothes are never seen again in Kleinstadt. As for Emma, she 
is escorted from the masquerade by a masked man in the same 
fireman's costume that Rothe had agreed to wear, but instead 
of taking her to their planned destination he takes her to 
her father. 

The story ends with a triple wedding: that of Vischer 
and Marie, that of Lauter and Anne, and that of Marie's young 
brother Bob and Bill Walter's pretty sister. 

IBaflJington, il. fit. 

ts,ar,1. 
1$ait nacf,J ~a~r~eit '.l)u gcftrebt, 
~ic uor einem Stamvf gcbebt, 
l)er ber 5-!iige IDladJt 3erbradJ, 
Sei getuijj, bafi ~id) u1111uebt 
.pafi unb '.!abel bief er ~e!t, 
llie ben ~a~n AUllt .perrn er~ebt; 
~odJ uer3age nid)t barob: 
~u ~aft nid)t umjonft gelebt ! 

£laas Denefas. 

--------------------------------
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LUDVIGH Der Doctor und der Teu:f'el. A young doctor named 
Herman wants toexpand hispractice but refuses, because of 
personal convictions, to buy new equipment on credit. Des-
pondently he broods over his humdrum existence and his ina-
bility to make progress. His thoughts turn to the old country 
and his dissatisfaction with America. He wishes he had the 
funds to go back home. Only a friend, an unusually enlightened 
preacher, rescues him from utter despair. He advises Herman 
to stay on this side of the Atlantic and predicts that within 
a year the young doctor will be married. 

The prophecy comes true. Herman falls in love with an 
American girl. When he tells the preacher about it, the wed-
ding date is just four weeks off. They go to see the girl 
together, and once they are there Herman expresses the wish 
that it were only four minutes he had to wait instead of four 
weeks. The understanding preacher marries them then and there. 

In the hope of findine a larger practice, Herman and his 
wife move from ~·hiladelphia to a rural cornmuni ty in Pen.."1.syl-
vania. And then tragedy strikes. Herman treats a woman who 
has been driven insane by certain religious obsessions growing 
out of fears instilled into her by the fire-and-brimstone 
preacher of the town. Herman cures her physically but in order 
to do so he has to resort to a certain amount of psychology 
in order to counteract her unreasoning fear of the devil. 
Eventually her mental condition deteriorates to the point 
where she has circulated the rumor that Herman is irreligious 
because he does not believe in the devil. This causes all 
his patients to drop away from him and soon starvation stares 
him in the face. For the sake of their children his wife begs 
him to give up his defiant attitude and make a pretense of 
believing in the devil. Giving in to her wishes, he goes to 
church the following Sunday and tells the credulous minister 
a cock-and-bull story about how the devil appeared in person 
amid thunder and lightning to a university professor who had 
just asserted in a lecture that there was no devil and that 
hell was merely our bad conscience. The minister takes the 
tale at face value and incorporates it into his next sermon, 
to the huge delight o:f his congregation. Herman is vindicated, 
his patients return and his practice thrives, but soon he 
feels that he can no longer keep up this hypocrisy. He per-
suades his wife and children to go to Germany with him, where 
presumably they lived hap:.)ily ever after. 
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Dil.THEY Die Gefahren eines Sangerfestes. Because of 
the oppositionc>r the pastor, the people of Flohstichtown, 
Pennsylvania, have no male chorua, despite the efforts of 
schoolmaster Wenzel to organize one. A newcomer, a maker of 
musical instruments named Pranneken, attacks the problem from 
a somewhat different angle and flatters the pastor by intro-
ducing music only as an aesthetic and edifying adjunct to 
the worship of God. Naturally a singing society then becomes 
a necessity in order to keep the voices of the male choir 
in practice. And just as naturally Minneken is made the first 
chairman or president. The gradual secularization of the 
repertoire is a subtle process that loses its significance as 
the whole community becomes more and more proud of its chorus, 
The high point is reached when the Flohstichtown Male Chorus 
is invited a year later to take part in the great singing con-
test at New Babel. Of course, this is also a great personal 
triumph for Manneken and he takes enormous pains to put his 
best foot forward, even spending considerable money on a com-
pletely new formal wardrobe. 

Fate, however, though perhaps well disposed toward the 
chorus, seems to bear a grudge against Manneken himself. First 
of all the date of the concert is the eighteenth of the month 
(apparently May or June), a number that has always been un-
lucky for the leader of the chorus: he had been ill for eight-
een days when he was eighteen years old and had lost the grand 
Jrize at a lottery by drawing the number eighteen instead of 
nineteen. It can only be an ill omen that two of the twenty 
members of the chorus are unable to go to New Babel, thus 
leaving eighteen in the party. And sure enough, ill luck is 
not long in manifesting itself: the train to New Babel is 
derailed en route. No one is hurt, but Mlinneken1 s brand new 
trunk containing his brand new formal clothes is lost in the 
excitement. 

In the city of New Babel, Manneken finds that he is to 
be the house guest of a wealthy patron of music named Alfonso 
Piepmaier who has two daughters, both desperately anxious to 
find husbands: Ida, aged thirty-one(Manneken is thirty) is 
passable, but Ada, the elder daughter, is best characterized 
by the fact that Manneken almost makes the faux pas of ad~ess-
ing her as Frau Piepmaier. The guest sees little to attract 
him in the Piepmaier girls, of course, but soon finds himself 
quite infatuated with their eighteen-year-old cousin Cacilie 
Meerschaum. 

Piepmaier, apprised of the loss of Manneken 1 s trunk, 
gladly lends him his own formal clothes which fit well enough 
though by no means perfectly. On the day of the singing con-
test the Flohstichtown chorus is billed on the second part of 
the program. Somewhat disconcerted by the formidable compe-
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tition of' the other choral groups, and lovesick for Cacilie, 
Miinneken steps out on the street to get some air durine the 
interr.1ission. Unfortunately he steps into a ~:mddle and 
spatters his borrowed formals with mud. Hasty repairs fail 
to remove all traces of the accident or to alleviate Manne-
ken's nervousness, which is soon communj'_cated to the chorus. 
Several £alse starts and mixed sicnals, combined with the 
choral conductor's appearance, inspire the audience to un-
controlled hilarity, which rises to a climax when }fanneken 
mops his brow with his handkerchief, forgetting that he had 
used it to wipe the mud from his shoes. The effect is such 
that he is forced to leave the podium and let Wenzel take 
his place,-not without seeing that Cacilie, together with 
a rival chorister named Rapp, is laughine at him as heartily 
as everyone else. Wenzel puts the Flohstichtown chorus 
through its well-practiced paces and the croup is awa1•ded 
third prize in the contest. 

Of course a celebration must rollow, and it is not long 
before }fanneken has drowned his sorrows in alcohol and be-
gins to outdo everyone else in hilarity. On his wobbly way 
home he challenges some street loafers to join him in sing-
ing; a brawl develops. As the police arrive in answer to 
rtanneken' s and lienzel' s cries for help, the loaf'ers take to 
their heels and the two choristers, left alone, are arrested 
for disturbinc the peace. Mi:inneken's nemesis runs true to 
form: they are locked up for the night in cell number eighteen, 
where they languish until the worried Piepmaier clears up the 
misunderstanding and has them released in time for them to 
take part in a boat ride and picnic. Except for some minor 
mishaps, all goes well unti 1 it is time to talce the boat back 
to New Babel. The boat simply does not appear, a thunder-
storm comes up and the picnickers are thoroughly drenched and 
must make their way home as best they can. Piepmaier takes 
Cacilie with him and leaves his daughters in Manneken's charge. 
~mile crossing a ditch l'.fanneken and Ida f'all into the mud 
and have to cline to each other for support; this embrace is 
a major event in Ida's lif'e and perhaps a eood omen for her. 

Another trip to the country is scheduled for the next o..ay 
but Manneken prefers to stay at home - i.e., at :fiepmaier' s 
house-in the hope of' proposinb to Cacilie. Deprived of an 
opportunity to do so verbally, he entrusts the delivery of 
a bi llet-doux to the maid, telllne her it is for the II junges 
Fraulein." The maid interprets this to be Ida. That evenine 
everyone indulges quite freely in a distinctly alcoholic fare-
well party to end the sineing contest. Hanneken, stagr.ering 
home alone, misses his own door and collapses half' undressed 
on a di van somewhere in the house. Next forenoon Fiepmaier 
and Ida are outraced to f'ind t!anneken lyinc on a di van in Ada's 
boudoir; Ada, still sleepine off' the effects of her own carousint;;, 
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knows nothing about it but Ida is incensed and shows Manneken 1s 
letter to her father. 

Miinneken demands and obtains a private interview with 
Piepmaier, whose anger is soon appeased. All is explained and 
forgiven and Mlnneken marries Ida. (Cacilie is already en-
gaged to a man named MUller.) Manneken and his bride settle 
in New Babel, where Piepmaier finances a new instrument shop 
for his son-in-law, who makes a success of both the business 
and the raising of a sizable family. 

ALL ERSE EL EN 

(1962) 

Der Himmel spiegelt sich in Deinem Stein 

Und ImmergrUn spinnt Hoffnung Ubers Grab. 

Du aber schlafst, oh sUBe Mutter mein, 

den tiefsten Schlaf, den Dir Dein Schopfer gab. 

Das Lichtlein brennt. Es flackert, wenn der Wind 

mit sachten Fingern trostend drUber geht. 

An Deinem Grab steh weinend ich, Dein Kind. 

Aus tiefstem Herzen grUBt Dich mein Gebet. 

Du aber schlafst und ruhst in Gottes Hand. 

Das Lichtlein flackert, und die Blatter wehn. 

Schwer ziehn die Wolken Ubers graue Land. 

Ich steh und weine um ein Wiedersehn. 

Marie M. Tickasz 
Forest Park, Illinois 
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DILTHEY Mein Onkel F'ischer in Baltimore. At the age of' 
nineteen the hero, who tells the story in the f'irst person, has 
become a journeyman bookbinder and f'ound employment near Frank-
furt. His family tells hirn of an uncle Philip Fischer in Bal-
timore who had left home fifteen years before and had last 
written seven years ago intimating that he was about to buy a 
plantation. Visions of a vast Southern estate with hordes of 
slaves and ample leisure run through the boy's mind as his 
parents give him the money to undertake the trip to America. 
Ej_s transatlantic voyaee is cursorily described and we find 
him next at the Hotel Shakespeare in New York, which seems 
to be patronized chiefly by Germans. One of these who boasts 
of having been all through the United States pretends, over a 
few steins of beer, to know our hero's rich uncle and assures 
him that the old gentleman owns a plantation with six dozen 
slaves. Finally he asks for a loan of fifty dollars but 
soon scales it down to ten when he realizes our hero's funds 
are more modest than he had thought. In return for this he 
gives the boy a note to be cashed by his 11 friend 11 Philip 
Fischer in Baltimore. At Philadelphia our hero has two hours 
between trains and almost gets lost wandering about in streets 
that all look exactly alike to him. Finally he has to spend 
two dollars for a cab (he calls it a 11Fiaker") to avoid miss-
ing his train. Once aboard he again notices a fellow passenger 
he had seen on the train from New York: a beautiful and ob-
viously wealthy blonde reading a volume of' Schiller's poetry 
in German. At Baltimore she is met by a uniformed Negro ;;slave" 
who talces her home in a smartly appointed coach. Comine down 
to earth again our hero sees in the vicinity of' the station a 
weatherbeaten sie,n on a tumbledown buildine; saying "Philipp 
Fischer, Boot a.nd Shoe Maker, 11 but obviously this could not 
be his uncle. He takes a room in the most expensive hotel in 
town (lest his rich uncle ask him where he is staying) and 
starts reconnoitering. From the barber he gets the ini'orrna-
tion that there is indeed a wealthy Philip Fischer known to 
all Baltimore, a banl-:er with a "plantation and slaves." After 
~ettine past the Negro Cerberus at the door by pretending he 
is bringing money to the banker, our hero manages to be ushered 
into the old man's presence. A stormy scene ensues and only 
the intervention of the banker's daughter-the blonde who was 
reading Schiller's poetry on the train-restores a modicum of 
calm. But when our hero, still reluctant to understand that 
he has come to the wrong Philip Fischer, hands the old man 
the note for the borrowed ten dollars signed by one Heinrich 
Hox (hoax!}, the banker really loses his temper and has his 
"slaves" throw the intruder out bodily. 

Next day our hero consults the city directory and finds 
two more Philip Fischers besides the banker and the boot and 
shoe maker. The mj_lliner' s shop in Baltimore Street turns out 
to be run by a forbidding virago who immediately jumps to the 
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conclusion that her henpecked husband Philip has been secretly 
writins to his indigent relatives in Europe to come over and 
spcnge on her. When even the husband begins accu~ine the hero 
of dishonest motives, he retorts with a few sharp words of 
his own and leaves. His next visit is to a bird dealer, a 
kindly old man who makes annual trips to Germany to import 
Harz Mountain canaries. He smiles wisely at our hero's story, 
assures him he is not his uncle but offers to employ him in 
his shop for board and lodging,-he is too poor to pay him any 
wages. Our hero politely declines but must now reconcile him-
self to seeing his dreams of a life of ease rudely shattered. 
Wandering aimlessly about he comes upon a sad-eyed but beauti-
ful girl sitting on a bench in a public square. He strikes 
up a conversation, finds she is named Nanette and had been 
looking for an aunt who, she had hoped, would leave her some 
money, -only to find that the aunt had died and had left all of 
her money to the church. They agree to meet again the next 
day. In the morning he checks out of his expensive hotel (his 
total bill is five dollars for three daysl), and once more 
wandering aimlessly about, stumbles on the boot and shoe maker's 
shop. Needless to say this turns out to be the real uncle, 
but the scene ends in a row when our hero presents the "note" 
for ten dollars and then makes an indiscreet reference to 
slavery. The uncle sends the young man packing with several 
uairs of shoes flying after him. Our hero makes arrangements 
to return to New York by boat (two dollars against the rail 
fare of six dollars!) and is to sail at two o'clock that 
afternoon. At noon he keeps his date with Nanette. Within 
forty-five minutes he has proposed and she has accepted. 
He sans for New York, goes back to bookbinding and within a 
year returns to get Nanette from Baltimore as his bride. 

~altimorc. 

QErfolg. 
;'At;it aucC) aUer ~lnfang jd)nm-
~F-!IBer nur mit hem red)ten !Blicf 
rGein !Beginnen iiberfcfJaut, 
'l)er ~at jid)er f ein @ef cfJicf 
~luf hen ijels Q:rfolg gebaut. 
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DILTHEY Die schBnsten Tfgc einer Tanzerin. In the capital 
city Neu Rom i'Iithe Kingdom o erevisia, Theater Director Baron 
von SteigbUgel receives a letter from a Spanish dancer of some 
renown who goes by the name of Nola Mola. She high-handedly 
places herself on his program and names a far from conservative 
fee for her services. The director is about to consign her to 
the infernal regions when he hears that King Hans I is nm.ch 
taken with the dancer, whereupon a fulsomely flattering letter 
is immediately dispatched to her, acknowledging her coming 
performances. She proves to be a great hit on the stage and 
a general sensation about town. The middle-aged king, a patron 
of the arts and a poet and painter in his own right, but a 
hater of academic pursuits, falls madly in love with her. She 
cleverly plays "hard to get" until he is ready to make almost 
any sacrifice for her. He sets her up in a private apartment 
and she retires from the stage. This infuriates all of those 
court hangers-on who had hoped for favors from the monarch. 
The queen, who is mentioned only in passing, is a submissive 
little mouse-like woman who is quite used to the king's in-
fidelities and is not even worried by them any longer. Thus 
she refuses to help in attempting to remove the Spanish dan-
cer from the scene. A certain Frau von Marschall had been 
the monarch's previous favorite, and all sorts of people had 
attached themselves to her in order to influence him through 
her. Now they all unite in plotting to remove Nola Mola from 
her new position. At first all of their schemes backfire. 
Even the otherwise all-powerful Church cannot force the king's 
hand. There is no doubt about the monarch's absolutism; he 
flatly refuses to take orders from anyone. 

Nola Mola's influence on the king is so great that she 
can get anything she wants from him and he soon consents to 
have built for her a little "castle" of her own, commissioning 
the leading artists and architects of the country to work on 
it. Meanwhile the dancer is calmly deceiving him with acer-
tain young Lieutenant von Rosenberg and even prevails on the 
monarch to promote this man to Captain. But soon afterward 
the soldier is, through circumstances beyond his control, un-
able to keep an appointment with her, whereupon she has him 
assigned to garrison duty in some remote country town. Then 
when she finds out it was not the hapless young man's fault 
she just as blithely has the king bring him back, with a 
decoration besides. Finally she loses interest in him entirely 
and bestows her favors on a student named Hugo Meissel, who 
has defended her against a gang of students from another fra-
ternity when they were molesting her and deriding her as the 
king's mistress. 

The intriguers led by Frau von Marschall now try to 
attack the dancer through a certain Proi'essor Labelle, who 
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has great inf'luence on Prime Minister Kain. The professor 
puts an idea into the dancer's head and she soon has her 
waJ: the king elevates her to the nobility by nB.llling her 
FUrstin von Hansfeldt. Yet this still does not have the 
desired effect of making her socially acceptable: high 
society continues to snub her. Moreover the cabinet refuses 
to a man to ratify the act and the monarch dismisses the 
prime minister, only to appoint a new one who is almost exactly 
as uncooperative. This somewhat weakens the position of the 
intriguers but they now manage to whip up public indignation 
against Nola Mola to the extent that a mob wrecks her palace. 
She flees with Meissel and the angry populace forces the king 
to banish her from the city. When she tries to return dis-
guised as a man she is arrested by the police. The king or-
ders her release but is forced to insist that she leave town 
never to return. She goes away with Meissel and soon forgets 
the whole incident. Nor is it long before she is celebrating 
new triumphs on the stage in other countries and Meissel has 
gone the way of all her lovers. King Hans is a changed man. 
He ages rapidly, turns his back on the arts and becomes a 
recluse. Finally the success of the 1830 revolution in Paris 
incites the people to demand a new constitution. Rather than 
give in, Hans abdicates in favor of his son, whose first 
official act is to grant all the reforms demanded by the 
people. 

811nom11 (fol. 

~ein ~ilb 1oar '.I)ir, mein !llteingau, 3u bergleid)en, 
!llofenlid)t, bail '.I)ir nur eigen jd)ien ! 

!!Bo lebt bet 9J1aler, bem bie ~unft berlieWn 
'.I)ie ,!hone '.I)einer mnmutt 3u meid)en 1 

'.I)er ~aunu!l bfout unb bunfel fte~n bie Q:idien, 
'.I)ie mu'n unb Ufer malt ber @:ii,iegel ~in, 
Unb golb'ne !illiilfc{}en, bie bariiber 3iet'n, 
~ll!l fiimen fie gejd)10ebt au!l 8111t"&meid)en. 

~ang glaubt' id), fd)iinfter ijlu~, '.I)u jeieft mein, 
~J1ein eigen gan3-1Dem jonft 1-!d) fii~lte immer 
@:io ~abe '.I)id) geliebt nur id) aUein 

;Jn @:iturm unb !£is, im ~ab unb 9Jfonbenjd)immer.-
!l.Jie! ~n~re jd)IDnnben, aber ~icf,, o !ll~ein, 
~lein, SI)ein berge» id) bis 311m (£nbe nimmcr 

--•-
Julius Dresel. 
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LEXOW, RUDOLPH Crimina.1-Mysterien New-York. In the 
first volume, James Lorey is a Louisiana planter. When his 
father dies, Lorey is left to take care of his sister Helen, 
together with her fiance, one Webber. But Webber for some 
unknown reason suddenly turns bad, rapes Helen, leaves her 
for dead and runs off to become one of the most notorious 
criminals of the South, where he goes by the name of Thomas 
Butler. Eventually a group headed by Lorey captures him and 
attempts to lynch him somewhere near Memphis. They begin by 
flogging him but be.fore they can hane him he escapes by jump-
ing into the river, losing three fingers in the process. From 
then on his sole purpose in life is to wreak vengeance on the 
whole Lorey .family. He finds his way to new York and takes 
refuge in a notorious underworld hideout known as the old 
brewery. The opening scene-on a snowy winter's day-shows 
us an attempt on the part of the police to capture him in 
that neighborhood and describes his escape thanks to a deni-
zen of the brewery named Mother Glann. All of the earlier 
events are then revealed in flashbacks. 

After the disappearance o.f Helen, James Lorey moves to 
Kinderhook, N. Y., where he falls in love with Margaret, 
daughter of a rich landowner named Livingston. Only a short 
time before they are to be married she is kidnapped by Butler 
and a henchman named Joseph Caldwell and hidden in a far.m-
house on New York's Stuyvesant Meadows (at about Avenue A 
and Twelfth Street). James as well as Margaret's brother 
trace the abducted girl to the old brewery and a good part 
of the story is devoted to the hide-and-seek game between 
Butler and these two rather naive young men from the country. 
The police are also in pursuit of Butler, and in the person 
of an officer named Hays we are introduced to an early ver-
sion of the "smart detective"; but he is always just a bit 
too late. For Butler manages to force Margaret into a marri-
age with Joseph Caldwell in a trumped-up ceremony performed 
by a bogus parson who is supposed to be almost stone deaf 
and does not hear Margaret I s 11 no 11 when she should be saying 
11 I do. 11 Then she is bundled off to England on a sailing 
vessel hired for the purpose. Captain Marshall realizes 
what is going on but he, too, is anxious to make a "fast 
dollar" and forces Joseph Caldwell to give up all of his 
money in return for the Captain's cooperation in escaping the 
Coast Guard. (Lorey, Charles and Officer Hays have not been 
idle in their pursuit). During the Atlantic crossing, the 
Captain does, however, try to protect the girl against her 
unwanted husband, who is becoming more and more desperate. 
A scuffle ensues one day; Joseph climbs up into the rigging 
only to lose his balance and fall into the sea. He drowns. 
Now only the Captain knows of Margaret I s whereabouts. Mean-
While Butler is caught and !~prisoned on a forgery charge 
but manages tQ gain his freedom through the efforts of a 
character named Grubbins, the same man who played the part 
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of the dea:f parson. Amid all the confused hide-and-seek 
playing in the old brewery, we are several times introduced 
to the room occupied by a certair.1. Betsy Dawson anJ her bed-
ridden sister Jane, who is supposed to have smallpox. But 
it is soon clear that Jane is not really Betsy's sister 
and judging from the way various characters hide under her 
bed and escape without contracting the disease, one wonders 
about the genuineness of the smallpox, although we do learn 
that Jane is very anxious not to be recognized as whoever she 
actually is. At one point James and Charles confront Butler 
in this room and Betsy saves James• life during the ensuing 
scut'fle. 

When Captain Marshall returns from England he advertises 
in a New York newspaper that he knows of the whereabouts of 
one Margaret Livingston. He is looked up by Grubbins who, 
however, is caught up in his own web of lies and fails to 
accomplish anything. But Butler comes on the scene just in 
time to create a disturbance during which the Captain is knifed 
to death before he can tell his secret to James. 

Butler, believing his revenge is now complete, returns 
south to continue his criminal career there. He is now near 
Memphis at an inn called the "Fighting Cock", operated by one 
Brennan. A highway robbery has been planned, for they are ex-
pecting a rich Mr. Wood to drive by. Butler tries to plot 
with Brennan's men to cut their chief out when the loot is 
divided, but he is overheard by a loyal henchman of Brennan's. 
The spot chosen for the robbery is the one where the attempted 
lynching of Butler had taken place. When the carriage stops, 
however, they are all surprised to see the Dawson sisters 
alight from it. By obvious prearrangement the two girls and 
Brennan's gang unite to turn on Butler, and this time they 
make sure he is really hanged. The pock-marked Jane turns 
out to be James' sister Helen. 

But Margaret is still missing and Lorey despairs of ever 
finding her, although he has scoured all corners of the world 
for her. The panic of 1838 cuts off his funds while he is in 
Paris, but a rich British nobleman befriends him and takes 
him to his home in England. One day they are on a hunt when 
James' curiosity is aroused by a small secluded private insane 
asylum. Payins it a surprise visit, they find Margaret, who 
had been left there by Captain Marshall. She had been well 
taken care of as long as he had paid for her keep, but since 
his death she had been suffering the same brutal mistreatment 
as all the other inmates. After her recovery, which takes 
some little time, she marries James. 
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The story of the second volume opens in New York's City 
Hall Park on a cold winter's night, January 8, 1838. In those 
days this was a holiday to com.memorate the Battle of New Or-
leans (War of 1812). A big celebration is being held in 
Tammany Hall. A group of young men walking in the neiehbor-
hood is just breaking up, some deciding to go home, others to 
seek further entertainment. One of them is Robert Ellis, and 
his curiosity is aroused by a girl walking toward them who, 
obviously reluctant to pass the group, takes refuge in a door-
way a little distance up the street. Once he has taken leave of 
his friends he watches the doorway and follows the girl as she 
comes out. She walks over to the park and stands gazing up 
into the brilliantly lighted windows 01' Tammany Hall. When he 
asks whether he can help her she brushes him off but only a 
few moments later he has to rescue her from a couple of men 
who are staegering drunk. Then she asks him to do her a favor 
for which she may never be able to repay him. Would he, she 
says, go into Tammany Hall and look for the one man who looks 
melancholy amid all the ::nerriment, observe what he does and 
write a report to William Hoskins., General Delivery? 

But Ellis is puzzled when he finds two melancholy men. 
He has hardly managed to be introduced to one of them, named 
Johnson, when he sees the other one leaving and excuses him-
self to trail him. He follows him to the City Hotel and finds 
out the man is Captain Maynard from Missouri. Back at Tammany 
Hall Ellis is thinking aloud trying to recall the name the girl 
ha.d mentioned and notices that Johnson is badly upset when he 
overhears him 1:ironounce the name of Hoskins. Johnson also 
warns him to keep away from Maynard, but when Johnson leaves, 
Ellis trails him to a restaurant where the man leaves a message 
with a waiter, to be delivered to Maynard in the morning. After 
shadowing Johnson to his home, Ellis easily gets hold of the 
note and, playing the part of the messenger, gains access to 
Maynard's room at the hotel. He has also made a copy of the 
note which warns Maynard that someone is on his trail and men-
tions numerical details on some sort of connnercial transaction. 
There is no signature. ~llis also makes a copy of Maynard's 
reply, which asks Johnson to be at Riley's, a well-known 
restaurant, at twelve. At this point the author inserts two 
whole chapters about a certain underworld hangout known as 
Corcoran1 s Home and there introduces us to a new member of the 
gang., George Douglass. Then we are taken back to Hobert Ellis., 
who now tries, unsuccessfully, to eavesdrop on the conversation 
between Maynard and Johnson at Riley's. He does manaee to 
follow them when they leave, at least until they separate. 
Then he accosts Johnson but is brushed off. Ellis is about to 
continue his pursuit when ho is stopped by a young man who turns 
out to be George Douelass, and who seems to know all the de-
tails of what has been going on. Since they are both working 
in the interests of the mysterious girl., they become friends., 
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but Douglass warns Ell:i.s not to show any sign of recognition 
in case they meet in public, unless Douglass greets him first. 

Now we are introduced to a wealthy fami.ly of British imrn.i-
Grants, the Brandons. The father has just made the acquaintance 
of Captain Maynard, who is suing for the hand of the daughter, 
Cacilie. She turns him down in spite of her father's obvious 
approval of the match. We learn that Cecilie is secretly 
corresponding with someone but refuses to tell her father who 
it is. 

At about this time an epidemic of petty crime sweeps the 
city and Judge Hobson is doing everything in his power to end 
it and capture the ring of thieves, whose password seems to be 
the cry "Hawkl II In desperation he resorts to a stoolpigeon, and 
the man chosen for this dubious honor is George Douglass, who 
also proves to be Cecilie 1 s mysterious correspondent. Not only 
that., she also sometimes visits him clandestinely late at night, 

One day Maynard is at Brandon's when another Englishman 
comes to pay a call., givine his name as Maurice Kennedy and 
offering irreproachable letters of introduction. But Cecille 
notices the look of surprise on the faces of both visitors 
as they meet, and no wonder, for Maurice Kennedy is in reality 
the man so far known as Johnson. Mrs. Brandon, too, finds his 
face familiar and is so upset by it that she asks her husband 
not to invite him again. 

Maynard discovers that someone is watching the Brandon 
residence at night and that Cecille is aware of the fact. Then 
one night he recognizes the watcher a.s George Douglass. 

Maynard has also been trying to join the Hawk gang and 
has been admitted-although not to the inner circle-through 
the efforts of Douglass. The gang does not trust Maynard be-
cause of his look of affluence. They also distrust Douglass 
at first but he manages by means of a few bold escapades to 
become their leader. 

Now the ground is prepared for a cruel plot, for Maynard 
and Johnson feel they must do away with Douglass. Maynard 
realizes he must marry Cecille if he is to come into the 
possession of some money and Johnson seems to have some old 
£rudge against Douglass. Both of them have seen Cecilie go 
out late at night and come back escorted by Douglass' mute 
Negro valet John. They try to attack John as he returns to 
his master's home but the hue;e Negro easily overpowers May-
nard. Maynard reports the incident to Judge Hobson and is 
surprised to see Douglass just leavine the judge. 

Douglass now asks E:llis to take his place watching the 
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Brandon residence. Soon afterward Brandon gets an anonymous 
note warning him to get Cecilia out of town within two days. 
This is followed by an even sharper note two days later, where-
upon he decides quite suddenly to send her away to some rela-
tives in Harrisburg the very next morning. But when they go 
to wake her they find her room empty and no trace of Cecilie. 

She had tried to leave word for Douglass by throwing a 
note to Ellis, but Ellis is waylaid by Maynard and Johnson and 
tied up in an old house in Reade Street where he is left to 
starve to death under the eyes of Mother Glann. 

Slowly the evidence comes in regarding Cacilie's fate. 
It points to murder and it is believed she was thrown into 
the Hudson off the Hoboken shore. Maynard, claiming to be 
her fianc~, attends the hearines and manages to cast suspi-
cion on Douglass. Judge Hobson orders a search of the young 
man's premises. Douglass takes them into his apartment 
through the basement, the way he usually enters. No incri-
minating evidence is found until they try to leave by the 
front door, for in the vestibule they find bloodstains, some 
of Cacilie's clothing, and other gruesome items. Yet a freshly 
broken spider web indicates that Douglass could not have 
opened this door recently. Still Douglass and John are arrested, 
but Hobson assigns detective Willett to the case. Willett gains 
Douglass's confidence and hears his whole story. The detective 
trails Maynard to his hotel, gains entrance to his room and 
finds a host of incriminating papers as well as counterfeit 
bills. He also tralls Maynard to the house on Reade Street 
and frees Ellis, who is in such bad shape that it is weeks 
before he can give a coherent report. Maynard escapes and 
Willett is hurt, but the evidence is sufficient to secure 
Douglass 1 s release. Johnson is found but Douglass insists on 
questioning him privately, for Johnson is actually Charles 
Brandon, Cecilie's wastrel brother and Douglass is William 
Hoskins, originally Charles' friend and Cecilie's fiance. 
Hoskins had generously assumed all blame for Charles' sins but 
had thereby ruined his romance with Cecilia until it was clan-
destinely resumed in New York. Johnson is completely cynical 
and unrepenting about everything and claims to know nothing 
of Cecilia's whereabouts. A few days later Douglass is killed 
by the Hawk mob for his stoolpigeoning activities. 

,, Eleven years pass, the Brandons die, Johnson goes b~ck to 
~nr,land. There is an enidemic of cholera in New York. A 
dying man in an emergency hospital asks to speak to Judge 
Hobson, who cannot be found. But another judge hears the con-
fession. The man is Maynard. He confesses his guilt in kid-
napping Cecille and rigging the murder evidence against 
Douglass. He claims Cecille died as a result of catching cold 
as they took her across the river. They had buried her near 
Newark. 
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LEXOW, HUDOLPH Annie's Prtl:fungen. The story opens with a 
description of the unhappy state of the marriage of Edward Scott 
anc. Annie Seldon, daughter of the. late, wealthy T!~omas Seldon. 
Annie feels tho.t her· husband is acting strane;ely distant and 
being entirely too secretive, part:!.cularly with regard to her 
inheritance. He tries, for example, to persuade her to sell 
the old .family mansion on the Hudson, but she is determined to 
keep it as a sacred memory of her late rather. :Moreover, Ed-
ward keeps talkine about economizing and finally insists that 
they take in boarders. Annie is so determined to be a good 
and devoted wife that she submissively puts up with all this 
and forces herself to trust her husband. 

Up to this point the narrative has been kept in the third 
person. Now the author himself enters the story as one of the 
summer boarders under the name of Herr Robert, and continues 
the narrative in the first person. The other boarders are: 
Lester, Scott's lawyer; Charles Redburn, a well-known New York 
attorney; Captain Donovan, a friend and apparently also a 
bus:i.ness associate of Redburn's; Nrs. Danboy and her daughter 
Mary. 

Her:e Hobert immediately detects some disharmonies in the 
private lif'e of his hosts. He also observes that Bdward. is 
often in conference with Lester and wonders why Annie is so 
reserved and retiring although she was formerly in the habit of 
leadinc a very active social life. Yet nothing of note happens; 
the boarders leave in the fall and we hear no more of them 
until they return the following summer. On that occasion Herr 
Robert detects some new developments. Captain Donovan has 
married Y..'iary 0anboy. Edward Scott is sufferinr; from tubercu-
losis and is planning a lone trip for his health, yet never 
tells anyone, apparently includine Annie, when he expects to 
leave. He does, however, ask Robert to look after Annie and 
Annie to turn to nobert in case of trouble, for a certain .friend-
ship has sprung up between Edward and his boarder. Robert hears 
considerable talk about an inheritance of some property in 
Haryland that both Lester and Redburn consider worthless, and 
he f'eels an instinctive distrust of Redburn. Suddenly Edward 
leaves on his trip and hardly is he gone than Annie announces 
to her completely unprepared boal'ders that she intends to close 
up the house and move to New York. She gives them only a week's 
notice. 

Just as Robert is about to leave he is approached by Lester, 
who tells hir1 the truth about the f'inancial status of the Scotts, 
Ar,n~.e I s father had been bankrupt at the time of' his death, and 
all the r.:ioney she now had was the few hundred dollars lef't with 
her by her hard-working husband, who had never told her the 
truth so as not to destroy the idealized picture o.f her f'ather 
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that she had always bad in mind. Robert accompanies Lester on 
the train trip to New York, and Lester, much moved by Annie I s 
misfortune, expresses his intention to alter his will so as to 
leave her half of his wealth. But the train is wrecked at 
Spuyten Du.yvil and Lester is killed, so that al 1 his money 
goes to a worthless nephew George. Robert is injured and spends 
several weeks recovering, meanwhile losing contact with Annie. 
Finally she writes that she is staying at the home of Charles 
Redburn in New York, where the Donovans also live. 

This is the beginning of Annie's trials. Donovan begins 
to pay her entirely too much attention and Mary becomes more 
and more jealous. Robert is now a daily visitor. Annie is 
always glad to see him yet never confides in him and pretends 
to be unaware of the import of Donovan• s attentions, even to 
the extent of making lame excuses. For example, when Robert 
surprises them just as Donovan is making passionate advances 
to her, sre insists that they were merely rehearsing the lines 
of a play. Annie had, as a matter or f'act, decided to take 
dramatic lessons in order to go on the staee. Hobert also 
discovers that Donovan has been payinc the tuition. 

When Donovan• s importunities become utterly unbearable, 
Annie i'inally decides to leave, but insists on first trying 
to regain the friendship of the jealous Mary. In this she is 
unsuccessf'ul and a scene ensues, in Robert's presence, that 
should make any further pretense impossible. Yet Annie doggedly 
conttnues to behave as if nothing had happened and annoys 
,1obert by rei'using to confide in him. Soon ai'terward he reads 
a newspaper account about a young woman who had called i'or help 
from a hansom cab at night. She had smashed a window with her 
hand and escaped from the vehicle, had been taken to a drug-
store to have her hand bandaged and had gone home after ref'using 
to disclose her identity of that of her attacker, who had mean-
while fled in the hansom. Robert immediately thinks of Annie 
and Donovan. Next day he is called to Redburn 1 s and hears a 
strange tale. Donovan is supposed to have been robbed. Some 
money was stolen from a strong box and all evidence points to 
Annie, so much so that even Hobert is almost convinced of her 
guilt. Redburn and Donovan insist they will take no court 
action but ask Robert to put the matter before Annie. Then 
Redburn takes Robert aside and offers a proposition: Donovan 
might be willing to forgive Annie if she were to make some 
token compensation such as turnine over to him the worthless 
Maryland property. While they are talking, a feminine figure 
passes outside the door. Robert believes it is Annie, and 
~edburn prevails on him to follow her. He trails her to the 
hdams Express office and later finds she had sent some three 
hundred dollars to one of her creditors. The money is in brand 
new notes like those taken from Donovan's stron[ box! 

Robert has no sooner returned home than he receives a 
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messaf_e i'rom Annie asking him to come to see her at once. When 
he gets there she is genuinely surprised to see him and insists 
she did not send i'or him. Some questioning oi' a ~ittle servant 
who carried the message reveals that Mary Donovan had sent it. 
At that moment a violent argument is heard between Donovan and 
his wii'e in a neighboring room and soon Mary comes running out 
pursued by her angry husband. Robert barely manages to keep 
him i'rom striking her. Donovan coollyexplains that his wii'e is 
insane and orders Robert out oi' the nouse. When Robert rei'uses, 
Donovan leaves, threatening to come back with some helpers. 
Meanwhile Mary breaks down and pours out her whole story. She 
had come across Annie's diary and become convinced oi' Annie's 
complete innocence. Moreover, it was she who, cleverly dis-
guised as Annie, had sent the express money order. She manages 
to give the diary to Robert just bei'ore Donovan and Redburn 
return with two burly henchmen, who take Mary to an insane 
asylum. Robert never sees her again. 

Annie's diary makes it clear that she is innocent oi' any 
thei't, that it was indeed she who had been attacked-by Donovan-
in the hansom after he had called i'or her at drama school, that 
Donovan had been paying her tuition and some unexpected inci-
dental expenses and that she had been paying this money back in 
small installments out oi' Edward's savings. Donovan had i'urther-
more tried to convince her that Edward had perished in a ship-
wreck. As a matter of i'act, the ship that Edward had originally 
taken had gone down with all hands and passengers, but she had 
had a letter i'rom her husband ini'orming her that he had changed 
ships. Thus she knew that he could not have been on the vessel 
that foundered. 

It is now evident that Annie is the victim oi' a plot, but 
the motive is still not clear. The last chapter shows Robert 
on the train to Maryland to investigate the supposedly worth-
less inheritance. He finds out that a Baltimore law firm has 
been investigating the complicated case for a year, that the 
property is so valuable that the occupants are willing to settle 
out of court for a sizable sum of money, and that Redburn and 
Donovan had been importuning this law firm for ini'ormation about 
the property. 

The ending is a happy one except that we never hear of poor 
Mary Donovan again. Annie returns to her father's mansion and 
has it restored to its original condition. And Edward returns, 
having regained his health. Robert asks and gets Annie's per-
mission to keep her diary. 
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GRIESINGER Die alte Brauerei. Democratic Party boss Arthur 
Guerrier, alias Captain Neptune, is tP.rown into New York Bay from 
a boat. He is rescued by youne Marc Price ( originally Preiss, of 
Pennsylvania German descent). Marc has just been called home 
from California by his wealthy old uncle John Price in order to 
be present when John makes out his will in Marc's favor. 

Old Pete is a disillusioned German immigrant who lives in 
the notorious Old Brewery, the underworld den. He had found and 
brought up a blind foundling named Peg. At the age of fourteen 
this girl is placed in the custody of Dr. Myers, who operates a 
home for the blind in Flushing (or Flatbush,-the author refers 
to both places interchangeably). Dr. Myers takes advantage of 
the girl, then sends to a fashionable but unscrupulous doctor 
named Hunter for an abortion, as a result of which she dies. 
This embitters Old Pete and from then on he lives only for the 
purpose of wreaking vengeance on Myers. 

Myers' daughter Caroline (also called Karlein) is just as 
reprehensible a character as her father. She decides that the 
best way to assure herself of an easy life would be to have 
Marc Price marry her. But her flirtations fail,-through an 
act of carelessness on the part of her mother Marc discovers 
Caroline's real motives and turns his back on her, although she 
continues to work as John Price's housekeeper. 

Marc is far more interested in another girl, namely ~osa 
Bodin, a girl who had been trying to help her poor mother by 
selling oranges on the street. Marc rescues her from the un-
wanted attentions of some bold young man on his first day in 
Hew York. Rosa also has a sordid story to tell, for her mother 
had been courted and married in Switzerland by an American n8.Pled 
Archer (Beecher in the 1859 version). Later, after l1osa had 
been born, Archer had deserted Mme. Bodin, althou&.h not without 
having somehow come into possession of all her funds. She was 
now in New York in order to find Archer and bring him to justice. 

Now that Caroline Myers has failed to win the heart of 
}iarc Price, she concocts a new and far bolder scheme whereby 
she can become wealthy and live a life of ease. By playing 
on the passions of an admirer named Sammy, Lord Douglas ( an 
enemy of Arthur Guerrier, who in turn leads a plot to make New 
York City secede from New York State), she has him disguise 
himself as old John Price and then has him marry her before a 
half-blind old minister. 

Caroline I s brother Nick has been brought up to be as 
crooked as his sister and parents. But he falls in love with 
a German girl who prevails upon him to reform. For this he 
needs money to go west and start a new life, but none or his 
relatives had wanted to lend him the necessary funds. Now 
Caroline suddenly becomes cooperative, even to the point of 
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buyine him and his German wife, Lisy, a ticket to the west. All 
this is merely part of a nefarious plot, for that night Sammy 
murders John Price and leaves evidence to implica~e Nick, who 
has been lured to John's house by Caroline for a last minute 
f'OOd-by. Thus Caroline is now in a position to inherit most of 
John Price's money. But she is greedy and wants to get all of 
it. To do this she must eliminate Marc Price as an heir. She 
hopes to do so by having a baby, whose father will naturally 
be assumed to be John Price. She enlists Dr. Hunter's aid for 
her false pregnancy. 

Old Pete hears that Caroline is looking ror a baby to pass 
off' as her own. Meanwhile Nick has been convicted of the mur-
der of John Price and his pregnant wife Lisy has been rescued 
by Old Pete, who puts her up in the Old Brewery. To care for 
her during her confinement he kidnaps a greenhorn German doctor, 
whom he imprisons in the Brewery but otherwise treats well. 
When the baby is born he breaks an old gold ducat in half and 
has the doctor sew one half of the coin under the skin of the 
baby's armpit. The he plays the child into Caroline's hands 
and she unsuspectinely displays the infant as her own. 

Marc Price has a friend named Al:fred Johnson, who is in 
love with a girl named Edith Cooper. Edith's mother is another 
of' Archer's victims. She now lives in Hoboken. Meanwhile 
Archer, now the minister of a very fashionable church in Brook-
lyn, has squandered the funds he holds in trust for Alfred. 

Caroline Price had not been content to cut Marc Price off 
from his inheritance. She had also tried to implicate him in 
the murder of his uncle, but this part of her scheme had failed 
because Hare had had an alibi. She had further managed, in 
conjunction with Archer, to kidnap Marc's sweetheart Rosa Bodin 
and the latter's mother. Rosa had been taken to the gambling 
den of a Comtesse Belgiojoso to serve as a fille de joie for 
some of the patrons, while Mme. Bodin is being kept by Caroline's 
f'ather in his institution for the bU.nd until an inspection by 
some government officials forces him to hide her somewhere else, 
namely in a private insane asylum on Tompkins Hill, somewhere 
on the upper west side of New York. 

Marc Frice meets a man named ~falden, who has also just 
returned from California, where he had been able to start life 
over ac;ain after some bitter experiences. Walden is now in 
New York to look f'or his wif'e and daughter, who had left him 
:years ago when he had been lured into gambling by a young 
minister nruned Archer and had finally been cheated of his last 
penny. Together with Walden, Marc goes to the Comtesse Bel-
c;iojoso's gambling den one night with surprising results. :Ma.re 
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rescues Rosa and Walden exposes Archer, a habitue of the place, 
as a user of loaded dice. This happens to be the night of the 
murder of John Price, hence Marc's alibi. Comtesse Belgiojoso 1 s 
gambling house is patronized by such prominent people that Marc 
has witnesses for his alibi in court without even having to 
mention where he actually was. 

A banker named Morris had held a mortgage on Mrs. Cooper's 
house in Hoboken. Due to some speculations he is financially 
embarrassed and therefore plots with a hoodlum named Isaak to 
steal from Mrs. Cooper's house the papers proving that she has 
paid up the mortgage. Thus he will be able t o foreclose. He 
further plots with a junkshop dealer and 11fence 11 named Ephraim 
to have some old dwelling houses on Bleecker St. burn down so 
that he can collect the insurance. Ephraim has also been 
approached by Archer and takes the opportunity to have the fire 
spread to an adjoining warehouse so that additional insurance 
can be collected for damaged goods. (The real goods are re-
moved beforehand and rubbish is substituted). The inefficient 
fire department fails to put out the blaze and is diverted from 
its purpose by an opportune political brawl. 

A habitue of a low West Broadway tavern is a girl known 
as Mad KMthe. Gradually we learn that she is actually Walden's 
daughter Annie. She had been kidnapped for use in Comtesse 
Belgiojoso 1 s establishment, but had stabbed the man who was to 
have her and had gone mad as a result of her experience. This 
record of her past is brought out in an interview with Marie, 
another fallen girl, now Arthur Guerrier 1 s mistress. Marie and 
K~the are the only ones at Potter's Field when blind Peg is 
buried, and it is there that Klthe reveals her sordid past. 
After Walden has exposed Archer, he continues the search for 
his daughter. In the course of this search he is inveigled 
into being in a room in a certain house at night, and KMthe is 
the girl who is to lure him. Just before the inevitable robbery 
and murder takes place (carried out by hidden accomplices) 
father and d.aughter recognize each other. KM the connni ts sui-
cide by jumping into the North River. 

Arthur Guerrier, by means of an elaborate scheme, helps 
Marc Price free Mme. Bodin from the insane asylum. She then 
manages to bring evidence of bigamy and kidnapping against 
Archer, but the venal sheriff gives Archer time to get away 
and hide in the Old Brewery. But Archer is desperate for 
money and racks his brain for ways to get some before Alfred 
Johnson can prosecute him for the misuse of the funds Archer 
had held in trust. A news item stating that a shipment of gold 
Will go from New York to Washington on a certain train furnishes 
the key to Archer's next scheme: he will wreck the train some-
where in New Jersey and at the same time liquidate the Coopers 
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and Alfred Johnson by seeing that they are on the same train. 
(This is easily done by means of a telegram asking them to 
come to Philadelphia). But the ~lot fails, the i~tended vic-
tims are unhurt in the wreck, Archer is caught in the act of 
stealing the gold and arrested together with several underworld 
characters. 

Morris's daughter Julie is in love with Marc Price, but 
her father forbids her to see him now that Marc has been de-
prived of his inheritance. But Julie is determined. Through 
a certain Free Love Society she makes a date with Marc, but 
the 11High Priestess" of' the secret society is unable to entice 
him into spendiil£ a night of passion at her establishment. 
She therefore substitutes Bob Macquire, son of the Democratic 
candidate for Mayor of New York. On the same night Caroline 
has invited Sammy, Lord Douglas to be there, for she had had 
to promise herself to him in return for his help in eliminating 
John Price. Sammy has been plotting against Guerrier with the 
help of Isaak. Guerrier watches the intimacies between Caroline 
and Si:rnmy through a peephole and also notes that Caroline has 
given Sa.l'JllTly a slow-acting poison. Already half dead he is 
brought to a secret underworld trial at the Old Brewery and 
sentenced to reveal everything in a public court of law before 
he dies. Isaak is sentenced to be immured alive in the Brewery. 
As a result of Sammy's revelations Nick Myers is freed, Marc 
comes into his inheritance, Caroline is arrested but freed on 
bail and escapes, whereupon her father, who has put up the bail, 
is jailed. Old Pete reveals the true identity of Caroline's 
baby and the greenhorn doctor profits by the publicity and es-
tablishes a lucrative practice. Marc marries Rosa, Alfred 
marries Edith and both couples join Nick, Lisy and the baby to 
go to Oregon where, away from the wicked city, they presumably 
live happily ever after. 

Julie accidentally overhears the conversation between her 
father and Isaak. Angered by her father's refusal to let her 
see Marc, she steals the papers stolen from Mrs. Cooper by 
Isaak and gives them to the man she believes is Marc at the 
Free Love Society. But it turns out to be Bob Macquire, who 
had always wanted her. As a result of their intimacies and 
in order to persuade him to return the papers to Mrs. Coope~, 
she has to marry him. 
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, 7. LE.XOW., FRIEDRICH Vornebm und Gering. The opening lines 
state that this tale., unusual as its contents may be., is based 
on truth., and among those who once formed the select circles 
of Paris there will be many who will recognize the characters 
in spite of the costume in which it has been necessary to dis-
guise the details of the story. 

The hero is Jean de Chazol., who has spent most of his life 
at sea and now comes home to live on his ancestral estate in 
the Provence. After a brief presentation of Jean's background, 
the author has the protagonist tell his own story in letters to 
his friend Rene., who is stationed at Yokohama on a French fri-
gate. {There are no individual letters., however., but merely 
a continuous narrative, not even divided into chapters. Occa-
sionally a phrase like 11 lieber Rene" is inserted to remind us 
that we are supposed to be reading letters). 

No sooner is Jean home again than he accidentally meets 
his cousin Genoveva, who lives on a neighboring estate with 
Jean's aunt., the Marquise de Senozan. He also comes upon a 
gypsy girl closely resembling Genoveva; she is called Viergie 
and lives in a hut with her witch-like grandmother. Jean 
remembers having played with her as a child and now passes by 
just in time to save her from drowning in the River Durance. 
To make a very long story short., Jean falls in love with Viergie 
before be is fully aware of it and while he realizes he is 
probably expected by his family to marry Genoveva. Viergie is 
a fascinating riddle to him., sometimes distant., sometimes 
friendly. 

Viergie was known to be the illegitimate offspring of an 
affair between the Marquis de Senozan and a gypsy woman. The 
Marquise., nee Chazol., had never forgiven her husband., but now 
that the Marquis and Jean's father are both dead., Jean has been 
able to reestablish friendly relations between the two families. 

Hardly has he done so, however., when Viergie's grandmother 
announces in her dyine breath that Viergie is actually the 
~arquise' s daughter while Genoveva is the illegitimate one. 
~ince no positive proof of either the original assumption or 
this new contention is available., the persons involved must 
live in constant uncertainty on this important point. The 
Marquise's solution is to treat both girls alike and thus 
Viergie is "adopted" and taken into the Senozan home as an 
equal. But she is unhappy in the role of an aristocrat. To 
relieve her boredom she 1. s permitted to t;o on the Marquise's 
Welfare errands among the poor, but this only partly satisi.f:le s 
the girl's yearning for her former freedom. 

Viergie has a stepfather, one Harulas, a crafty individual 
who married the girl's gypsy mother after her arrair with the 
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Marquis and then left her. He now comes forward pretending 
to be verynruch concerned about Viergie's future, and Jean has 
to pay him to keep away from the girl. Suddenly a fine English-
Irish eentleman appears on the scene; his name is Edward O'Brien 
and he is a former suitor of Genoveva's. When he discovers 
that Genoveva no loneer cares for him, he promptly asks for 
Viergie 1 s hand. She accepts him and at that moment Jean rea-
lizes he loves her and has been permitting the difference in 
their social position to deter him from marryine her himself. 
O'Brien leaves after agreeing with Viergie and the Marquise on 
a period of time during which the girl is to consider his offer, 
and Jean immediately declares his love for Viergie. This gives 
rise to many emotional conflicts, especially for the eirl, who 
admits she has always loved Jean but has also been hurt by his 
attitude toward her and especially by his lack of trust in her, 
At the same time she is under constant pressure from her step-
father Marulas, who has eyes only .for his own financial advan-
taee and tries to dictate exactly what she is to do. Finally 
Viergie has the Marquise send a negative answer to 0 1 Brien and 
consents to marry Jean. Marulas has to be paid o.ff to keep 
away and Genoveva falls ill,-she is supposed to be heartbroken 
because she is secretly in love with Jean. 

Suddenly a new complication arises. Jean's breastmate 
and shipmate Miro unexpectedly appears on the scene for the 
express purpose of seeine: Viergie and askine for her hand. It 
is revealed that he had once rescued her from the prejudiced 
attacks and slurs of the townspeople when she was .fifteen, 
and had subsequently told her he loved her. She had taken it 
all very seriously at first, but when no more letters arrived 
she had dismissed the affair from her mind as a mere childish 
interlude. But now it turns out that Miro's letters had been 
intercepted by Narulas and perhaps also by his own father, for 
both parents had other plans for their children. Jean rather 
petulantly chides Viergie £or never having told him about Miro-
she had claimed that she had never loved anyone but Jean-and 
Viergie is deeply hurt by this inconsiderate behavior on Jean's 
part. Miro is understanding enough to give up Viergie, and the 
last obstacle to her marriage to Jean seems to be removed. But 
Viercie is still uncertain of her own emotions. On the eve of 
the wedding she tries to run away, leaving a note .for Jean with 
the information that the g;:rpsy woman's claim was false and that 
she-Viercie-is really not of noble birth. But Jean manages to 
keep her from leavine and tells her he is now convinced he loves 
her for her own sake and does not care whether she is noble or 
a gypsy. :Marulas is paid again, Jean marries Viere;ie and pre-
sumably they live happily ever after. 
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ANNEKE Das Geisterhaus in New York. The story opens in 
the so-called7iaunted house, occupieaby the dyine; Mrs. Granger 
and her nephew Eliot. After discussine her will with her law-
yer, Headly, she gives Eliot a key to a closet that is not to 
be opened until three years after her death and announces that 
she will die on September 10, which is also Eliot's birthday. 
The plot of the story now covers the three years to the day 
when Eliot can unlock the closet. He is portrayed as cold-
blooded and self-seeking as well as strangely successful in bend-
ing others to his will, almost as if by some hypnotic power. 

Eliot had been or now goes-it is not exactly clear which 
is the case-to Italy. The result of this trip is-or was-his 
marriage to Franziska Spezzia, who loved him madly. But now he 
has grown quite tired of her and has put her up, together with 
her paralyzed father, in the haunted house. He hirnseli' 11 ves 
uptown (then about Twentieth Street) and rarely ever visits 
his wife. 

Eliot moves in a circle of distinctly upper-crust i·Yew York 
society and does not seem to need to worry about the source of 
his livelihood. He cultivates the friendship of one Philipp 
Temple because he has designs-he himseli' admits that he is in-
capable of real love-on the young man's sister Margaretha even 
though she is engaged to Harry Warner. Philipp is in love with 
a glamorous creature named Maria Montague. Eliot meets a rich 
widow from New Orleans, named Mrs. St. Just, and turns her loose 
on Harry Warner, (not realizing that she secretly loves the man 
anyway) in order to woo Harry away from Margaretha. The scheme 
succeeds and Harry breaks off his engagement to Margaretha. 

Now an Italian named Corsini, a passionate admirer of 
Franziska, arrives on the scene and is in the act of ardently 
importuning her when Eliot-for reasons of his own-takes his 
friend Philipp to see her. A scene and a brawl ensue, during 
which Corsini is stabbed to death by Franziska's lame father, 
who dies as a result of his unaccustomed exertions. 

Now Eliot receives a visit from a shady character named 
Harrison Hammer, who runs a currenc7, exchange office on Baxter 
St. Actually this is only a "front' for a counterf'eiting gang 
that operates in a secret cave behind and below Hammer's house. 
Eliot asks this man to go to New Orleans for him to find one 
Oswald Gautier, a young opera singer. Hannner, who is originally 
from that city, tells what he knows of the Gautier far:1ily: 

The present Nrs. St. Just was formerly Mme. Gautier. She 
had occupied an apartment in New Orleans with her three-year-old 
son and was frequently visited by her husband, who was officially 
supposed to be estranged from her. One day he took the boy away 
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11 to the Jesuits", promising to bring him back the next day. But 
he returned without the boy and before his wife's very eyes 
pr0ceeded to drink a large dose 0f poison and die. All this 
Hammer claims to have observed through a peephole in the wall, 
for he had had a neighboring apartment. He had helped bury 
the dead man but had never told anyone that he had witnessed 
the suicide, preferring to let the wife believe that he thought 
she had poisoned her husband. Besides, the husband had died 
without disclosing what he had done with the boy. 

After this narrative Eliot asserts that the boy is Oswald 
Gautier, the current rage of the New Orleans Opera. Hammer is 
to receive a sizable fee if he can persuade the singer to come 
to New York. Then Eliot cajoles Hammer into revealing his 
counterfeiting sideline. He learns that the false coins are 
chiefly shipped abroad in exchange for foreign coins. The 
counterfeiters seem to be a very independent group and do not 
trust their ostensible leader. In fact they are suspicious 
of all strancers and afraid of spies. 'vJhen Eliot carelessly 
lets himself be seen by them, even Ha:rmner cannot keep them 
from trying to kill the intruder. Only a very opportune police 
raid rescues him and he escapes through one of the many secret 
doors and underground passages. The police fail miserably to 
f'j_ nd anything. 

While Hammer is in New Orleans, Eliot has a showdown with 
Franziska during which he wrests her marriage certificate from 
her and burns it. But later she sends to Italy f'or a duplicate 
with the help of Philipp Temple, who takes pity on her and be-
gins to see Eliot in his true colors. 

In New Orleans Hammer succeeds in inviting Gautier to 
New York as a guest artist. Using an assumed name he also 
looks up the Jesuit Father Joseph de Fontinac, in order to 
find out more about the boy. But the priest claims he knows 
nothing about Mrs. St. Just. He only tells-as Hannner ali"'eady 
knows-that the boy ran away from the monastery into which he 
had been put by his father. He also insists that the boy later 
died. But Hammer accuses Father Fontinac of having inveigled 
his friend Alfons Gautier into mistreating his wife, taking 
her son from her, and into making over all his money to th& 
church. Hannner forces Fontinac to confess that Gautier made 
his money as a counterfeiter at a certain house in Baxter St., 
New York, now in the possession of' one Harrison Ha:rmner. Fon-
tinac claims he never received any of' Gautier's money but is 
quite willinr; to join forces with Hammer now in order to find 
a way of c-etting the money. He reveals that Gautier trans-
fci>red the money to a rich Mrs. Granger in New York, whom 
he loved and who is supposed to have died without direct heirs 
but whose will had not yet been found. He shows Hammer the 
deed of transfer and expresses the opinion that the money was 
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hidden by Gautier in a cave on the west side of New York. 
Hammer remembers a secret passageway from his own ~ave to 
another one further west, which he had never used but had al-
ways counted on as a hidine place in case of a serious raid. 
He writes a letter to his gang in New York telling them to 
take cover in this more westerly cave, but the letter is 
intercepted by the police, who now go after the counterfeiters 
in earnest. When Hammer returns to New York he is immediately 
arrested. 

Only one man has escaped, by finding his way through the 
second cave and through a passageway leadine up into a closet 
in the haunted house. This is as far as he can get, for the 
steel door to the closet is very effectively locked. But he 
notices a small wall safe on the opposite side and succeeds in 
opening it. It gives on Franziska 1 room. The trapped counter-
feiter asks her if he can break through the wall in order to 
escape and-once she has recovered from the shock of hearing 
a strange voice coming tP.rough a tiny hole in the wall- she 
cladly consents. In retu.rn for being thus allowed to escape 
through the house he leaves with her a small keg he has found 
in the cave, for he is through with his dishonest profession 
and wants to have no more to do with it. The keg is quite 
heavy and probably full of treasure. Besides, it is marked 
with Oswald Gautier's name and with Philipp's help Franziska 
manages to get it to its rightful owner, who has meanwhile 
become the sensation of the opera in New York. 

Meanwhile the tenth of September, the third anniversary 
of Mrs. Granger's death, is approaching and Eliot can barely 
control his impatience. His pursuit of Margaretha fails when 
she falls in love with Oswald, the only person over whom Eliot 
seems to have no power. Oswald and Margaretha are married at 
Niagara Falls, at the same time as Philipp and Maria. And news 
comes that Mrs. St. Just has married Harry Warner and left town 
with him. 

Eliot discovers from Headly, the lawyer, that Hrs. Granger 
was actually his mother and not merely his aunt. When the 
appointed day finally arrives, Eliot goes into the deceased 
woman's room in the haunted house. But when he unlocks the 
steel door he finds himself looking through the hole in the 
Wall at the corpses of Franziska and their new-born son. He 
discovers the duplicate marriage certificate, but having no 
time to burn it, he crumples it up and stuffs it into his 
pocket. Hrs. Granger's will is nowhere to be found. The 
baffled Eliot tries to get a morning newspaper. As he stands 
,0n the street looking into one he is shot dead by Mary-Ann 
:vheeler, a girl he had seduced and deserted. The crumpled 
document in his uocket saves Franziska's honor and reveals 
the true depravity of Eliot. 
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When Oswald opens the keg he rinds it rull or genuine 
French and Spanish gold and silver coins. Together with 
Philipp he buries Franziska and her child in Greenwood Ceme-
tary, then leaves with Margaretha ror Italy, where they will 
henceforth live. 

GERMAN-AMERICAN RESEARCH 

Professor Robert E. Cazden is preparing a social history of the 
German-American booktrade from 1800 and is interested in locating 
any material (including letters, ledgers, diaries) relating to 
German-language publishing in the U.S., bookselling, newspapers, 
lending libraries and reading habits, educational organizations 
(including radical clubs, Freie Gemeinden and the like). Address all 
correspondences to: Prof. Robert E. Cazden, School of Library Science, 
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. 40506. 

Dr. Robert E. Ward, associate professor of German at Youngstown 
State University, is seeking bio-bibliographical data and other 
information for his "Dictionary of German-American Creative 
Literature, 1670-1970." A German-American writer is anyone, 
regardless of nationality, who writes creative literature in the German 
language while residing in the United States. Direct all correspondence 
to: Professor R. E. Ward, Department of Foreign Languages, 
Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio 44503. 

Professor Guy Hollyday is compiling a checklist of Ephrata and Snow 
Hill Frakturs (bookplates, wall charts and smaller writings or 
illustrations) and choral manuscripts. He is also interested in locating 
any letters and chronicles written by members of the Ephrata Cloister. 
Persons or institutions knowing the whereabouts of any of these 
materials, please write to Dr. Hollyday at the Department of German, 
305 College Hall, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. 
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LEOIWLAHT Nord und Slid. On a hot summer niE;ht shortly be-
fore the outbreak of the Civil ':iar a heavy-set rr.an named Herner 
and his unusually attractive daughter Elise alight at Fittsburgh 
from a train arriving from Philadelphia. As they make their 
way through the crowd on the platform they are separated and 
Werner disappears. Elise, alone and bewildered, receives some 
rather unwelcome attention from a group of overenterprising 
cab drivers when a handsome young man comes to her rescue. He 
is Ernst Meissner, a recent German imm.ierant who had been in 
the same car of the train and had felt strongly attracted to 
the beautiful girl. He takes her to her hotel-the most ele-
gant one in town-and then tries to locate her father. In 
this he is unsuccessful and, to make matters worse, he loses 
his way in the dark, unfamiliar streets. In his attempts to 
find the hotel he runs across a very pretty girl of obviously 
rather easy morality who seems to be fleeing from a man who 
calls her Elise. She also bears a strange resemblance to her 
wealthier namesake. In the same neighborhood Ernst suddenly 
hears some feminine voices speaking German and is about to ask 
his way when he catches a i'le.eting glimpse of still another 
e;irl resembling Elise Werner and he is completely taken a.back 
when he hears one of her companions call her Elise too. A 
police officer finally helps the young man get his bearings 
but also upsets him still further by telling him that a man, 
whose description fits that of Werner perfectly, is wanted as 
the leader of a gane of counterfeiters. This information is 
confirmed by the morning papers, but Elise Werner shows no 
signs of being the least bit disturbed by the item. Since 
her father had been in uossession of all their funds she de-
pends on Ernst I s generosity and he is all too fascinated by 
her charms to feel that he is beinb imposed on, although he 
is far from rich. He does notice, however, that the lady 
spends money with reckless unconcern and does not seem to be 
at all disturbed about the immediate future. Ernst grows 
more and more uneasy as his funds dwindle and he realizes he 
will soon hav~ to tell her of his finanicial status. 

Meanwhile, on one of his walks about the city, Ernst 
meets an old friend, a rather shabby, fiftyish German peddlar 
named Peter Tauscher whose life he had once saved on the occa-
sion of a hold-up in New York. In fact, it was this man who 
had advised Ernst to go to Pittsburgh to find work. Over a 
glass of beer Ernst tells what he has been doing and Peter, 
once he has overcome his surprise, advises his young friend 
to ask the lady whether she has any relatives and then to 
telegraph to them. At the same time he informs i:rnst o:f an 
employment opportunity that is to materialize in about ten 
days. 

Following Peter's advice, Ernst learns that Elise Werner 
comes from a plantation in northern Alabama and has her tele-
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graph some i'riends there. A few days later, on one oi' his 
daily morning visits to her room, he finds that Elise has 
su1denly departed without a word of explanation. Some days 
later a short note of thanks arrives from Mr. Werner, con-
taining a one-hundred dollar bill. 

Meanwhile Peter has introduced Ernst to some friends 
of his-a Mrs. Kc5nig and her comely daughter Elise. Ernst 
is amazed to recognize in this girl the same one whor.i he had 
heard speaking German on his first night in town. As soon as 
El:i.se Werner has lei't and Ernst no longer need stay at the 
hotel, Peter has Mrs. Konig take the young man in as a boarder. 
At the same time he introduces him to the N. Brothers, who 
are just completing a new factory and need men trained in 
machine design. By putting his finger on a dei'ect that had 
bai'fled everyone else in a recently-installed steam engine, 
he makes such a good impression that he is immediately hired 
as chief engineer of' the plant. Peter explains that the N. 
Brothers owe him a debt oi' gratitude, but his influence seems 
to be greater than one could expect of' a mere peddler. In 
i'act, when Ernst goes to the bank to change his hundred-dollar 
bill, he catches a fleeting elimpse oi' someone closely re-
sembling Peter in the ?resident's oi'i'ice. 

Mrs. Kc5nig is much gratified with the growing friendship 
between her daughter and her boarder and one day she is pre-
•:ailed unon by Peter and Ernst to tell her story. It is a 
sad tale, for it concerns the disappearance and probable 
death of' her husband and two other daughters as a result of 
a boiler explosion on the Ohio :iU ver boat tha. t had been tak-
ine,; them to Pittsburgh .from st. Louis. 

In a considerably shabbier house behind that of Mrs. 
Kc5nig 1 s quarters-a house owned by the same landlord-lives 
another girl named Elise. She earns a living by singing and 
playing the guitar while her somewhat mentally unbalanced 
father plays the piano or violin. She has, moreover, been 
keeping intimate company with the landlord's wastrel son 
Conrad and is in.furiated by his breach of promise to marry 
her now that she is pregnant. In sudden anger she orders 
him out of' her house and swears vengeance a[ainst him with 
such bitter hatred that he is actually a bit friehtened. 
Turninc her· back on her .former life, she resolves hencei'orth 
to support herseli' and her father by her own work. 

In the bacl,:-: room oi' a saloon Conrad confers with a .few 
cronies anJ reveals that his passions have been inflamed 
b:.r the s:!.rht of' a new Elise-Elise Kc5nig. Since she re:f'uses 
tc -pay an;,' attention to him, they lay plans to kidnap her at 
a :,icnic to be held soon at a nearby park. Meanwhile Elise 
the sinter ber:i!"l.~ to notice Ernst and .finds herself .falling 
in love with him. .She c·cts nn en;·acement to provide music, 
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together with her father, at the forthcoming picnic. They are 
to be hidden behind some bushes, and this circumstance enables 
her to overhear some of Conrad's last-minute preparations for 
the abduction. As a result she is able to warn Ernst in time 
for him to foil the plot, but Conrad escapes. Ernst recognizes 
in this third Elise the girl of rather loose morals whom he 
had encountered on his first night in town. 

Ernst's work at the factory earns him a rather unwelcome 
promotion,-unwelcome because it entails his moving to Lake 
Superior to take complete charge of a new plant. Peter con-
soles him and the Kc:Snigs with the thought that both he and 
Elise are still quite young and absence makes the heart grow 
fonder. 

In May 1863 Peter, astride his horse Harris, appears in 
northern Alabama as a visitor to an old Negro named Scipio, 
whom he has not seen in ten years. Scipio leads Peter by way 
of a secret path through a cleft in the rock behind a waterfall 
enclosed by sheer rock cliffs. In a cave in one of these Peter 
has hidden two large flasks filled with gold coins amounting 
to tl~l00,000, as well as arms, ammunition and food. 

Peter learns from Scipio that this spot is not far from 
the plantation of a Mr. Werner and his daughter. Also in that 
vicinity is· a camp of Conf'ederate troops headed by a Captain 
DUbel. This of'ficer is a frequent visitor at the Werner house, 
for his passions have been more than slightly aroused by the 
sight of the angelic Elise, although she gives no sign of re-
turning his interest. But there is also close contact between 
the Captain and Werner, for the latter, a Union sympathizer, 
has smuggled cotton to the North with DUbel 1 s help. The actual 
operator is a man named Martin whose motives are purely mer-
cenary. 

Angered by Elise's indifference to him, DUbel brings 
pressure to bear on Werner. Armed with an order, signed by 
Jefferson Davis, giving him full power to act at his own dis-
cretion in any matter pertaining to the welfare of the Con-
federacy, he threatens to expose or even arrest the planter un-
less the latter prevails on his daughter to accept the Captain's 
hand in marriage. Werner reveals the whole story to his 
daughter, who coolly lays plans for getting rid of Dtibel. While 
she is to play with his affections and keep him confused, her 
father is to bribe Martin into carrying a note to the Union army 
with instructions for a successful raid on Huntsville and the 
vicinity of the Werner plantation, hoping that Captain DUbel 
will be captured or killed in the process. 

At about the same time Peter plays his part as a Union spy 
by attempting to ingratiate himself with the Captain. He acci-
dentally sees (but does not hear) the interview between Werner 
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and Martin and makes use of this information to win the friend-
ship of DUbel. This results in the capture of Martin as he is 
&rcssing the Tennessee River and the finding on him of Werner's 
note to the Union forces. Realizing he has made a serious blun-
der, Peter resolves to repair the damage. Reverting to his 
role as a peddler he sells his wares at the Werner mansion and 
manages by means of a few clever hints and allusions to convey 
to Elise the fact that he is a friend in need. In a private 
interview they exchange data. Werner is told nothing about 
DUbel's interception of the message, lest the weak-willed plan-
ter give in too easily to the Captain's pressure. Peter pro-
mises Elise to see that the message gets through in spite of 
what has happened. To accomplish this he asks Scipio to re-
cor.h~end a courageous young Negro who values freedom highly 
enough to risk his life on such a mission. An intelligent lad 
named Sambo is the one chosen; he is eiven full instructions 
and ferried across the river by Peter. Thereafter he is on his 
own. 

While these events have been taking place in the South, 
Ernst has answered the call to the colors in the North, much to 
the chagrin of Elise Konig and her mother. Now a lieutenant, 
he is stationed in Cincinnati awaiting a new campaign. The 
Konigs take advantage of this situation by spending several 
weeks with him in that city. One evening they attend a per-
formance at the Opera House in which the star is a new and very 
popular soprano named Elise Dunkel, the last name appropriately 
matching the obscurity of all details regarding her origins 
or background. She had accidentally been heard by an impre-
sario in New York, been gi.ven training, had made a name for 
herself there and was now on tour. No sooner does she appear 
on the stage on this particular evening than Ernst believes he 
recognizes in her the Pittsburgh Elise of rather easy virtue. 
The idea haunts him to such an extent that he reveals it to 
the Konigs and they all request an interview with the singer 
the following morning. Although Mrs. Dunkel tries at first to 
maintain her incognito, she finally breaks down and confirms 
Ernst's suspicions. She becomes a good friend and frequent 
companion of him and the Konigs but never reveals full details 
about her personal affairs since her departure from Pittsburgh. 
Thus her new friends are never allowed to meet her mentally 
unbalanced father, although he is with her, and remain ignorant 
of the fact that she is also accompanied by her baby son Ernst 
r:i.::1d his German nursemaid, Mrs. Mollie Klempe. 

Finally the day comes when ~rnst must depart. Hardly is 
he ~one but Blise Dunkel disappears. The hotel manager can 
tell the astonished :Konigs only that the sincer had refused 
an extension of her recently expired engagement and that her 
f~ther, her baby and the nurse had left without naming their 
destination shortly after the soprano's disappearance. 
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On the platform at Columbus-a meal stop en route to 
Pittsburgh-Mrs. Konig is so overcome by the sieht of a baby 
on the platform that she faints. The child had been wearing 
about its neck the medallion which one of her dauchters-
Marie-had worn when she had been lost in the riverboat acci-
dent. By the time Mrs. Konig has regained consciousness., 
the party with the baby., described as a somewhat muddled 
elderly man and a German nurse., has already left on a train 
bound for Cleveland. All further efforts to locate these 
people prove fruitless and the Konigs return to Pittsbure;h. 

Near his camp in Tennessee Lieutenant Ernst Meissner is 
leading a foraging expedition when he is accosted by a young 
Ne£ro who gives his name as Sambo and hands the officer a 
message for General R. Sambo also tells them that there is 
ample hay for the foragers on the other side of the mountain., 
but that the Rebels., warned by a Union deserter., are ambushed 
there awaiting this foraginc expedition. As a result of this 
information from Sambo., Ernst is able to surprise the Rebels 
and capture them. Back at camp General rl. lets ~rnst read the 
letter from Peter., and Ernst is astonished to discover that 
Peter recommends that the young officer be permitted to par-
ticipate in tne raid on Huntsville and the Werner plantation., 
with special orders to capture Captain Dilbel. The General 
complies with Peter's request; with Sambo as a guide., the ex-
pedition gets under way led by Colonel Granger. They reach 
Werner I s house just as DUbel., finally losing patience with 
Elise., threatens to use force. Ernst enters at the dramatic 
moment., rescues the Werners and takes DUbel prisoner. Leavine; 
Ernst at the mansion to protect the ~·Jerners and guard the cap-
tive, Granger continues to Huntsville. But in a few days word 
comes from the Colonel that he has suffered a reverse; Ernst 
must flee with his men and his prisoner imnediately. Sambo 
guides them to the nearest ford in the river., but the Rebels 
are already there. In the ensuing skirmish the Unionists 
succeed in crossing to safety, but Ernst's horse is shot from 
under him. The resulting fall stuns him and he is not only 
captured but put in custody of Captain DUbel., who had escaped 
during the confusion. Also a captive., together with ~rnst., 
is the lieutenant's youtbi'ul and devoted orderly, a strangely 
effeminate youth named :C:lias who has refused to leave Ernst I s 
side and had joined the expedition contrary to orders. Ernst 
and Elias are imprisoned under heavy euard. But one day a 
shabby-looking drayman and an old NebTO come by with several 
barrels of whisky inexpertly loaded on a cart. One barrel 
falls off near Ernst's place of incarceration and is iF-ir.1ediately 
snatched by the guards, who pretend to know nothing about it 
when the drayman comes back to look for it. That night the 
[Uards become thoroughly intoxicated; Peter and Scipio manage 
to free the captives and take them to a wagon driven by Elise 
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Werner. They are taken to the secret valley near Scipio's cabin, 
where they stay for three weeks while the Confederate troops 
uneuccessfully search the area for them. The angry Dubel moves 
out of the Werner mansion-he had actually been living there, 
so sure was he of winning Elise-but plans to get possession of 
the girl by other means. He plots with his cronies Edward and 
Robert to stage a pillagine raid on the mansion with the aid of 
a notorious band of outlaws and freebooters known as the Bush-
whackers. At the proper morient he is to appear as Elise's 
rescuer and then of course she will be unable to refuse him. 

This plan also fails, however, for the dashing leader of 
the Bushwhackers, known and feared as Black Sam, is so captivated 
with Elise's angelic beauty that he refuses to go through with 
the act. He sends Dtibel packing, orders his outlaws not to 
touch anything at the mansion and safely conducts the Werners 
to their friends, the Duponts, in Huntsville. Elise expresses 
her deep gratitude but tells him she can give him no hope of 
winning her as long as he is an outlaw. If he gives up his 
lawless activities and, torether with his men, joins the army-
on either side, according to his convictions-she may consider 
an honest proposal from him at some later date. And the no-
torious Sam actually follows suit, choosing the Confederate 
cause. 

In order to make profitable use of his enforced idleness 
in his hideaway, Ernst agrees to a plan worked out by Peter, 
whereby all the able-bodied young Negro slaves of the area are 
to be organized into a secret army for purposes of sabotage 
as well as eventul\l rebellion. Some three hundred men appear 
and are trained in the secret valley at night. They are pledged 
to avoid looting, pillaging or any sort of molestation of 
civilians and to kill only when absolutely forced to do so by 
dire necessity. Yet the op~ortunity to make use of these men 
in the manner planned never comes, for the siege of Chattanooga 
makes victory hishly doubtful for the Unionists. Ernst, Peter 
and Elias therefore decide to risk flight after instructing the 
Negro irregulars to do likewise, passing through the enemy 
lines individually under cover of darkness. They are to try 
to reach General fi. 1 s camp at Chattanooga. After some narrow 
escapes Erns,t, Peter and Elias reach their destination and 
gradually almost all of the Negroes appear. At Ernst's request 
they are incorporated into the troops under his connnand. He 
has just been advanced to tre rank of Captain. When the 
Generals decide to storn the Confederate-held heights above 
the city, Ernst is a pa2ticipant in the bold attack and leads 
his men to the top of a cliff where he surprises Captain Dilbel. 
The two bitter enemies enc;age in mortal combat, but just as 
Diibel seems lost, .=:rnst trips and is about to be run through 
1d th his opponent I s saber when a straneely familiar feminine 
voice calJ.s out tc :9Ubel to desist, addressine him as Conrad. 
"Yet the only person anywhere near the combatants is Ernst's 
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orderly Elias. Later, when Ernst writes a letter to his beloved 
Elise Konig and her mother, Elias surreptitiously adds a post-
script signed 11 your daughter." 

Meanwhile the Konigs have been advertising to find clues as 
to the whereabouts of the child wearing the medallion. Finally 
a somewhat illiterate letter arrives from Cleveland offering 
information for a consideration of twenty-five dollars. The 
Konigs decide to go to Cleveland to convince themselves of the 
honesty of the ini'ormant. His offer proves to be genuine, for 
he leads them to a fine house in a fashionable suburb and brings 
them face to face with Mrs. Klempa, the child Ernst and the 
mentally unbalanced father of the missing opera singer. A 
dramatic scene ensues in which Mrs. Konig recognizes the con-
fused musician as her husband. !!is memory returns and his 
mind clears in response to the shock of this reunion. He re-
veals that he had managed to escape from the boat wreck with 
one of his daughters, whom he took to be Elise. But the real 
Elise proves to be the one who stayed with r-:rs. Konig, while 
the one rescued with her father is in res.li ty Harie. The only 
disappointing element in this otherwise happy reunion is that 
no one knows of the singer's whereabouts. 

The Werners have been stayine with their friends the Duponts 
in Huntsville for some six months when they are suddenly 
arrested by DU.be 1, armed with a warrant signed by the Confederate 
President. Actually DUbel is convinced that the Confederate 
cause is lost, for Atlanta has just fallen to Sherman. As a 
result the Captain has deserted from the army and has formed 
a group of outlaws together with most of the former Bushwhackers. 
He forces the Werners to go with him toward Macon, but stops at 
a deserted house somewhere in Georp.ia in order to subject Wer-
ner to a supposed "military trial, 1 in which the judge and jury 
are in reality none other than Edward and the other outlaws, 
shaved and washed beyond immediate recognition. Werner is 
found guilty of treason and is to face the firing squad as soon 
as the sentence is confirmed by a higher military authority. 
At this moment DUbel acain tries to appear in the role of a 
rescuer, pretending to have influence over the military judge 
and offering to save Werner's life in return for Elise's hand 
in marriage. Thus cornered, she agrees, but Dlibel's plans are 
once more upset, for Sherman's troops are coming too close for 
comfort and they are forced to flee through a seemingly inter-
minable forest until they reach a railroad just as a train is 
passing. Suddenly there :is a resounding crash as the train is 
wrecked and the burning coaches light the scene to reveal a 
skirmish in progress between Northern and Southern forces, 
with DUbel's company desperately trying to avoid them both. 
Finally he succeeds and drives his captives relentlessly on. 
He is not pleased to see that they have been joined by four 
newcomers who climbed unhurt from the wreckage of the train: 
the Konigl and Mrs. Klempe. Werner, already broken by his 
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death sentence, goes completely to pieces when he sees Konig., 
seeming to recognize in him someone out of the dimly remembered 
past. 

DUbel manages to escape the path of Sherman's march to the 
sea and reaches his destination in South Carolina; the planta-
tion of his former crony Robert, who has married a wealthy 
heiress, near the capital city of Columbia.i} Robert is not 
happy about DUbel's visit., but faced with possible exposure 
of his past he is forced to agree to the outlaw captain's plan. 
The Northern captives are locked into an old house on the plan-
tation under the supposedly watchful eye of three guards. Also 
with the prisoners are Elise ·werner' s faithful slave Pompey and 
an old Negro woman named Elsie, impressed into culinary service 
by Dilbel. When sleep overcomes the weary guards., these slaves 
assure the captives that help is coming. Before long a veri-
table horde of Negro troops arrives in small eroups.,-they have 
deserted Ernst's command for the express purpose of freeing 
his i'riends. They smuge:le the prisoners into a small house on 
a side street in Columbia, where the latter undergo the rigors 
of voluntary incarceration for some two months while they wait 
i'or the town to be taken by the Union army. The Negroes are 
well informed regarding Sherman's plans and know when he will 
be there. Having done their good deed, the Negro soldi·ers 
presumably return to their Capatin, sure of being pardoned for 
their little lapse. 

The voluntary imprisonment in a small house for two months 
is a severe strain on the nerves of all concerned but wreaks 
particular havoc in the case of Werner., who has nightmares and 
seems frightened to death of Konig, even though Konig cannot 
remember having seen him before. Finally Werner's nocturnal . 
screams attract attention and arouse the suspicion of the towns-
people. In the confusion caused by the approach oi' Sherman's 
army all semblance of law and order vanishes and an angry mob 
storms the house. ~i/erner is mortally wounded and only the 
arrival ct' a Eallant and handsome young Confederate officer 
saves the others from a similar fate. The dying Werner re-
veals that Elise is not his daughter., but rather the daughter 
of Konig. Werner had rescued Konig and two children., but when 
he discovered in Konig 1 s pocket a letter entitling one of the 
children-Elise-to a substantial legacy in Europe., he had 
yielded to the ter.iptation to kidnap one child and present it 
as his own. The deliri.ous Konig had kept mentioning the name 
:2lise but Herner ~d not been able to tell to which child the 
name applied. As it turned out., neither one was actually Elise 
ancl the one he took had really been christened Louise. At any 
rate :1erner had succeeded in obtaining the inheritance a~ a 
noment Hhen-thanks to a revolution-a.f'f'airs were so confused 
in Pa.r•is that no one bothered to investigate the legitimacy of 

-:~ ::rroneously called Columbus by the author. 
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his claim very closely. By investing the money wisely in a 
plantation, he had augmented his fortune, become a rich man 
and provided a life of ease for the girl. 

Just as \Jerner concludes his narrative, the mortally 
wounded DUbel is carried into the house. He had tried to 
,rofit by the general confusion in order to recapture Elise. 
Close upon his heels comes Ernst, attracted by the commotion 
in this side street, for the Union army has just entered 
the city. A dramatic reunion takes place, during which the 
ever faithful Elias reveals his true identity-as Marie, 
alias Elise Dunkel, the opera singer. The dying DUbel peni-
tently asks her to marry him for the sake of the honor of 
their child, for he is none other than Conrad, the Pittsburgh 
landlord's son who had deserted her and tried to kidnap Elise. 
Both DUbel and Werner succumb to their wounds. 

After the war Ernst and his wife Elise, Mr. and Mrs. Konig 
and their daughter (alias Elise Werner), as well as Mrs. Klempe, 
are all comfortably settled on the Werner plantation. Only 
Marie is missing, for she is fulfilling her promise to Conrad 
to care for his helpless old father. But now that the old man 
has died Marie is to rejoin her family and with her will come 
Peter, the supposed peddler and actual millionaire. When 
they arri~e, Peter takes the entire group to the hidden valley, 
where he digs up his gold horde and distributes it among them. 
He reveals that he is a reformed miser who, as a result of a 
long illness during which Hrs. Konig had unselfishly taken care 
of him, ha.d resolved to use his amassed wealth for the good 
of others. As a further good deed he has bought the planta-
tions adjoining the Vlerner place on each side, and now presents 
them to the family. Soon each daughter has her own house, for 
Louise marries the now reformed Bushwhacker Sam (he was also 
the gallant officer who rescued the family from the mob in 
Columbia), and Marie marries Colonel Granger. The K°dnigs, 
Peter and Hrs. Klempe divide their attention among the three 
couples and everyone is happy. 
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LEYH Tannhauser. A student named Freimund, although of 
peasant origin, had been attending a G~asium when his funds 
ra~ out and he had to make the best of s misfortune by be-
ing content with a less expensive education at a small normal 
school. His background makes him mentally superior to his 
fellow students, a fact which they sometimes resent. One 
spring he and a group of others are involved in a discussion 
of love and Freimund tells of an adventure in which he had 
met a Russian-born young lady of rank, Helene von Lilienstern, 
while he was on a tour through the Thtiringerwald. Since he 
was thoroughly familiar with the territory, she and her old 
aunt asked him to be their guide. He became infatuated with 
the young lady and she did not seem to be entirely indifferent 
to him. They had parted with one of those casual invitations 
that he "look her up some time." From Freimund's friend 
Hellmuth we learn that Freimund later does look her up, that she 
is more than slightly glad to see him and that a reeular re-
lationship develops between them. Freimund forgets every-
thing elsefor Helene - his career, his schooling and his 
fiancee - even though he knows the affair cannot last. The 
end corn.es when his fiancee asks him to break off their engage-
ment; he has no sooner done so than he is rebuffed at Helene's 
residence. A note from her tells him that she has discovered 
he is engaged to another girl and that she does not wish to 
see him again. In 1861 a letter from Waldheim, a mutual 
schoolmate, informs Hellmuth that Freimund has gone to America, 
while Helene has also left town, presumably to return to Russia, 

The second part of the novel begins with a series of 
letters from Freimund to Hellmuth. Freimund has found work 
as a reporter and is working his way up on a German American 
newspaper. Later we hear that Waldheim is now with Freimund 
on the other side of the Atlantic and then suddenly that both 
of them have joined the army. 

In the spring of 1864 Hellmuth also goes to America. In 
his naive European fashion he believes he would do best by 
goinr, straight to the capital, which he thinks of in terms of 
a Residenzstadt (p. 153). He is somewhat disillusioned when 
his first job proves to be that of a bookkeeper and bill col-
lector for a Swabian beer brewer. On his rounds he manages 
one day to save an army captain in drunken sleep from being 
robbed. In this he is aided spontaneously by a bystander, one 
James Clinton, who has studied in Germany and likes to speak 
German. On another occasion Hellmuth meets Waldheim, who tells 
hiM that Freimund has been killed in action. It develops that 
Freimund was in the rescued army captain's company and that 
t"':1ey were well acquainted. Freimund has e;i ven Waldheim a blood-
staj_ned uicture of Eelene uith a request to return it to her if 
he should ever be able to i'ind her. The bullet that killed 
ii'reir.nmd had also "'.:)ierced the photograph of Helene. 
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Hellmuth now moves to Mobtown where he becomes a reporter 
for the German American newspaper the Liberal-Republican. The 
corner of Market and Frederick Streets is a favorite spot for 
idlers, and the same group is always there. Among them is a 
fentlemanly individual of commanding presence, quiet but ob-
viously the wielder of much power behind the scenes. He is 
known as Jim, -not to be conf"used with James Clinton. 

One day Hellmuth notices an addition to the street corner 
group and recognizes him as James Clinton. But when ~ellmuth 
speaks to him, the man insists he does not know him. Some 
time later, however, Clinton visits Hellmuth in the night 
editor's office and calls himself James de Witt. But before 
he can explain, the news of Lincoln's assassination arrives 
and de Witt makes a remark that sounds as if he knew the mur-
derer more than casually. Hellmuth takes the district attor-
ney into his confidence and the two of them talk it out with 
de Witt., who reveals that he had seen Booth the day before the 
assassination and had heard him make all kinds of mad threats 
which he (de Witt) had not taken seriously. 

Later de Witt invites Hellmuth to visit him and explains 
that he is now using his middle name and that it would be best 
for Hellmuth not to be publicly known as a friend of rowdies 
and street corner loafers. They agree not to show any signs 
of recognition in public. De Witt further reveals that he 
had been to Europe in 1862, had met Helene on the return trip 
and had promised to help her find Freimund. Now he has lost 
track of her. 

It also develops that de Witt is running a gambling house 
and that Jim controls all the "vice 11 in town. Some time later 
Hellmuth hears that de Witt is nenniless because his funds were 
rashly invested by his father's lawyers, Jones and Co. But 
de "i,'litt is not def'eated. With Jim's help he does some mani-
pulating-all quite legal-that brings about the complete ruin 
and collapse or the law f'irm. 

Meanwhile de Witt has also located Helene and visits her 
daily at the City Hotel. He invites Hellmuth into one of his 
~ambling houses for a drink. While they are there a mad 
preacher", who is well known as a "crackpot" about town, comes 

in and predicts the death of all members of Jim's gang, in-
cluding de Witt. A few days later de Witt is shot, and again 
the bullet pierces the photograph of Helene., whom he was about 
to marry. Jim arranges a gala funeral., but Hellmuth decides 
it would not be wise for him to be seen among the mourners. 
He looks up Helene, is misled to believe she has already heard 
the news and shocks her half to death by talking of de Witt's 
demise. This is the only time he ever sees her. 

Now the ma.d preacher's prophecy comes true as the members 
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of Jim's gang die off one by one. Jim, however, having done 
his part to help elect the new president, is rewarded with a 
po~ition as a customs inspector. Hellmuth can never quite 
reconcile himself to this mixture of rowdyism and government. 

Finally Hellmuth, intrigued by what ever became of 
Freimund's original fiancee Natalie, writes to her and later 
marries her. Waldheim, they hear, has survived the war and 
married a girl in Virginia. 

Q)ben. 
I. 

ma~r~eit. 
!~er __ nie _ge3n,eifelt ga_t, n'.e mit bem ~rrtgum rang, 

'•>'-ijur btdj, o Wagrge1t, me lllagte ben getren stamµf~ 
~cm gat nimmer bein golber ~idjtftragl 
~as umnadjtcte mug' erleudjtct. 

'Jlid)t (Jnt bcn @Inuben er (ogne bid}, Wagrgeit, nur 
liin tucrtgfos @ut) al!! ll.\rcis bcines !B·efil,le!! fiign 

~ingefel,lt, unb bic ~offnung ~at igm 
')lie bcn giittlidjcn Zdjal,I tmfiinbet. 

3:' lldJ tUl'r bcn lJogen €inn auf bidj geridjtct gat, 
it\cr nndJ (fafcnntnij; jtrc6t, mutgig ucrtraut bem ~ic11, 

3:'en begliidft bu mit iiijiem !8rautfui3, 
:Jleid}jt hie ~nnb il1111 jUlll feiten !Bunbc. 

~111 Zonncngh111,3c jtrn(Jft, ~ll~rgeit, bcin rcincs !Bitb ! 
C ncll hie ,1ugc11 mir, Cftu'ne, mit @iittcrtgau, 

3:'ail id}, iZterblid)cr, miige jd}auen 
3:'ciu bejcl'11cnbcs Ji)immcl!lantlil,I ! 

JI. 

lit {'laatllt bes <§1ate11 aanb Sct,onen. 

(iinci111111ti, C. 

ZudJ im ~nnern bcin (~liicf !-Warb bir uom ~1immcl einjt 
·~u bcu ~ujcn gef enft bcr bcgliicfcnbc .\Mm, 

C &ann 1ucrbc11 bort h1ricf1c11 
~liit~en c111iger Ed1iingcit bir ! 

~d)lt im Ji;,cr3c11 bcr ZdJnl,I, mo!Jnt brin bic ijinjtcrniti, 
3:'ann lll'tgcben£! lllirft bu ~nmn bes (SSiittcrqucfls- -

Zic(), cs trinfet bns ~eltmcer 
Z iii;c Z trihnc 1111h 111irh nidit jiii;. 

---
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ASMUS. Crunp Paradise. The Na.x.wells are wealthy Anglo-
Americans wholive at ,~stor Place, :i:fow York. Their son Faul 
has sho1vn a disturbing lack of interest in the soft life of 
the idle rich and has cone to the iJorth ·,:oods to be a trapper. 
His parents would much prefer that he stay at home and pre-
-s,are himself to take over the family fortune. ',ihen the story 
onens, he is about to come home after a long absence. He is 
quite shy when he arrives, especially toward his adopted 
sister Manuela., whom his parents would like him to marry. His 
mother exacts from him the promise to stay in town for a whole 
month in order to get used to city life ae;ain. Annoyed and 
longing for the North Woods, he keeps entirely to himself 
until one day he stops in at the shop of a German gunsmith 
named Peter Haberstroh. This German craftsman lives with his 
wife, a pretty blond daughter named Clara and an apprentice 
named Kurt Helmers. Kurt is a well-educated ex-student.who 
has taken this job only because he could find no other work 
in the United States, yet he shows groat aptitude for his new 
occupation. Faul asks to have a particular type of gun made 
to his specifications and is surprised to find that Kurt has 
already designed one just like it. This makes them friends 
and Paul begins to spend most of his time at Haberstroh 1 s, 
falling in love with Clara and finally proposing to her so 
abruptly that she is too confused to answer. Shortly there-
after Paul announces to his folks that he wishes to bring 
Kurt home for dinner. This causes consternation among these 
high-toned people who consider it highly improper to act as 
hosts to a dirty, uncouth craftsman. Manuela, with her foster 
mother's approval, ,1ans to make thin5s thoroughly miserable 
for the 11 simnle Gerrnan11 so as to put him in his place. 

But the7r are all amazed when they discover that the II simple 
German11 and 'dirty craftsman" is in reality a very polished 
youne man with excellent manners and a gift for polite conver-
sation that practically sweeps the minx-like Manuela off her 
feet. Mrs. Maxwell had hooed that Kurt's behavior would be 
so uncouth as to make it obvious to her son that these Germans 
were socially impossible, especially Clara. But now her plans 
are completely upset until she concocts a new scheme. In 
o:der to satisfy Paul's longing for the wide open spaces they 
will all go to the Adirondacks. Mrs. Maxwell will stay at 
Saratoga, but Manuela will go camping with the men. Paul 
insists on taking Kurt along. 

At camp Manuela suddenly discards all her urban sophis-
tication and becomes a simple, direct, childlike creature. 
She loves Kurt but thinks he is still in love with Clara. 
In reality Clara no longer cares for Kurt, for she has fallen 
in love with Paul. Kurt is still uncertain about his own 
feelings, thinking he still loves Clara but eradually growing 
more and more certain that his heart belongs to Manuela. Paul 
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helps by making it clear to Manuela that she can only be a 
sister to him, and when he sees that she and Kurt are really 
in love, he 0oes to New York to find Clara. On thd way, 
however, he looks up his mother at Saratoga and they reach 
an understanding whereby the choice of Paul's future-the 
decision between business in the city and trappin~ in the 
wilderness-is to be left to Clara. 

Paul returns from New York not only with Clara, but 
with all the Haberstrohs. His stableman Henry-an old German 
retainer-is chiefly responsible for persuading old Peter 
Haberstroh to rive his consent to Clara's marriage. Clara's 
love for Paul is so great that when the moment o:f decision 
finally arrives she pleads in favor of the North Woods instead 
of an easy life in the city. Even a severe storm that breaks 
soon after her arrival at camp cannot dampen her ardor·. But 
Faul real:J. zes that she would actually be mald.ne a great 
sacr:J.fice, and he decides to stay in town as a student and 
r;unsmith. Mr. Maxwell (senior) oi'f'ers to set Paul and Kurt 
UD in the f:J.rearms business and to l:eep the camn in the Adiron-
dacks for those moments when Faul hears the call of the creat 
outdoors. Kurt and Manuela are also married, although a few 
subterfuges are necessaPy in order to win Mrs. Maxwell's 
approval. 

/J~dJ ftel)' am frem~en l)Jleere!ljtranb, !mas raujdjt, iqr ijlutqen, 1uie 311m ~oqn1-
~;:~ie ijfntlJ fii»t fµieltnb.mir bie Soqlen, ~qr tragt bas r$djiff, bie ijerne fdj1Uinbet, 
~f!l 1uaren ~riij3e iqr emµfoqlen ~qr f djeibet nidjt, nein, iqr berbinbet 
')(n mid) 110111 fernen !Bntcrfonb. 

<!'s tragt mit !Bli!1csid)nellc mid) 
~m fiiqncn 'ijh1ge her (ISebnnfc, 
<fil 1ueidjt hes ')Jleeres brcite edJrnnfe, 
l))lcin i\ntcdnnb id) in)lllle bid) ! 

'Jlem 1)orf. 

i)a!l !Baterfonb mit i einem eoqn. 

O& feft audj 1uur3elt qier ber ijuj3, 
stragt audj ber etamm fdjon junge '.l:riebe; 
S)ier qaU mid) \l3f{idjt, bir brief> bie i!iebe : 
SDir, !l~aterlnnh, bes Sjeqen!l @ruu ! 

qenry jauft. 
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SUTRO-SCHUCKING Umsonst. The Marchese Francesco di Paoli, 
newly arrived in the United States, stops off in Baltimore 
on his way to Washington, where he is to assume a diplomatic 
post. A dreaw~r and an aesthete at heart, he has taken on 
this occupation merely in order to please his father, who 
had been importuning him to do somethine practical. He has 
only one friend in America, a young man named Felix Bartone 
in Baltimore, whom he had met in Rome one sunnner when Felix 
was traveling there with his young wife Valerie. It is in 
order to see this friend that the Marchese has decided to 
interrupt his trip at Baltimore. Believing it too late to 
go calling on the evening of his arrival, he g:,es to the Ford 
Opera House, only to see Bartone in a box directly opposite. 
The fact that Bartone is alone is particularly striking be-
cause Paoli remembers Felix and Valerie as one of the moat 
devoted couples he had ever known. 

Bartone is intently watching the stage, and Paoli soon 
realizes that it is not the play itself that interests his 
friend. The only really good performers on the stage are two 
women, apparently sisters, named Rose and Blanche Dubarron. 
The former is a voluptuous, sensuous but still innocent-
looking girl, while the latter is a quiet, nunlike, submissive 
and sensitive creature. When Paoli finally meets Bartone he 
finds him a changed man and soon realizes that the beautiful 
love between Felix and Valerie is a thing of the past, and 
worse, that Felix is infatuated with the voluptuous actress 
Rose Dubarron. At Bartone's home Paoli is horrified to wit-
ness his friend's cruel and inconsiderate treatment of Valerie. 
She seems to be resigned to a life of passive suffering, 
although she has no idea why her husband is behaving so badly 
toward her. Rose, on her part, is frankly sensuous and re-
turns Bartone 1 s love, not realizing that he is a married man. 
Only a chance remark overheard by Blanche finally apprises 
Rose of Bartone's domestic status. Infuriated, she turns 
into a heartless coquette, making fair game of Bartone and 
driving him almost mad with passion. Paoli has to stand help-
lessly by wishing he could do something for Valerie, whom he 
secretly loves. He tries to make Bartone see the error of 
his ways, and succeeds in making him spend a few evenings at 
home with Valerie, but the result is almost always a domestic 
argument that makes Felix long all the more for Rose. Ironi-
cally enough, it is an accident of which Bartone is innocent-
it involves a missing bracelet-that brings Valerie to the 
realization that her husband is captivated by the actress. 
Soon thereafter Blanche, in all sincerity, tells Paoli that 
he could easily put an end to the whole sordid affair, for 
in reality Rose loves him, Paoli, and despises Bartone. Thus 
Paoli finds himself tarn between his dislike of a heartless 
woman who is supposed to be in love with him and his desire to 
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help Valerie win back the love of her husband. Being an 
aesthete and an incorrigible idealist, he makes the sacrifice 
of paying court to Rose and find::i himself even temporarily 
fascinated by this sensuous young woman's charm. They are 
married a~d GO on a long honeymoon, a period on martyrdom 
for ?aoli, for Hose was not deceived in the least by his 
action. By enterinc into this marriaee she was able to 
wreak double veneeance, first on Bartone for havine misled 
her as to his marital status and having started the whole 
affair, and secondly on Paoli for his initial coolness to 
her charms-which she, beine an incurable coquette, had 
always resented-and for his interference in her affair with 
Bartone. 

Of course Paoli's idealistic sacrifice is in vain, for 
Bartone cannot live without Rose and meets her clandestinely, 
without Valerie's knowledee. The climax comes at a garden 
party on a Staten Island estate. Bartone, who lmows the host, 
has himself invited and meets Rose in a sheltered pavilion, 
where he demands a showdown, namely that she choose between 
himself and Paoli. She simply continues her play acting and 
drives him to the point of desperation. The conversation is 
overheard by Fiorelli, a close friend of Paoli's to whom 
Paoli had been writing letters about the affair. Fiorelli 
had come to the United States to prevent Paoli's marriage but 
had arrived too late. He now feels it his duty to inform 
Paoli of the scene he has just witnessed, and hopes Paoli 
will find a way to break off his marriage-a divorce on grounds 
of adultery would be possible-and at the same time reconcile 
Bartone and Valerie. But Paoli, ever the idealist, has a 
different solution. He is about to slip away quietly when 
some guests notice him and beg him to put on one of his im-
provised monolor;ues, a talent he rarely displays and which 
the author hi::.s so far kept secret. He is finally persuaded 
to perform, and after writine a note, sealing it and putting 
it into hj_s r->ocket he :pulls out a dacger, announcing that he 
1-1:i 11 -:9u.t on a trae;ic scene in which he will need this weapon 
as a prop for the sake of realism. As he launches into his 
act he notices nose and Bartone in the background among the 
spectators. The author describes the monolosue but does not 
quote its text. It seems to be especially designed to make an 
impression on Bartone and actually does what Paoli's marriage 
had so miserably failed to do; it brings Bartone back to his 
senses. out it is too late, for while the m.1.dience is carried 
away by the monolocue, Paoli brings it to a dramatic end by 
stabbine himself. Bartone is tho first to realize that this 
is not nerely plu:y acting. In his dyine breath Paoli forgives 
Eartone but re!:)ulses and curses Hose. 

Bartone reforms immediately and finally gives up Rose 
althouch she still tries to pursue him. Valerie never learns 
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the true reason for Paoli's marriaee and his death but she is 
happy to have her husband back, even thoue;h he has become a 
serious, somber man. Rose pursues her career until the ravages 
of time take their toll, and Blanche atones .for her misguided 
advice to Paoli by taking the veil. 

SprtdJfaal. ~-ia 

~u leidlt befunben ! 
~ie grofle ,,iair" 3um ~ften bee ~eutfd)en 

~ofl,litale in !Jlero,IDod ~at neben einem glan3en, 
ben!Heinertrag~, einer nod) roeit ~ii~er an3ufd)la, 
genben 15tarfung bee @emeinberoufltfeine unter 
ben beutfd)en @ot~amiten unb einer ~d)tung ge, 
bietenben \J!robe i~rer bereinten .ltraft, bet beutfd), 
amerifanijd)en 15d)riftftellerroelt eine f e I t f am e 
U e be rr a f d) u n g gebrad)t. ~n einer uon ben 
~men !8illarb u. 15d)Uf3 beranftalteten 'fiutogra, 
l,l~en , <5awmlung, roeld)e med)anif d) uerbielfal, 
tigt unb roa~renb ber iair 3um !Beften bee ~oj, 
l,litale berfauft roorben ift, erfd)eint neben ben 
beften teid)ebeutf d)en unb tiielen roo~lbelann, 
ten 2)anfee,!Jtamen aud) nid)t e i n beutfc(J,ameti, 
fanifdiet . 

.Reiner unfmr eigenen alten 5.lieblinge, fo roe, 
nig i~rer finb, ift ber @~re biefee neueften roeft, 
iiftlidien ~ibane t~eil~aftig geroorben, nidit @i, 
ner llliirbig befunben, f einen f diliditeren !Jtamen 
ne&en jenen bolltiinenberen ober marttbefannteren 
nieber3ufditeiben. ~ie '.manner, roeldie in erfter 
!J!ei~e ben guten be u t f di,amerifanifdien @eift 
gel,lf(egt, llleldiem bie iair i~r @ntfte~en unb 
i~ren G:rfolg berbanft, finb aue bem @ebenfbudie 
bet iair grunbf atlidi auegefdiloffen geblieben. 

ID.late '!Dtr. ~enrl] !8illarb, ber ~au1,1tfammler 
jenee 'fil&ume, audi fiit beff en !Hebaftion allein 
berantroodli~, fo ga&e bae freilidi eine auerei, 
dienbe @rflarung fiir ben feltfamen !8organg. 
IJJlr. !Billarb ~at burdi iiffentlidien llld fiir bae 
teine 2)anfeet~um 01,1tirt unb mag feine eigentli, 
dien 5.lanbeleute mit fo biel iug berlaugnen lllie 
feinen eigentlidien !Jlamen. 'fin i~n ~at bae 
~eutfdit~um feinen 'finfl,ltudi me~r-lllenigftene 
feinen ibeellen ! '.mit i~m ~litten roir faum 3u 
rediten unb ii&er feinen @efdimad 3u ftreiten, 
betlo~nte lllo~I aulf1 laum ber ~ii~e. 

~emetfenelUett~ roirb bet !8orfall erft baburd), 
bafl ~m (tat! 6diur3 an ber ~erauega&e bee 
llll&ume bet~eiligt roar, bafl audi bief er ~odige, 
feierte ,,~ ii t g er 3 Ill e i e t '.ID e It en" unb, 
nadi ben fmarteften IDanfeee ,,a u en a~ me , 
11' e i f e I> e g a f, te e u t f di e" bae iil,rige Ii, 
terarifdie ~eutfdit~um 2(metifae i.iffentlidi 311, 
tiidfett. 

@e~t mit bem amerifanifirten @~,~ournaliften 
unb @ifenf,a~n,'.magnaten audi bet alluere~rte 
'.mann, bet nidit nut einmal ,,~lltagemann '.mi, 
nifter" roar, fonbern nodi immer bet gUin3enbfte 
!Hebner b e u t f di er , .S 11 n g e ift unb tin grofl, 
et ~iftotilet fein lllitb, fo lange bie-amerifan, 

,Zero V)otf ben 22. \yebruar 1888, 

ifd)e flingt, ge~t au<f/ (for! l5diuf3 f ognr an ben 
~eften unb toenigen roitflidi !8ortrefflidien unter 
ben beutfdien ~enfern unb ~iditern lllmerifae 
alf1tloe borii&er, bann ift nut 3roeietlei milglidi: 

@ntlUeber aud) unfm ~eften finb gmdit ge, 
roogen toorben unb lllirflidi 3u leid)t, obet-aud) 
~m <£ad <6diur3 ift nidit me~t bet Unfere, nid)t 
me~r ein e u t f di, ~mer if an e r, bet an 
unfere fl,lecielle '.miff ion fiir bie amerifanifd)e ma, 
cen&ilbung toie <£ulturarf,eit unb bie !Jlot~llltn• 
bigfeit einee uotlaufigen ,Sufammen~altene bet 
~eutfd)en in biefem 5.lanbe nod) f o uubebingt 
glauf,te, toie lllir felber ee not~roenbig t~un miif' 
fen, um une nid)t entmut~igt 3u fag en: ,,'.filae 
frommte ? 15d)reiben toit ~ier nut heber gleid) 
G:nglifdi, iur bie G:r~altung bee ~eutfdien 
IUerben bie ~riiber bon briiben fdion f orgen, l,effer 
unb gliidlidier/ ale lllit armen !8etjl,lrengten !" 

lllber einmal bot biefen ,Stoeifel · geftellt, barf 
idi fragen: 9Ri.igen toir une nun, ibealiftifd) 
fil~n, nut f e [ b er 3u ben ~erufenen 3a~len, ober 
roirflidi 3u ben toenigen .!lueerroa~lten ge~iiren, 
llleldie fief) bie 5.lief,e bee ~iefigen ~eutf d)t~umee 
&mite erroorben ~af,en, miigen roir in jungem 
Uugeftiim me~r anftoflen, ale roirflid) &etoegen, 
ober in flam !Hu~e ~eilf ame !IDa~r~eit fiinben, 
3ufunftemufifalifdi biffoniren obet flare lllccorbe 
greifen, 151,!iitter ober 15iinger fein, jung ober alt 
-Iller unter nne liebte bie 151,1 ta di e, unb 
ob lllir fie to i r r l i lf1~ur ft a 111 m e I t e n, nid)t 
bod) me~r ale irgenb einen 151,!red)et, Iller ,,mom" 
nid)t ~ii~r, ale ben llliitbigften <£enjor 1111b lt•cr 
bie gute 15ad)e ui(\t bod) ~eifler, ale ben bcftrn 
9Jlann 1 

Uub treibe nun @cfd)aft ober \J!olitif, Eicf)lau, 
~eit ober ~tbeit, @liid obet !Jlu~m ~en ober 
~enen aue unjmn !Jlei~en, unb ~eifle ~iefet 'illr. 
!8illarb unb :;)enet f o g a t (i a r I 15 cl/ 11 q- roir 
braudien bennod) nid)t mut~loe All lllerben ! 
'.filenn bet befonbere b e u t f cl/ , amerifanifd)c 
@eift, ben bod) bor lllllem unfm ~eute berfd)ma~, 
ten !Beften ge1,1f{egt unb gefilrbert ~a&en, !Ju, 
gungen 3eitigt IUie bie unferer ,,iait" unb .'.filerfe 
fd)afft, ltlie unfet ~eutfd)ee t,of\)itnl, bann biir, 
fen lllir einem ~ii~eren !ll.lelt&ilrgett~um bae l,i(, 
ige !3ergniigen, j(utogra1,1~e11fammlungen gan& 
nad/ feinet Wacon 3u mobeln, folllo~I neibloe 
ale fd)mer3loil giinnen. 

Unb bamit, 15d)lllamm iil,er bie \!iilfen ber gc, 
genlViirtlgen. 

~eorg JurafcfJecf. 
~'. ____________________ =H; 
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SlJTRO-SCI-illCKING Doctor Zern_2_1..J'i tz. Rich, f'ashionable 
Dr. ;·,arren takes his coacEnian to task for havinc allegedly 
trenslated a Latin nrescription for a patient and ~hereby 
disturbEld the patient, who had delusions about not being able 
to stonach. certain substances. The coachman decides to chance 
telling the truth and reveals that he is in rcalit~,:- Dr. 
Zernowitz, a fully trained physician who has been driven by 
dire need to take work as a common servant. Dr. ~1arren, 
ordinarlly an incorrigible cynic, is suf'f'iciently bowled 
over by this disclosure to let his patients wait while he 
has Zernowitz sit down and tell the whole story. And now 
we hear how th:r.s immicrant had fled Germany after the /{evolu-
tion of 1848, lea vine his aristocratic but now disin..rieri ted 
wif'e and infant son hur;en behind. An attempt to practice 
medicine in New York's German neichborhood fails because the 
patients are too poor, and the doctor turns in desperation to 
manual labor. By happenine on the scene at the right moment 
he is aired as a house painter although he does not even know 
how to hold a brush. But the journeyme.n, a jovial f'ellow 
named Simms, offers to teach him the tricks of the trade in 
exchange f'or lessons in medicine to be 5iven later on. They 
become eood f'riends until one day they both find themselves 
unemployed. After some f'utile attempts to f'ind work in 1:Jash-
ineton., Zernowitz has a stroke of luck. He gets an appoint-
ment as an instructor of languages at a Virginia girls' school, 
He is to teach German, Latin and Spanish. Of the last he 
knows not a word and merely keeps one lesson ahead of the 
class. Full of high hopes, he plans to brine his wife and 
child over from Gernany and even discovers that a doctor is 
needed in the town. But he fails to reckon with f-;.merican 
:-;onanhood as represented by the love-starved Southern colle[;e 
c0irl, for one of' these creatures imagines herself' in love with 
him a~1.d, ~,Jhat is worse, imagines that he is encoura6 ing her 
advances. :.,Jhen, the day before zradua tion, she invades his 
rooms and talks of love, he tells her he is married, where-
u9on she Jro:rrrptly faints. He carries her outside and leaves 
her there. A few days later her brother appears and demands 
:i duel, durinc which he is wounded. Then the girl spreads 
the ru..~or that ;..:ernowi tz has s'.1ot her brother and the poor 
doctor is al:m.ost lynched. Fleeine; to Hew York he finds a 
)Osition as an interpreter f'or the irmnieration authorities 
~_-t; Castle Garden, a discourae;ing occupation, for he is brought 
race to face uaily with dozens of disillusioned, helpless 
innicrnats. Meanwhile the news f'rom his wife t:ets worse and 
irnr3c and then one day an eicht-year-old boy appears looking 
for his father. He proves to be the doctor's own son and 
leaus the father on shipboard to see the boy's mother. Zerno-
wi tz is shocked to see that she is blind as a result of her 
attempts to earn Ti1oney by doing fine needlework. li'orced to 
sta:r at hor:ie to help her, he loses his job, and to make matters 
worse, little Eugen takes sic}{, keeps weakenine and finally 
dies. 'I'he mother tries to poison herself but Zernowitz stops 
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her in the nick of time. Her noble birth makes it difficult 
for her to become reconciled to her husband's having to do 
manual labor and he tries to keep her from knowing that he 
has been taking any work he can get, including that of a coal 
heaver. Finally he sees Dr. Warren's advertlsement ror a 
coachman, applies and gets the job. To placate his wife he 
has told her he is Dr. Warren's medical assistant. 

Warren is deeply moved by Zernowitz's story and is roused 
out of his cynical attitude toward women, an attitude dating 
back to an unpleasant experience or his youth. He insists on 
malting Zernowitz his colleague and on having him live in his 
roomy old house with his wire, who soon adds the long-needed 
feminine touch to the household. To make matters complete, 
after Zernowi tz has inherited Warren's practice and has be-
come famous, he is visited by a jovial old codger whom he re-
cognizes as his friend Sirrnns. Back rrom the California gold 
country and now well off, Sinnns jokingly demands that Zernowitz 
keep up his end or their old bargain by teaching him medicine. 
The story ends with the happy reunion or these two old rriends. 

;lE 

I 
i 
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!.Bon ~go n !Baur n. 

~iebt eil benn iiber~auµt ein folc(m}? ID.lenn \ @aftfµiel biefcs ~rcigeftirnil am mobernen 
"•'" man barunter ein @ebliube tmfte~t, in n,el, l:~eater~immel mui; bebeutungoboU genannt 

d)em einem beutfcf)en \j3ublifum morfteUungen in lucrbcn; bcnn eG 5ci9te in fd)luacf)en Umrifien bie 
beutfcf)er 6µrad)e geb.oten 1i,erben-9e1i,ifl? fillenn @cftalt beiljenigen beutfd1en '.t~eatero in !.lleu, 
man bagegen geroiUt ift, fid) unter biefer ~e3eid), IDorf, l!Jcld)cil tion '.)lecf)ts11.1cgen ftlinbig t1or~a11, 
ung cine 6tlitte 311 benfen, roeld)eil bail 6te'Ubicf), ben fein miibtc. 
ein bee roa9r9aft funftfinnigen unb feingebilbeten . \Ube: mit _bcr moriiif1~ung bicfer ~in3elfrlifte 
beutf cf)en \j3ublifume ift unb bemfelben (iinftleri, fmb b1e $erb1enftc bes lQetrn ~mberg um bail 
fd)e @eniiife 9eroli9rt, roelcf)e feiner roiirbig finb, 'l,lublifum crfd)oµft. 0e me~r bie grouen ~lane, 
fo muu bie Jrage tierneint roerbcn. ten cnt3iidtc11, 11111 fo trauriger roaren i~re 

C!:~e id) nacf) @riinben fiir biefe abfonberlid)e l:rabcmten. S:,err ~lmbers ~at fe~r naitie ~e, 
'.t~atfac!Je Umfd)au ~alte, roiU ic!J einen 9!iidblid grifie tiom '.t~cater, 11.1c1111 er es lllagt, einem iilldt, 
auf bie le~te 6aif on unb i9re llarbietuneen tiler, ftabt 'l,lublifum bcn l:roubabour, Wlart~a, \lloftil, 
fen. l)ie beiben 9!itialen m b c r g unb o 11, Ion u. f. 11.1. mit Dµerettenfrliiten breiunb3roa113, 
r i e b roaren ee, b_ie roie gelllii~nlid) um bie O}unft itJi!en 01rabee in ben S;lauµtroUen bor3ufµielen. 
bee beutf cf)en ~ublifume ,,mit ~eibem ~emii~n" :t.1ji ein .!tenner ober aud) nur !JJ!ufiliebf~abcr 
bu~lten. '.Dem crfteren gelans ee, aue bcm !Ren, ficl) entfcf)ieben lllcigcrt, berartige 2lttentate auf 
nen,ale 6ieger ~erbor3u9e~en unb ale \j3reie bail ben guten@ejd)mad im ~Ugemeinen unb bie ~lujif 
fiir l:~eater ~ireftoren erftrebeneroert~e G:rgeb, im~efonberen µefunilir nod) 311 unterftii,en, ift be, 
nib bauon3utragen, nlimlid) bab ,,bail \j3ublifum greiflic!J. !Jlid)t tiiel heifer roar bail 6d)aufµiel, 
Id/on tior ll)ieren fid) an ber .ltafie brlin9t unb ~nfemble, unb bail l:~alia l:~eater barf auf bie 
um l8iUette fid)t." &Uerbingil lllaren bie eterne, \yiiUe tion l:alentlofi9feit unb llilettantent~um 
lllellfle ~ireftor ~mbers aufge~en lief!, bon einem faft ftol3 fein, bail fief) aud) ~ier bemerfbar macf)t. 
eana befouberen, eigenroarti9en @lanae, ber feine Ueberbiee lieu bie !l!e9ie uiel 311 tuiinfd)en iibrig 
9lnaie~un9ilftaft auf bail \l3ublifum nid)t uerfe~!, unb bie ~ueftattung lllRr oft niid)tcrn, gefd)mad, 
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SUTRO-SCHUCKING Villa Montrose. Maurice Owen, a young 
architect, surveying land in the Blue Mountains of .i?ennsyl vania, 
ccmes upon a mysterious villa near the farmhouse ·where he is 
staying. Put off by short and evasive answers by his host, 
he tries to reconnoiter for himself. A passing farmer tells him 
a long tale of horror about the place. Owen reports this to his 
host, Mr. Fort, who now tells the true story: 

Some years ago a mysterj_ous foreigner of aristocratic 
bearing bought the neie:hboring property and in a remarkably 
short time had a house built on it,-a tastefully appointed 
mansion which he named Villa Montrose. Its most intriguine 
feature was a tower with an enormous skylisht, in which he 
kept a young woman. By trying to live in complete isolation 
and secrecy the stranger caused all kinds of wild tales to 
circulate among the superstitious country folk. The more 
educated peO:Jle of the area realized that the woman in the tower 
must be the man's wife and that she must be insane. One day 
a becgar came by, althourh he did not look to Mr. Fort like a 
genuine beegar. At any rate Fort cave him a dime and then 
watched him a~proach the mysterious Leroux, owner of Villa 
1·1Iontrose. Before Leroux was even aware of him, his vicious 
dogs were attuckine the bege:ar. Leroux merely encouraged them, 
and finally finished the job with a bullet from his gun. He 
asked Fort's help in reporting this to the police, and at the 
same time asked for a doctor to examine his dying wife. The 
doctor confirmed the fact that the woman in the tower was in-
curably insane and had only an hour to live. Leroux locked 
himself into the tower to stay with her until she drew her last 
breath, then eave himself up to the police with a display of 
cold-blooded nonchalance. At the trial he refused to defend 
himself, and the court, although some evidence was found that 
the murdered man had done some great wrone to Leroux, was forced 
to convict him of manslaughter and sentenced him to thre0 years 
in pr:J.son. Leroux was f'urious, for he had wanted death. 

Now the three years are almost up, and Fort believes that 
Leroux will return, for the stranger's wife is buried on the 
villa prounds. This arouses Owen's curiosity. He prowls about 
Leroux 1 s house and is surprised by the owner himself. Leroux 
orders him. of'f his ·0roperty, but not before learning of Ow.en's 
,,rofession and the f'act that he is a stranger in that area. 
A few days later he comes to Fort's to ask Owen to design a 
monument f'or his wife's crave, with an avenginc; aneel as the 
dc~inant fiz.ure. :ihen the desir:ns are ready, Leroux selects 
the one he wants and asks Owen to have it built, regardless of 
cost. Then he rives him a sealed letter f'or Mr. F'ort with 
e;~:,rezs orders not to deliver it before mornine. That night 
0'1:en has a nirhtrr..are in which he fancies he hears a shot. In 
the morninc F'ort O(Jens t~e letter which explains the whole 
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mystery. The beggar was actually an old friend of Leroux•s. 
While Leroux was in military service in Algiers, his friend 
intercepted his letters to his wife'1 poisoned her mind against 
her husband, prevailed upon her to 'marry" him and finally 
drove her mad by sheer mental cruelty. Then he left her. 
When Leroux returned he found her raving mad and almost starved 
to death. Doctors recommended a complete change of locale, 
hence the trip to America, but she never recovered. To avoid 
having to commit her to an institution he had built the villa. 
He feels he was fully justified in killing the beggar but 
realizes his pleasure in taking his revenge is sinful. He 
closes the letter by saying he is leaving for a faraway 
country. Owen remembers his dream. They .find Leroux dead 
by his own hand, lying on his wife's grave. His will speci-
fies that all his money be used to build a new sanatorium 
for the insane. 

te, unb man mut ~errn !llnirierg, befien fiinfteer, 
ifd)e !8efii~igung 3um minbeften 31t1eifel~aft ift, 
bai ~ine laff en, ba~ et untet ,Su~ilfena~me einet 
aufbtinglid)en !Redame, ei 1mfte~t, !Jleuei 3u 
bieten unb oft ben un~eiluollften %e~let einei 
!8ii~nenleiteti 3u betmeiben, f ein \lJublifum 3u 
iibetfiittigen. 5d)on :;'Sun f et man n ltlat ein 
2:reffet, mit bem et mitten in bai i,Iattbeutf d)e 
'ientrum ~eutfd) !Reill IDorli ~ineintraf unb bai 
.,@emiife bei !Ru~mi" ift, ba @rocer unb ii~n, 
lid)e ~lemente im ,Sufd)auerraum f a~en, bteifad) 
reid)lid) bem !!Jleifter bei \lJlattbeutf d)en 3ugef[o, 
gen. 

i . .,1~ 

(fin gleid) gro~et ~tfolg ~iitte fid) uielleid)t aui 
flliitel ~etauifd)lagen laffen, ltlenn bie ~o~en ~in, 
tritti1>teife bet !8eginn feinei @aftfl)ieli nid)t bai 
\jlublifum mit !Beforgnit ~infid)tlid) ber t~euten 
5i,argrofd)en erfiillt ~iitte. 5einen %riumi,~ 
f1>ielte ~irettor !llmberg bod) cntfd)ieben mit 
\I! off a r t aui!, 3u bem fid) fµiitet nod) bie @ i er i! 
unb bet bom ~onrieb 'fd)en l:~eatetf d)iffbrud) in 
bet !!Ccabemt) gerettet !8 a r n a t) gefellten. Xlai 

fo~ unli einer erften !8ii~ne unltliitbig. ~at in, 
31uifd)en bie !llleininger eine meuolution gerabe 
auf levtmn @ebieten in bet %~enter1t1elt ~erbei, 
gefii~rt ~aben, fd)eint man im ;t~alia %~eater 
nod) gar nid)t 3u 1uifien. Um ei fut3 3u f agen : 
llllai fid) allent~alben unliebf am bem 1ua~ren 
IDere~tet untletfiilfd)ter .ltunft aufbtiingte, Illar 
bet offenbare !!Jlangel an jenem fiinftlerif d)en 
%eingefii~l unb .ltenntnifien an leitenber 5telle, 
lt!eld)e eine \llorftellung erft 3um abgerunbeten 
unb uorne~m abgetiinten, funftuollen @an3en 
mad)en, bai! ben reinen, ungcttiibten @enut er, 
3eugt. 9lid)t minbet fii~lbat mad)te fid] bie er, 
fd]tecfenbe !llbltlefen~eit uon !Jlobitiiten, unb ~m 
!llmberg mag 3. !8. aui! bem ,Subtang au bem al, 
I,ernen 5d)iint~an , .ltabelbutg'f d)en £uftfµiel 
.,@olbfifd)e" mit feinen ebenfo uralten lllie faben 
miven unb abgenuvten 5ituationen etje~en ~a, 
ben, ltlie gri,fi in ~eutfd) 9lelll IDort bai !8ebiirf, 
nit nad) neuen ~:fd)einungen bet !8ii~nenliter, 
atur ift. 

60 Hitt filfl l>enn nnr 3u gut berfte~en, bat bie 

Dt'.-------------------- -------~-
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KENKEL Der Schadel des Secundus Arbiter. Wandering on 
foot through tne Rhinelanacountryside, the author is intrigued 
not only by the sight of a hous€ built in obvious imitation 
of an ancient Roman dwelling, but all the more by two small 
signs on the garden gate, one bearing the name C. Secundus 
Strobil and the other the Latin warning Cave canem. One day 
the author catches a glimpse of the owne~C. Secundus Strobil 11 

himself-in Roman attiret The local priest, who prides him-
self on his knowledge of the lore of the countryside, is an-
noyed by the author's questions because his inability to 
answer them,-i.e., to account for Strobil's strange behavior-
has always been one of his sore spots. All the priest can tell 
his guest is that the strange Neo-Roman had come from North 
Germany as Karl Strobel, that he has money but that he keeps 
aloof from his neighbors in order to pursue his devotion to 
ancient history. He appears in modern clothing only when he 
visits museums or second-hand book stores. The author has an 
opportunity to look at him at closer range in one of these 
shops one day and is impressed by a certain foreign, non-
German appearance about the man. 

:Months pass without throwing any further light on this 
eccentric individual and then suddenly a major event occurs: 
Strobel is taken into custody and committed to a mental hospital. 
This unex~ected turn of events is the result of complaints 
of cruel treatment lodeed by the old couple employed as house-
keepers for Strobel. Uhen the unfortunate man's mother comes 
to close her son I s house and take away all of' his belongings, 
the author's and the priest's hopes of a solution of the mystery 
seem shattered. But luck is with them after all; on the day 
before the house is to be locked, they have an opportunity to 
walk through its empty rooms. In a remote corner they discover 
some papers apparently dropped by the movers. These prove to be 
from Strobel 1 s diary and the author finds that the set of pages 
is complete enough to be published as the second-and essential-
~ortion of his Novella: Das Tagebuch, pp. 27-91. (The first 
26 paces are the author's introduction up to this point.) 

The story revealed by the diary is basically a simple one: 
Strobel had become interested in the study of phrenology and 
had taken the measurements of all the skulls he could find. One 
day he had found that the skull of a Roman potter, Secundus 
Arbiter, dug up from an ancient grave in the Rhineland, had 
exactly the same cranial dimensions as his own head. From then 
on the ~oman skull has a strangely magnetic effect on Strobel 
and gives rise to endless brooding and poring over Roman history 
and culture. He steals the skull of Secundus Arbiter from the 
museum, subs ti tutinr, another, and takes it home. He is already 
convinced that the ancient Homan is a direct ancestor of his 
and expresses an implicit belief in the transmicration of souls. 
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The more he reads about Roman culture the more he is a~le to 
11 remember 11 of his previous existe:1ce and there is_nothing to 
stop him on the road to complete_identification with the . 
Roman netter Secundus Arbiter. He is torn between a yearning 
for de~th which would reunite him with the original Secundus 
and reveai the whole truth, and the will to live;. The l~tter 
carries the victory but it is already too late; utrobel is raad. 

hlirflid)e <5:litc unfms :t:eutfd)tf)ums bem '.tf)ali(I fii&buftenbet ~t)ticf in \\'crm uon ctftifd;rnfto·, 
'.tf)eatet femblieb unb bie englifd)en )!.liif)nen llot, otginellcr 9.Jlelobic 11cmad)t ! <!ine fd)ale uon @eift, 
30g, bie, felbft luenn fie ~utd)fd)nittlid)cs botm lofigfeit unb ~lunq.,!)cit ttiefenbe \)Joffe. <!i.i luat 
in jebct mc3icf)ung mcf)t beftiebigten. (folliat fiir bic ccrftiintnitlcfcn rcffcmcitcr t-C1: 

5illenn in S'.lmn llimbetg bcr @efd)iifHlmann @efellfd)aft. ! 
llollfommen ben.Riinftlcr am5ftid)t, fo ift bci fei, Unb nun 31:111 ~nbcrgcbniil biefcr ~(uffii~rung, 
nem miualen Cfonrid> bas @cgentf)eil bet 'Jail. en. ~s gicbt nud) fcin ~cutfd)ci.i l!Jcatcr in 
:Daraus ergicbt fid) gan3 tion fclbft, ba& i;lerr ~lelv Vcrf, lucld,1cs bes ~entfd)t!)ums bet amcri, 
(fonricb-abgefc!)cn t1011 bcm ucrungliicftm mar, fanifd)cn 9.J/ctrojlolc loiirt>ig luiirc-ncin, cs ift 
nat) @aftjjliel in bcr ,.2lcabcmt,i of ~ufic"- ei, nod) nid)t bor!)anbcn, troll bcr E:\,'cid)cUccfmi ci, 
gentlid) berjenige luar, ber rein fiinftlerifd) mit nigcr fcifcr unb 1t1Huijjrnt-cr .llritifaftcr, meld)c 
feinen ll.\orftcUungcn bie \)Jaime gemann. i!)r Urt!)cil, fofmi fie dn fold)cG ~aben, in bcn 

'.Das @aftfµicl bcr 9'1iemann,mabe im 6tat '!iienft beG allmiidJtigcn :toUars ftcllcn. Unb 
l:!)eatct geftaltctc \id) 3u cincm (hcigni& ctften fort mit bcn finbifd)cn \jlf)rafen bet ~(nbcrn, ll\CI, 
manges unt> (icil ben '.tlJcatcrbcfudJcr alleG baG d)c ad)fel3ucfcnb bc!)aujltcn : ,,(% ift n,u fcin 
finbcn, 111a(l er im '.tf)alia '.t!)catet fo fd)111cr3lid) ttublifum fiir cin crnft3unc!)menbc~ ::i;cutfd)co 
bermijitc: cin ausge3cid)nctcs, aus .llriiftcn uon l!Jrntcr uorfJanben." (ilm1i& ift M uor~anbcn, 
cuwl,'iiijd)em %ti 3ufa111111cngcfe~tes <!nfemblc, abcr mnn foll i!)m nur crft bas :llic!Jtige fiir nid)t 
cine mufter(laftc )J!egie, gliin3cnbc l.!lusftattung 3u grntc µcfnniiire l:µfer bictcn. Wir gcbcn 
unb trot} bcr .\Hiqc bci:l (llaftjµiels nod) mirflidJe nid)Hi um lautcr 'llofiarrn, ;i.\amnt)~ ttnb ~otclo 
31ooitiitcn. -nbcr lvir gebcn ettuas um biefc in neucn 

:t'M tuar baG ::Ucutfd)e :t!)cater ~!ciu IDorrn, <2tiicfen mit tabellojcm ~nfcmbh·, tabcllt1jcr ~Ins, 
tuie cs bnmarn h11 etar :t\)cater lcibcr nur am ftattun!J u. f. 11,., nnb fct,iffri;lid) aud) mn bie lcu, , 
f!einer '2!usfd)nitt nus cinem uortrcfilidJen <ilan, tcrcn ::Urci aUcin. s:'b freilid) :l!aum gcnu(J fiir 
3cn voriiberge!)cub in bie <!rfdJeimmn trat, Ivie ,\ \I) c i berartige Unternc!Jn11tn9cn in 'Jlcll) t)orf 
ein 9Jleteor ftral]Ienb erfd)ien, unb faum be1u1m, \!)arc, ift bic \jirn\]e. ;"i·iir ein gliicflid) lil"bcnb 
bert, mieber 1.1erfanf. \)laar ft1U ja nnd) 2c!JiUer in bcr fleinitrn :i)iitte 

Ucbcr S';lerrn \l!mberg's 'Dcutid)e 6onuncrbii!)nc, 9!aum fein. ~il ift jebod) fetum nu;undJmcn, 
bic er 11.'ieber im :terrace @arbcn aufnefd)Ia11cn bail jrn1nrn 3tuci riualifirenbe llJcntcr:~ircftt1rrn 
[)at, ift nur luenig 3u berid)ten. Eie3eigtc uoUig cin iold)e-:l i)aar gebrn 1uerben. 
bie 'l\l]l)fiognomie feinet 5illinterbiil]nc, nur t11]11c llnb luenn aud) bic aui amcrifonifd1rn1 ilt,bcn 
bas (\\nte berfc!ben. 31id)t ein cin3iger !)eruorra, \l)acf,1fenbe beutfd)e Jtunft fd)mnd)lloll nmun lH'n ; 
genbcr @nft cr[d)ien, nid)t cine ci113ige bcr oielen ben cigenm ~anbi:\Ieuten mit ed)t bcntfd)cr, µl)i, 
91obitiiten, tvcld)e lelltf)in iiber curoµiiijdJe ~iif)n, Iiiter!)after 6Heid)giltigfeit nnb :1Jliflad)tun11 k 
en gegangcn finb. ~s luar baiS alte Wicbcrfan, IJanbelt, ja fogar gc[egcntlid1 mit A·iiflcn 11ctrl'tcn 
ungs,s:i;rincijl; Eitrau&, 9.Jlillocfcr, euµµe unb luirb, fo barf birfc fliiglic(1c :!l]atjnd)c t>ic auf, 
tuic bicfc 5illcd)ielbiil1Jc bcr £:'l,'crettcn :lJlnfe fonft ridJti11m .ltiimµfcr fiir bcutid1c .l{unft bt,d) nid)t 
nod) !)cii;rn miigrn. '.!ll·t clt>in junnc 11ltc, bcr nbl]nlten, tucnigftcnil bl'r bcutjdJl'II :lJluttcr tt•,·nn 
9Jleiftcr s:'fienbadJ, mufltc 111iebcr bcn grt\jitrn , fie jc111ci[ig ,;u unil l]l'riibcr fommt, ob im (',Jl•tum1, 
'.tl]ei! bcr Untcrf)nltungs,J!oftcn bcftrcitrn, mit , be bcr ~ii!)nenfunft t'bcr cinem ant-em ilJr µic, 
il]m fein bcruienfter ~imgcr 6uUiunn. ~lbcr tunil ! tiituoll cine 6tiitte ;u bmitcn, bie ilJrcr miirbig 
f)aben fie aus bem 9.Jlifabo, bicfcm fiiftlid)en @c, I ift-abcr frcilic(i, bh· .l!unft ge!Ji.irt ja nid)t ;u brn 
mifd) 0011 blcnbcnbem 5illiu, iiucnbcr eatirc unb ~iercn ! 

-·-
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ROHE F'luten und It'lam.men. Otto Sanders is in love with 
Ida but she consents-to marry him only if he gives up his 
op~osition to secret societies. He ar,rees reluctantly to 
join one. His father -~iilhelm has just been clubbed on the 
head in a brawl over .9rohibition at a Sunday :;,icnic. The 
attacker is supposed to have been his son-in-law Schumann, but 
no one had definitely seen it happen. As Wilhelm lies dying 
his two daughters-Mrs. Schumann and Mrs. Wilder-trick him 
into signing a will dividing his money equally among them-
selves and Otto, while the old man believes he is leaving 
everythine; to Otto with a stipulation that Otto pay a certain 
sum to his sister.s. Otto incurs the wrath of the townspeople 
by refusing to let the secret societies participate in his 
father's funeral, althouch Wilhelm had been a prominent mem-
ber of several lodses. 

Oskar Wilder is working in Otto's dry eoods store but 
when the recurring disappearance of merchandise is traced to 
Oskar, Otto dismisses him. Oskar tries to lure Ida into a 
cheap hotel but Otto, ever vigilant, follows them in his own 
buggy and foils Oskar's plan. 

At'ter several days of heavy rai_n, Otto's friend Daniel 
Peyton is out riding in the Conemaugh Valley when the dam 
breaks. He dashes madly through town just ahead of the approach-
ing crest 01' water, trying to rescue as many persons as possible, 
The flood devastates the city. Otto rushes to Ida's house, 
which is splintered to bits. Only the floor remains afloat 
like a raft, carrying Otto and Ida and her mother. Suddenly 
they are swept off the raft. Ida's mother drowns; Otto is 
about to rescue Ida when she loses her grip and is swept under; 
he sw:i.ms after her but cannot .find her. He manaces to rescue 
Mrs. Schumann's daughter Bertha, almost rescues Mrs. Wilder 
but fails, and is successful in the case of ~ddie Peyton, his 
best friend Daniel's youne;er brother. 

,)l~ring the next few days the Peytons care for most of the 
survivors of their own and Otto's family in their house on 
Prospect l-iill, but Daniel perishes in the flood. 

Otto is deputized and riven a gun to help keep order in 
the devastated city. He rescues the delirious Mrs. Schu..."'llann 
and later• finds Ida's body pinned under some wreckage. While 
he turns m-rny to loolc for aid in freeing her, Oskar Wilder 
hacks of'f her fj_n~·:er so as to get ~1er diamond rln~· and is 
about to ;>Ull off her necklace ·when Otto shoots him down. 

I-rrs. Schumann lives to see her youne;est child Preddie 
re3cuod and to be forciven by Otto for her complicity in trying 
to cheat hi.rn of his full in:1.eritance. He in turn asks her 
foP:;i veness for hi_s ha vine been so worldly as to be concerned 
about money, Ee 1•enounces T·Jammon by promising to distribute 
whatever remains of his fo1•tune among the Peytons and his sur-
viving relatives. 
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CLARA BERENS Margret. Twelve-year-old Margaret Franzen 
has been chosen May c;.~ueen. But her happiness receives a rude 
jolt when she comes home and hears that her widowed mother 
Hill marry a man whom the girl detests. Marearet pours out 
her heart to her teacher, Miss Schubert, who shows her the 
error of her ways: Margaret has been selfish, wanting to have 
her mother all to herself; she must take her troubles to God 
through prayer, now that she can no longer tell her mother 
about them. 

Mare:aret I s stepfather, Herr Roland, is a country yokel 
with a slight veneer of sophistication. He uses all of his 
new wife I s money-the money that was to pay for Margaret I s 
education-to open a bookstore. But a bookstore is precisely 
what the town needs least, and before long Margaret has to 
give up all hope of an education. Besides, new children 
arrive at the rate of one a year and Margaret finds herself' 
forced into the role of a housekeeper and nursemaid, tasks 
which claim so much attention that she has to cive up school 
and even her musical ambitions. 

Yet five years later Marearet suddenly appears as a bride. 
How this comes about is told in a flashback: her stepfather 
had started traveling in order to increase his book sales and 
she had taken over the management of the store. Since she is 
a personable younc lady, a large increase in the number of 
young male customers soon follows. One of these is Charlie 
Hilton, a newcomer from the South. His brother William runs 
a dry goods store. Margaret I s marriage comes just at the 
right moment, for her stepfather has just found more lucrative 
employment as an express agent in another town. He moves the 
family there without havin[" made any privision for Harcaret. 

Unfortunately there is a secret in Charlie ~lilton1 s past 
that Margaret does not learn until later: he is an alcoholic. 
His family had hoped that his new life as a responsible hus-
band would II stra5.ghten him out. 11 But inevitably an occasion 
arises to tempt him back into his old habits, and Mar~aret 
suffers for it, although her brother-in-law William helps as 
best he can. Charlie accidentally causes her to f'n.11 down 
the stairs one day and as a result her child is stillborn. 
Now Charlie's health starts failing. The next child, a girl, 
is too frail to live long. Both the baby and its father die 
about a year later. Charlie's refined and gentlemanly rather, 
the only one who recognizes Margaret I s true worth, off·ers to 
alter his will in her favor, since she inherits nothins from 
her husband. But he has a stroke bef'ore he can cet home to 
his lawyer. 

Margaret becomes a lonely and disconsolate seamstress. 
But one day she hears that a family in which there is a child 
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that has diphtheria is unable to cet help. She takes on the 
danvcrous ,iob and nurses the child back to health. 'l1i~is task 
do:>1e, she returns to her sewing and arain faces a oleak i'utv.re. 
But the town doctor renembers her and advises her one day to 
taI-::c w, nursinr. She can be trained in a Lutheran "deaconess 
home. 11 · ::.;he takes the advice. How it is ten vears later and 
Earca1•et is a self-assured younc woman do:i.n[' her bit i'or hu-
manity wi t}i the help of' God, in whom she never lost faith. 

I 

,,~i,i,,r caut lier ~r,mlle" • \jreie Ueber, 
fetinngen Don .It a rl .It nor ti. (~lams, 
,3. '!!D!lel, 1887.) 

acart anortc ~at uni! idion mit mand)er 
biibfdjen fiebergafie erirenl. ~ud) in bem uor, 
liegenben ~ud)e bidet er un!I mand)ei5 ®d)iine. 
'tlie ben er!ien 'l:~eil ber ®ammlung aui5mad)en, 
bm Ueberft\Jungen iinb als fold)t alle lt~r !1111. 
man mtrft jeber ie>trop~e nn, bail ber lleberfetitr 
felber tin 'l!oet ift. - Ob iebod) bit ~!1!1111a~I 
bet iiberfetitm IOoejien gtrabe eine Doqiiglid)e 
~u uennen, mii~ten n,ir oa~inqeltellt feili lnffen. 
.ltnl"l .ltnort1 i•1 1ebenfalle ein griinblid)er .ff'enner 
ber amerifanifd)en 'l1oefie unb n,irb nl!I fo(d)er 
~iid)it roa~rldJemlidJ aud! bie beiten ~r~e111111iffe 
ber amerifanifd)en '-tloeten ber lSle!lenroart iiir 
feine 'llntbolo!lie uerroanbt ~nbei,. lt'ail er babei 
!n a I t til .. b i t ~n an nnb o a q n in m i l , 
I er gan_; ubet!llll!I nub re t .f) a rte nur mit 
e in em -~eitrnge beriicfiid)tigt, fd)ei•1t uns nid)t 
red)t erfliididJ. 'tlie @enannten ~iitten jebtn, 
fall~ roei.! e~er auf tlerii,fficf)ti111111g ~nfprud) 
mad)en fonnen. ale fo m.ind)er ilnbere, ber in 
b,·m -.l.\ud)e bnrd) me~rere 1!1eitriige 11trtrete11. 
lllon ben Ueb•,le~m1111en beramerifanifd!en •lloe, 
fien finb am f,i1ii111len: .mn rinfamt!I llinber, 
grab" lion (lleorge 'tl. 'll ntrice; • D,1~eim" 11011 
~obn ~- 1l!intt; .®d)nee" uon ij[)nr(e!I Oniel 
(roeld)ei.! roir an anbmr ®ltlle 1111eberqebrn); 
.. ~in llngliiubiger• Don rolinot ~- ®alla!le; 
•• A Gl'eypor,. Roma.nee" 110n t'ret .j;)artt: ,. :111, 
genb nnb 'lllter• Don 9?ora \llerr11: .@i<flidfal" 
i,on ltbitl) m. tbomail uni! .'Der :Ul,fnntbrop'' 
110n (fbgar ~arocett. - ~er 3roeite ·t~eil bel 
fauf)eil: • ,hembei unb lfigentil", enHJiilt, neben 
Criginalgtbid)ten beil ~jeranigrbet!I, Ueber, 
fetlnngen ans fatl allen lel-enben iepradjen, bie 
ebeniallil aUe al!! gelnngen be1eid)net merben 
biiritn. 'lion beil t!erfa1fers .~igenem" Der, 
bienen DDT ~Uem bie .~pigrammt" ber11or, 
geboben ;u merben, roie benn iiber~aupt bas 
'tlibactifdJe unb ®prud)nrtige baejemge @eb.ie1 
ift, ani bem .Karl .ltnor~ fttt!I bie reifjten \jriid)te 
feiner muie pfliidt. 
,,l}rtUDboll nab ~dbboll" • ~ieber 11011 

\!Inn a ?JI it f dJ f e. (t3erlin, 2t:. Senff.) 
«fil ill ein ~eqige/8 \lliid!lein, ba/8 man in 

feiner 2t:nipn~d)iloii!lft_\1 lieb ge111inn_en mnfl ! 
n n a ?JI I t I dJ f e geborl \ u ben roe111Ben tlidJ, 

terinnen, bie ernftt 1Rei{ei-ionm in inid)e flin 
gmbe fl.leifrn um_\nlttlen Dtrfte~en. 6ie jmgt 
nidJt nnr "!'as, mas jie empiinbet, fonbern and) 
t'nil, roail iit benft, rooriiber fie grilbelt, roail jie 

, 111 erjorjd)en itrebt. ~abei lieflt iiber all ibreu 
~·_itbern ber leije '.t'-nft einer itiUen '!ile~nrntb, 
erner 11er~alteneu ®e~nlud)t unb enliagungs, 
mnt~igen l'iebe: 

.-.lilu buntl•I .f><r,. bu bunrc, Cuol, 
t>u unDttita.nb'nr4 ifttn~tn: 
~• rocid/1 bic <Jlocf/1, b,r '1otgcnjtt••I 
!!!lit• butd/ blc jlro hit tingrn. 
lilonn mitb blC lilotncnlton, 'l'ir 
311 't!lncl ID•i•lnl ·•"1itct 3ict, 
llnb ltrnlt 'l'u nld/t cnlfagcn, 
eo lunft lilu bod/ <tltagrn! 

'l'-1• t,onb 0111'1 .f>1t1 ! • mtld/c l!llut' 

I 
Ille .f>anb au•·• .f>n1 ! ml, roo~I bal 1'~111: 
.lln• lnnft lil11 n•d/1 , n lagcn, 
!So htnft ID11 bod/ mt•a•n·i • -· 

Otto 11011 l1eirner ~at bi• I:id)terin eiumal 
.,bit fd)lefild)e 91ad)ligall" genannl, unb eil flinBt 
iu ber 'tbat elma!I roie ber ::?;d)mel\ beil filaclj, 
tigallenjangeil, 11,111 b~m bie '!lerfafierin an tinrr 
®telle felber fagt: 

.O '!!•d/llgafl, faa,, --•• minnlg im <5ang, 
!lllal bc11t,1 l[ltln Song·: \Nit lon•n' rnlidnucbt, 
Cf,: lllnal lo ·im'idJ, ~fl <5,bnf-•d/t. bh bang• 
So fBi unb bans! lildn -1:>na butd/bcbl.- - • 

nuil biefen fangbnren (~ebidJten. Unb mertu 
and) l)ie unb bn nod! eine unflnre ober ~arle 
®Mlt in ben fonft flieflenbrn !neifen mi, unter, 
liinft. fo 11entibt man ber 'tlid)terin biefe fltine 
®dJroiicfje ibreil (~lefd1lediteil !letll. '!lielel fie 1111!1 
in ibrem ~ieberitranfl, neben bitlen meni!len 1111, 
ad)tf,lm mil &ineingebnnbenen ~rn!l~almen. 
bocfj eine !IRlt\e \i'iill"e bujtenber 'Btiit~en, anf 
bentn nod)· bet 11erfliirenbe 'tban eintr morqen= 
fd)onen ~11<1e11bliebe fd)immert. lt'ie ~nilftat, 
tung beil 'Sud)es ill eine ~iid)il gefd)mad11olle. 
,,bcallltbltuntn. •1 ~lte unb neue !\lebid)te 

·· DD•t 2t: n g u Ii e ~en be r. (~,ro Vorf, W. m. ~briften, 1887.) 
Ung'iicflicbe l!iebe ift ber 'Bob~n. in roeldJem 

biefe .. ~aibeblnmen" ro11r1eln, bie iaft alle ben 
ld)roiilen 'tlnit tieier ®cfj111e•m11tl) anilitromen. 
i"-nfl bi~ 'l!erfniltrin mit roeifem ·tnft 11118 nur 
einen fleinen ®trnnfl ibrer 11oeti1dJen ~1liitben 
reicbt nnb ib•e 131ebicf)te nnf 88 Eeiren befd)riinfl, 
ftntl nnil, mie bitil in ~ent111tnge mobt ~truorben, 
bieielben in einem fanm nn!lleilbaren b1dleibiqe:1 
IPanb 11or111!eqen. 11erbimt unftrn 'r1anr. ·~11 
~lnbetrad)t biefer 'tbntfild)t roollen roir aud) bem 
fleinen '!1udi •, roeldiee bail lfrtllinq!lroerr ber 
'Berinfferin iil, gerne mit IJlncbiidJI enlgegen, 
fommen. 11 g u fl e '!'en be r lcfJtint bas gtug 
~11 einer 'r\id)terin 3•1 beiitmt. ®ie bat bm''!'o, 
ben, bent biefe • .p,1ibebl11111e11• entforoffen, mil 
ibrem .f)eqblut <1ebii11ql. '1\la!I fir finqt, ~at fie 
bnrdilitten ! - ~ii finbel fill) mnnd)ee 'trioialf 
unb Unferlige, mand}eil fd)on oft ~lefa!lte unb 
Unflare in ben ~ebicf)ten, aim nidjlil <ileAierte!I 
111~ ~nempfunbeneil. ~iele ber l!ieber finb 
nid)t o~nt 131efd)icf im !l.!olfslon ge&alttn. ~n 
ben meiften n,irb ein peijimiftifd)'tr &roll, ber 
\!lnilbrud) einee bitter <1etii11fd)ten .per~en!I, laut, 
mie 3. '8. gleid) im erften @ebid)t: ,.l!eb' roo~I !" 
.. l!eb' 11101)1! - eil roar bie reinfte ,ltinber:poffe, 
i"enn nidJtil ift einet roabren 't~r/ine n,ertli. -
'rn~in ge[)t 91Ue!I - '1\le&mnt~. rolitleib, l!iebe: 
't'n ielbft, mein ,\mmb, 't'u ~aft eil mid) gele~rt." 
.1,,1e nub ba n,irb man nud) burdJ l,efonber!l leb 
brnid)nftlidJe 'tone !Ian\ leiie an bie n,ilbroe~en 
!\leijen ~ba (S[)rijlen'il erimml. ~ini!le '.:\n, 
fomft[)titen biille bie '!lerjajferin 1111bebi11gt 
oermeiben miillen. ®o ~eiiit e!I 3. '8. in einein 
(llebid)t: .. ~n einen ~id)ter. • (®eite 15.): 
.,\!lcfj nid)t irb1fd)e -1.)anb fann bas .perA 'rlir ge, 

funben.• -
Wie fann man .,gejunben" tranfiti11 gebraucfjen 
uub nod) ba\u mit • .f.lanb" alil !Enbjtfl? ! -
Ueberfit~t man biefe ®d)roiid)tn, bie bit '!~trfaf, 
jerin 1111! 11ielen i~ren bid)tenbm 'fililld)rotflern 
gemein l)at. bann bari man bem fleinen '811dJ 
ein red)t !liillftigeil ~~ll!lllifl nnsltellen unb DOIi 
~ugufte 'Benber nocfj \i'ertigmil unb 'Beaeutrn, 
bere!I alil .,-1.)aibeblumen" erroarten. 1(. tt. 

:tt-- -----------------------------~ 
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GRETHER Kleinhans. Fritz McDonnel is the local school-
teacher, and according to custom, he is boarded for one month 
in rotation at the home of each family that supports the 
school. This month he is boarding at the home of old Johannes 
Kleinhans. Johannes has a son Heinrich and a daushter Anna 
Maria. The former has become a doctor and changed his name to 
Petitjean in the hope of attracting a better grade of customers. 
Anna Maria is married to a certain Philipp Haberkorn and this 
couple lives at the Kleinhans house. Petitjean has joined the 
Union army-these are Civil War days-and his wife Luise and 
their two sons are living in a Western city. After a time 
Petitjean's letters to his wife stop coming, and for almost a 
year there is no word from him. Finally Grandfather Kleinhans 
invites her to stay with her children at the family house in 
the country. This is a wonderful new experience for Luise's 
older boy Hans, although his education suffers somewhat at the 
hands of Fritz McDonnel, who is not as learned as he would like 
everyone to believe. Fritz also envies and distrusts the 
pastor who, though American-born like Fritz, has studied in 
Germany. Fritz never misses an opportunity to tell some joke 
or. make some ironic remark at Pastor Jine;ling' s expense, even 
though he invariably makes a :rool or himself' in the attempt. 

The Haberkorns have a married daughter Deborah, whose 
husband, Dewalt, is also in the war. Spe sympathizes with 
Luise and tries to comfort her and quiet her fears with respect 
to the long unheard-:f'rom Petitjean. Rumors are heard that he 
has deserted and fled to Canada, and strange agents appear 
asking her to give them .full power of attorney to act in the case. 
This she wisely refuses on the advice or Grandfather Johannes. 
Another agent appears with a warrant for Petitjean's arrest 
as a deserter. In desperation, Luise pays a secret visit to 
a fortune teller named Mme. Leroy, who coni'irms the rwnor or 
desertion and :!'light to Canada but can give no details. Luise I s 
visit is observed-unknown to her-by the school teacher, and she 
fs soon followed by another visitor, a mysterious stranger. 
dhen McDonnel loudly knocks at Mme. Leroy• s door the stranger 
quickly disappears through a rear exit. Luise, ashamed or 
having resorted to pure superstition, tells no one or her visit 
to the fortune teller. 

One day Grandfather Johannes receives a letter :f'rom Petit-
jean asking him to investigate why Luise has not written so 
long; he asserts that he has been writing to her and enclosing 
money regularly but has received no word :f'rom her in over a 
year. This arouses Grandfather's suspicions to the point where 
he is ready to take action. He wants someone to go to Cleveland 
to check with the post o:f':f'ice there. Since McDonnel was already 
Planning to go there in order to repay a debt or two hundred 
dollars to a rriend, he is entrusted with this mission. When 
Luise bas :f'inished a long reply to her husband she looks ror 
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his letter in order to get the address,-but his letter has 
mysteriously disappeared and no one can remember Petitjean1 s 
return address. 

On the train to Cleveland McDonnel is befriended by a 
certain Mr. Butterworth, who seems to know the right answer 
for everything. McDonnel tells him his troubles and Butterworth 
offers his assistance. Once in Cleveland they are joined by 
a Mr. Doolittle and an "emergency" arises in which Mr. Butter-
worth suddenly requires two hundred dollars in a hurry. There 
is not enough time for Mr. Doolittle to get the cash from his 
office, so the naive McDonnel mae;nanimously offers to give him the 
cash he has with him and then go to Mr. Doolittle's office to 
be repaid. Of course Mr. Doolittle suddenly disappears from Mc-
Donnel1s side as they pass through a crowded street on the way 
to the office and is never seen again. 

At the post office McDonnel is brushed off with the informa-
tion that he cannot be given any of Petitjean's letters without 
written authorization from the wife. With the aid of a plain-
clothes man McDonnel finds and seizes Butterworth but since he 
has no witnesses he has to consider himself lucky not to be 
counter-accused of false arrest. When McDonnel returns home 
without having accomplished anything, Grandfather Kleinhans 
writes to the post office in Cleveland himself and receives the 
reply that a lady who signs the name "Luise Petitjean" is regu-
larly calling for letters from Henri Petitjean addressed to 
his wife. 

One night McDonnel prowls about Mme. Leroy's shack and hears 
her counting money. He demands that she open the door and she 
complies in a manner that suggests that he has some power over 
her. He further forces her to give him the money she is count-
ing as well as other sums she has hidden, and keeps two hundred 
dollars for himself. At this moment the shack is raided by 
police and federal agents. Mme. Leroy is critically wounded as 
she attempts to escape and McDonnel is arrested, for it is re-
vealed that she has been acting as a 11 fence 11 for Butterworth 
and Doolittle. Everyone is only too willing to believe that 
McDonnel is an accomplice and that it is he who is responsible 
for the mysterious disappearance of the letter from Petitjean 
to Grandfather Kleinhans. At this moment Pastor Jingling pays 
an unexpected visit to the Kleinhans house and quite innocently 
produces the missine letter, explaining that he had absent-
mindedly put it in his pocket when Kleinhans had originally 
shown it to him, and that the letter had somehow got stuck 
under the lining and had not been found until today. A-9prised 
of the state of affairs he rushes to the dyine Mme. Leroy and 
succeeds in hearing her confession. She is in reality McDonnel's 
mcther. Both she and her deceased husband had been alcoholics, 
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McDonnel had agreed to support her but had insisted that they 
both change their names so as to spare him any scandal. Klein-
hans wants to hear additional details but by the time he reaches 
Mme. Leroy she is dead. McDonnel is released, however, and he 
supplies the information needed to clear up the mystery. His 
real name is McDougal, which makes him a nephew of Johannes 
Kleinhans. The gang of swindlers involved not only his mother, 
but also his sister, who posed as Luise Petitjean, while the 
character known as Doolittle turns out to be Kleinhans' next-
door neighbor. McDonnel gives up teaching to become a f'arm 
hand on the Kleinhans property. 

Von d5. q er ma n n (Detroit). 

"Thie !Bet. Staaten 3eigen emen materiel• 
Ip' len unb inbuftriellen ~ortidJritt, ber 

i8eltlunbentng ettegt unb uerbient. !Dlit 
biefem ~iilt jebodJ ltleber ber geiftige unil 
nod) t>iel ltleniger bet filnftlerijdJe ~ort• 
fd)ritt gleidJen S~ritt. Unf er !Bolf beutet 
31uar alle ~ilnfte unb iBiffenfdJaften uon 
ber praftifdjen Seite, b. ~- f o ltleit aui, ate 
fidJ bief elben in ben ~ienft bee realen 
2ebeni, bei @elberltlerbi, bei materiellen 
@muffei, bei .panbeli unb bet 3nbuftrie 
ftellen laffen. iBiffenfdJaft unb iunft finb 
uni, ltlie. SdJiller in einem feiner @pi, 
gramme bemerft, ltlo~l ,,eine tildJtige Sh~, 
bie une mit !Butter uerf orgt" ; fie finb uni 
abet nidjt ,,bie ~o~e, ~immtifd)e @ottin", 
bie bd reale Sein mit bem ibealen @e, 
ban fen auif o~nt unb uerfdjn,iftert. 

~ai !Bolf ber !Ber. Staaten a~mt ~ier, 
ltlie audj in mand}er anbern !Be3ie~ung; in 
unbeltlu[Jter iSeif e bai !Beif piel bet alt en 
Slomer. aui ber $eriobe bet fa if eqeit 
nadj. 2e9tere' ~atten gro[Je !Bodiebe filr 
filnftterifd) arrangirten 2uiue unb Sle• 
p·raf entation in gro[Jem, pomp of em Stl)le. 
~ilr bie eigentlid)e iunft, ltlenigfteni f o 
ltleit ee fidj um filnftlerifd)ee Setbftfd)affen 
~anbelte, ~atten fie tueber Sinn. nodj !Ber• 

. ftiinbnis; bafilr tuaren fiir fie bie @ried)en 
ba. Unb im 2luibeuten ber gried)ifdjen 
iunft, refp. bet gried)ifd)en R'ilnffter, lei• 
~eten bie Slomer bai !Dlogtid)fte. 

3n ii~ntidjem !8er~iiltniff e fte~en bie 
~eutf dJ•~merifaner 3u ben 2lngfo,\lmeri• 
f~netn. @~e bie ~eutfdjen in IDlaff e in 
btefei 2anb famen, . tuar uon R'unft unb 
itunftuerftiinbnis ~ier faum bie Siebe. 
~urdJ fie tourbe, tuenn audJ nidjt ber fdJaf• 
fenben, f o bod) bet auiilbenben R'unft -
man benfe nur an bie !Dlufif - eine .peim• 
~iitte auf amerifanif djem !Bob~n bereitet. 

!lBoran liegt el nun abet, ba[J bae !Bolf 
bet !Ber. Staaten, trot ber gro[Jartigen 
materiellen @ntltliddung, filnftlerifdJ fo 
unprobuftiu bleibt? Ober finb filr uni 
mua btt •emiilbe, bie uon \lmerifanern, 
ab baau 11otfJ in bet Blegd uon ~eutfd)• 
l11erifannn, auf btUtfdjen !Dlalerf djulen 

gefd}affen tuerben, !J!robufte amerifanif djer 
Sl'unft? @eltli[J nidJt. 

~er ~auptgrunb filr bie !Berfilmmerung 
bee ein~eimifd)en ~atenti unb Sd)affeni, 
fei re nun in n,iff enfdJaftlid)er, filnftleti• 
fd)er ober titerarif dier !8e3ie~ung, tiegt 
unferee @rad,ltene in bem Umftanb, ba[J 
unfere 9lation - 0u i~rer Sdjanbe f ei ee 
gefagt - fidJ mit uollem SledJt b£fugt 
glaubt, bie 2iteratur, unb R'unfteqeugniffe 
@uropae plilnbern 0u bilrfen unb beren 
Ur~eber um bie ~rildjte i~ree Sdjaffene 3u 
berauben. Sqlange man abet auf bem 
!!Bege bee literllrifd)en ~iebfta~li uon @u, 
ropa bai !Befte umf onft ~aben fann, 1uirb 
man filr tuirflidj gute 2eiftungen ein~eimi• 
f dJer \13rohuction, f o balb fie aue jener 
,,billigen" Ouelle erfet,t ltlerben tonnen, 
nie einen <tent be3a~len. ~antit ent3ie~t 
man aber bem ein~eimifdJen fd,Jaffenben 
~a{ente, bas eben ,,aud) leben" mu[J, fofort 
bas ijunbament unter ben ijiisen unb 
31tJingt bie Srunft, refp. ben Si'iluftler 
,, nadj !Brot 3u ge~eu". 

@I uerfte~t fid) nun bon f elbft, ba[J uon 
Stuuftreiftungen teine Siebe fein fann, fo 
fonge eil an fdJopferifd,Jem ~alent mangelt. 
~ir be~aupten abet breift: IDlan madJe el 
moglidJ, ba[J bail ein~eimif dje Xalent. fiinft• 
lerif d,J fidJ entltlicfeln nnb materiell eliftiren 
fann, unb bai ~alent tuirb fidj finben, ja 
ift bielleid,Jt f dJon. uor~anben. ijilr bief e 
i8e~auptung einige !Bei f piele: .pm Sf. 9lit i 
in ()ma~a ~at bor Srur3em eine ,8eitfdjrift 
filr literarif dJe unb bidJterif dJe ein~eimif dJe 
\13robuction in's 2eben. gerufen, unb bie 
~et~eitigung lJat fofort 9e3eigt, ba[J ltlir 
ilber beutf d) • anmifanif d,Jes ~idjtertalent 
uerfilgen, bas audJ in ~eutfd,Jfonb !Bead}-
tung fiitben ltlilrbe. !!Birb nun abet audJ 
eine-genilgenbe ~n3a~( ~rntfdJ,i(merifaner, 
bie f iir f o IDlancfJei, namenttitf1 filr !Bier, 
immer @etb ~abeu, ltlO~l audJ einen ~ollar 
per 3a~r fiir bief el Unterne~men ii brig 
~aben, um baff elbe finanaiell fidJer 3u ftel• 
ten? !lBir tuollen es ~off en. - ijerner: 
~m litnrl !Dlajer uon ~etroit f dJrieb 3tuei 
()pern mit englifdJem Xelt. ~ie eine 
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IllfESSMER Im Strom der Zeit. The Neumanns, recent immi-
grants from Germany, area family of factory workers in the 
town of B., near New York. Almo~t every member of the family 
except the mother is employed in the local plant of Amherst 
and Company. A man named Bernau had first urged the Neumanns to 
come to this town, but this friendship had broken up because of 
Bernau 1 s uncontrollable appetite for alcohol, which could no 
longer be tolerated by the moderate Neumann. A religious woman 
of the neighborhood, called Mutter Schlegel, is well known for 
her readiness to help people in time of need or trouble. She 
is present when the Neumanns are discussing plans to go on a 
boat ride the coming Sunday, and she expresses her emphatic 
opinion that such frivolity is a sinful desecration of the 
Sabbath. But the youne people have their way and go on the 
excursion together with a young fellow-worker named Alfred 
Braun, who lives alone and seems to have no relatives. 

A fire breaks out on the excursion boat but nearly every-
one is saved. Alfred is injured during his efforts to help 
pretty Trine Neumann to safety and is cared for by Mutter Schlegel 
at Neumann's house. The old lady combines a bit of soul-searchinc 
with her medical attentions and discovers that the young man is 
her nephew and only living relative. The fire on the boat is 
generally ascribed to drunkenness on the part of the crew, but 
Mutter Schlegel has her own explanation, -it is God I s way of ex-
pressing His disapproval of the desecration of the Sabbath day. 

Inasmuch as Alfred has to stay at Neumann's during his con-
valescence anyway, he is invited to move in and live there 
permanently. This brine;s him and Trine even closer together, 
and the family heartily a9proves of the budding love affair. 

The employers in the town of B. and especially the owners 
of J..mherst and Co. pursue a very enlightened labor policy. They 
have or6anized a workers' association which provides loans, 
old-age and sickness benefits and other advantages, as well as 
a housine enterprise in which the Neumanns are also participants, 
paying for their home in monthly installments. They rent out 
the upper floor as an apartment. When this becomes vacant they 
decide to venture into what they hope will be a profitable en-
terorise as well as a benefit to their unmarried fellow-workers: 
they take in boarders. They are very careful to make sure that 
their roomers are ~esirable and clean-living individuals, and 
they are pres1-w..ably all Germans. But in spite of all precau-
tions one of the boarders, a boisterous red-haired fellow named 
Earl Holt, proves to be a nuj_sance in that he casts a desirous 
eye on Tr:tne. iLven more disturbing to the Neumanns is the fact 
that he is a labor agitator who soon creates unrest among his 
fellow-workers with the able assistance of socialist agents. 
Gradually these forces manace to form a union which eventually 
absorbs the company-sponsored workers 1 sassociation and finally 
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demands a closed shop at all plants in B. 

Meanwhile Alfred I s mechanical and administrative abilities 
come to the attention of his employers and a series of promotions 
makes him a shop foreman. Naturally the labor leaders accuse 
him of being a traitor to the workers and he encounters a great 
deal of hostility in dealing with the men at the plant. Nor is 
the situation improved by his ill-concealed jealousy when he 
sees Trine trying to be polite to the ever importuning Karl. 
Finally this situation becomes so acute that Neumann asks Karl 
to leave his house. But this measure comes too late to undo 
Red Karl's pernicious influence on the Neumann's oldest son 
Johannes. Johannes is so impressed with his i'riend that he 
arrogantly demands oi' Trine that she forget Alfred and marry 
Karl. Finally this causes a rift in the family and Johannes 
leaves the house to room with Karl nearby. One day Trine is 
attacked by Karl on her way home and only the timely interven-
tion of Alfred saves her. This incident clears her mind and 
she soon consents to marry Alfred. 

The demands for a closed shop are refused by the companies 
and a strike is called, which drags on through the entire win-
ter. The union, well prepared, pays the striking workers a 
bare subsistence and keeps an iron control over them lest they 
relent in their determination to hold out to the bitter end. 
The companies, feeling commercially secure for the time being, 
simply close down their plants for most of the week. General 
business stagnation and a strain of credit to its absolute 
limits cause everyone in town to feel the repercussions of the 
strike. By spring everyone's patience is ready to snap and 
violence begins to flare more and more frequently. 

Finally the companies,too,lose their patience and secretly 
bring in newly-arrived immigrant workers to break the strike. 
This infuriates the labor leaders and one day the mechanical 
plant at Amherst and Company is dynamited. Only a few are 
killed but one of these is Red Karl and there is ample evidence 
that he himself is the culprit, his death being due only to 
his lack of experience with explosives. Johannes, severely 
injured, testifies-once he regains consciousness-that Karl 
had planned and executed the blast in the hope of making it 
look like a boiler explosion which could then be laid to com-
pany negligence. Alfred, who had inspected the boiler just 
before the blast, is only slightly injured, but it is clear 
that he was an intended victim. In fact, not long before this 
an infernal machine had been planted in his home and only Trine's 
suspicions had saved their lives. Now Johannes confesses that 
this too had been Karl's doing. 

The incontrovertible evidence found at the blasted Amherst 
Plant breaks the strike and i'orces the labor leaders to flee, 
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deserting the workers. The union dissolves and the company-
sponsored workers' association is reestablished. The en-
lichtered attitude of the state governor avoids fu:r'ther trouble 
and makes sure there are no reprisals. Only those who can be 
proven guilty of violence are prosecuted. 

Johannes is, of course, nursed back to health by Hutter 
Schlegel and his deep remorse is fertile soil for her skilful 
proselytizing efforts. He even wants to give himself up once 
he is again on his feet, yet Amherst refuses to prosecute but 
advises him to leave town to avoid trouble and bitterness. 

During the strike the Neumann.a had received a surprise visit 
from their old homeland friends, the Wagners, who had emigrated 
ten years earlier. The Neumanns had lost track of them, but on 
a visit to the old country the ·.vagners had secured the address 
and had decided to pay their friends a call on their way back 
to their farm in Kansas. Their glowing descriptions of farm 
life contrast sharply with the bleakness of the strikebound 
industrial community and set the Neumanns to thinking about 
their future. Now that Johannes is to leave town, it is only 
natural that he be sent to stay with the Wagners, and he is 
joined on his trip west by his younger brother Konrad, who has 
been talking about nothing else but farming in the west ever 
since the Wagners have left for home. His motives are not pure-
ly agricultural, however, for he all too vividly remembers the 
charms of one of the T;Jagner daughters. 

Although the after-effects of the strike are of long dura-
tion and recovery is painfully slow, the temptation to drop 
everything and go west is temporarily counteracted by somethj_ng 
other than the Neumanns') natural tendency to stick to the home 
they have so long tried to make their own: Mutter Schlegel 
offers to loan them her savings so as to help them meet their 
installments on the house, and Konrad likewise pools his re-
sources with those of his wlfe's parents. The boarding venture 
is given up and Mutter Schlegel and the Brauns move into the 
Neumann house. 

One result of the strike is the complete impoverishment 
of Bernau, who dies a penitent man under the care of Mutter 
SchleGel, while the Neumanns do what they can to provide for 
his starving family. This sordid event, together with a grue-
some axe murder of a wife and two children by a drink-crazed 
worker gives added impetus to a prohibition movement, led by 
the uncompromising Alfred, spurred on by the pious Mutter 
SchleGel. 

An opportunity to sell the claim to their house on very 
favorable terms finally breaks the Neumann's inertia and impels 
then to give up city life and factory work for farming on the 
plains of Kansas. They have much to learn but the pious Wagners 
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are willing helpers. Konrad rnarrie s one of the Wae;ner e;irls 
and his sister Suse marries one of the Wagner boys, while 
Marie Neumann is beginning to focus her attentions upon one 
of the local swains. The community is made up almost exclu-
sively of Germans who take their religion seriously. Mean-
while Johannes had been attending a seminary in order to become 
ordained as a minister for the new church being built by the 
community, thus making his conversion complete. The equally 
pious Konrad and Trine, watched over by the solicitous Mutter 
Schlegel, stay in B. with their growing family to fight the 
demon alcohol and fend off labor agitation. 

rifi----------------------------
1, ltlurbe in 'l)enlm, bie anbere in 'l)etroit mit 
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OTTO-WALSTER Am Webstuhl der Zeit. The story opens in the 
detention rooms wnere those aer"auitTng on promissory notes 
are coni'ined-at the creditor's expense-until the3· pay what 
they owe. Among the inmates-the setting is a German kingdom 
in 1867-are a progressive young man named Frank, a lawyer 
Streit, a money-lender Levy, a Russian nobleman Iwan, a printer 
Barth, a shoemaker Draht, an ex-actor always referred to as 
"der Mime," and later a philosopher named Mensch. These are 
soon joined by a writer known as Dr. Lange, who is arrested 
for default on a note he had signed for a friend. The deputies 
arrest him just as he leaves the home of the wealthy Helene 
Howald after finding out that she returns his love. 

Frank also has a sweetheart, Fanny Musselich, daughter of 
the typical, tyrannical German white-collar foreman at the law 
offices of banker Raffmaus. Printer Barth is an unusually 
progressive employer who lets his employees share in his com-
pany's profits and provides them with all sorts of welfare 
benefits. He is therefore looked upon with great hostility by 
all the more conservative leaders, some of whom are his creditors, 
Raffmaus, in particular, tries to ruin Barth by calling in his 
notes at inopportune times, hence Barth• s present detention for 
default. At the same time Barth's fiancee, eighteen-year-old 
Hedwig Reichelt, is arrested for allegedly stealing some ex-
pensive lace from her employer, the rich merchant Hollmann. 
Elise, Barth's sister and a close friend of Fanny Musselich, 
is in love with Iwan without being aware of his noble blood. 

Raffmaus calls himself a liberal, and with other bourgeois 
leaders he controls the party of that name by the familiar 
expedient of a small ruling clique that decides on all moves 
to be made at public meetings. Currently Raffmaus is bent on 
ousting the somewhat rebellious and overambitious Dr. Benjamin 
from office as Landtag delegate and securing the election of the 
more compliant Birnenbaum in his place. But this time his well-
laid plans are frustrated by a group of young radicals who 
skilfully counter all his maneuvers. These are none other than 
the persons in detention for default, who have formed a secret 
society to promote the interests of the common man and the 
worker. With the help of a young locksmith, they have escaped 
from detention in order to be present at the meeting, which 
they disru~t completely. Raffmaus and Benjamin bury the hatchet 
when faced by thi,s connnon enemy but are unable to prevent 
Frank, Barth and Lange from getting the floor and making 
speeches in which they expose the so-called liberals as actual 
reactionaries wno only pretend to espouse the cause of pro-
e:ressi ve social reform. 

The cooperative young locksmith is the younger brother of 
~affmaus•s most trusted and efficient employee, Habicht. 
Habicht is the only one of the enslaved white-collar workers 
who has enough backbone to talk back to the tyrannical martinet 
foreman I•1usselich. 
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Musselich also does some money-lending on his own, and 
one of his heaviest debtors is rich manufacturer Findeisen1 s 
wastrel son. The young rake's latest fascination is Elise 
Barth. He threatens suicide if she will not agree to see 
him; to humor him she sends him a note, which unfortunately 
is found and misunderstood by her sweetheart Iwan, who angrily 
leaves her. 

Hedwig Reichelt 1 s trial for theft results in her being 
sentenced to eight months' imprisonment, for Raffmaus, after 
having promised to be her attorney, merely puts up a token 
defense. Streit, who attends the trial, detects some important 
clues in the testimony so far brought out and promises Barth 
to help free the girl. 

In spite of attempts by wealthy capitalists like printer 
Wehrhahn and manufacturer Findeisen to ruin him, Barth is able 
to earn money on his profit-sharing printing business. When 
Wehrhahn, as publisher of a liberal newspaper, refuses to re-
tract or correct certain vicious innuendoes about Hedwig 
Reichelt, Barth decides to publish a newspaper of his own, to 
be called the Volkszei t~ and edited by Dr. Lange. This 
venture, too, is successul, thanks largely to effective ad-
vertising by rrEans of handbills. 

Lange's fiancee Helene Howald is supposed to inherit a 
large sum from her deceased father, but the will has been 
suppressed by her brother, who has made a deal with Raffmaus 
whereby the latter was to destroy the will. But the wily 
Raffmaus has merely kept it hidden and thereby foils Howald 1 s 
attempt to pay him only a fraction of the amount agreed on 
for the lawyer's services. In fact, Raffmaus now threatens 
to use the will to expose Howald and easily persuades the 
rich man to pay him an even higher fee than originally agreed on. 

. Nevertheless, Howald goes through with his plans for a 
gala party at his estate, Herrenwalde, mainly in order to 
impress Findeisen' s daughter. All sorts or "magic" effects 
entertain the guests. Miss Findeisen, a close friend of pro-
gressive Helene Howald, is persuaded by the latter to bring 
along Lange, Frank and Barth. When the party is over, Miss 
Findeisen is missing. Howald very casually gives some vague 
explanation about her having decided to walk to the nearest 
village. Lange sets out to overtake her, but the directions 
given him by Howald lead him completely astray. Suddenly he 
is held up by two bandits, Wiessner and Noack. These two 
characters are not unfamiliar to the reader, for Musselich 
had looked them up earlier in a cheap tavern in order to hire 
them to steal some papers from Iwan. 

Lange convinces the two bandits that he is not one of the 
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rich guests and tells them of his anxiety to find the missing 
girl. This immediately chanees their attitude, for Howald 
had once similarly caused the disappearance of Verunika Habicht, 
sister of a young locksmith and former fellow-worker of theirs, 
They explain that the grounds are riddled with secret under-
cround passages and that Howald has no doubt kidnapped Miss 
Findeisen in order to seduce her as he had done with Veronika. 
At that time Rowald had shot Habicht and had Wiessner and Noack 
jailed when they attempted tc interfere with his nefarious plans, 
They are sure Veronika is still in his power and that Hiss 
Findeisen is about to share her fate. Wiessner and Noack had 
been among those employed to install the magic effects on the 
grounds and had left a secret entrance-unknown to Howald-to 
the subterranean passaees. Through this opening they now gain 
access to a chamber where they find not only the drugged Miss 
Findeisen, but also Veronika., who has been t ryine to revive 
her and help her escape. They succeed in freeing both girls. 
Veronika explains that Howald had told her he was supporting 
her mother and paying for her brother's education., threatening 
to terminate these benefits if she did not comply with his 
desires. She is devastated to hear that her youngest brother 
had been shot and killed by Howald ( there had been three Habicht 
brothers, two of them locksmiths). 

Frank, Barth and Lange are brought to trial for their al-
legedly inflammatory speeches at the public meet:I.ne, but they 
defend themselves so skilfully-with the aid of lawyer Streit-
that they are acquitted. 

Thanks to the clever maneuvering of Lange in supporting 
the Conservatives aeainst the Liberals., his new People's Party 
wins nine seats in the election, thus holding the balance of 
power between the ninety-three Liberals and the ninety-eight 
Conservatives. Later the Liberals call on Lange soliciting 
his support against the Conservatives. Lange's price is the 
support of universal free suffrage and the nomination of Dr. 
Lutz, the most democratic of all the Liberals, as the Landtag 
delegate in place of Benjamin or Birnenmann. 

Iwan turns up in Russia at the estate of his stepmother, 
Mme. Sokolow. It is revealed that she allows him barely enough 
to live on. His half-sister, Olea Sokolowa, is devoted to him 
but his mother., bein[" Polish by birth., is almost fanatically 
patriotic and detests all Hussians., including her son Iwan. 
She frankly admits that she married both her first husband and 
later Sokolow-both Hussians-:::1.ot for love but for material gain, 
.Sokolow himself is far more friendly to Iwan and increases his 
allowance. Finally :rwan breaks down his mother's hostility by 
convincinr; her that his own progressive ideas are incompatible 
with ~ussian absolutism and favor a free, democratic Poland. 
She promises to join him soon in Germany, together with Olga. 
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Wiessner, prodded by Lange to give up the life of a thief, 
finds employment at Findeisen's plant, but soon afterward this 
manufacturer summarily dismisses forty employees who dared defy 
his order that they vote Liberal. Led by Wiessner, the entire 
remaining personnel volunteers to give up an hour's pay daily 
in order to support those who were fired. Findeisen counters 
by cutting their pay to the resulting amount and lengthening 
their hours. Again led by \Jiessner, the workers go on strike. 

Frank again escapes from debt-detention in order to visit 
Fanny. He has considerable fun with the detention officers 
Riemer and Schneider, often at their expense. At a restaurant 
and at a tobacco shop he is recognized by the proprietors as 
the man who made the courageous speech at the public meeting. 
They ask whether they can make use of his eloquence to adver-
tise their establishments and before long Frank has a whole 
series of advertising contracts. 

The tyrannical Musselich is brought to the brink of ruin 
when several of his debtors default and disappear. The heavy 
fees he has had to pay Wiessner and Noack for their illegal 
services have already exhausted his funds. He hopes to rehabi-
litate himself by marrying his daughter to an aged miser million-
aire, Seidenspinner, but she flatly refuses. Seidenspinner 
retaliates by putting Musselich in detention for default. This 
upsets the routine at Raffmaus 1 s office and Habicht is appointed 
to take Musselich's place on a temporary basis. Habicht promptly 
invites the entire office force to a beer party that evening 
and tells them to take the afternoon off. Called to account 
by Raffmaus, he just as promptly resigns and joins the staff of 
Lange's Volkszeitung. What Raffmaus does not realize is that 
quite some time ago Habicht, with the help of his locksmith 
brother, has purloined the Howald will from a secret compart-
ment in the lawyer's files. 

Hedwig's case of alleged theft is appealed and referred 
back to the lower court for retrial. This time her defense is 
managed bl Streit. He not only frees her but proves that the 
supposed theft" of the lace was a "frame-up" engineered by 
her employer, Rollmann, in revenge for her resistance to his 
amorous advances. Unfortunately she dies of ill health soon 
after her release. 

Frank organizes a ceremonial welcome for Musselich at 
detention quarters, treating everyone to a sumptuous breakfast 
with wine. Then news comes that Frank is free, whereupon he 
immediately pays Streit 1 s debt so as to free him as well. 
Musselich is favorably impressed with Frank and gives his con-
sent to the young man's marriage to Fanny. 

The Conservative cabinet falls as a result of its advocacy 
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of repeal of the debt detention law and new elections have to 
be held. The wily Liberals hit upon the idea of proposing a 
system o:f "people's workshops" in order to guarantee every 
worker a position. They are well aware of the fact that the 
plan is financially unfeasible and will later have to be given 
up, but make use of the proposal to sweep them into office, 
with Raf:fmaus as prime minister. Almost immediately they 
establish a sort of dictatorship o:f the Liberal party, grossly 
misusing their power and-in the monarch's absence- suppressing 
all opposition, especially that of the People's Party, in open 
violation o:f constitutional law. They close Barth's People's 
Bank and finally forbid the publication of Lange's Volkszeitill, 
When occasional violence flares, especially at the still str e-
bound Findeisen plant, Raffmaus uses this as an excuse to declare 
an emergency and to assume even more power. The People's Work-
shops have succumbed to their inevitable fate and all workers 
who were not originally residents of the capital city are or-
dered to leave. Meanwhile Frank, Lange, Wiessner, Streit, Barth 
and their sympathizers organize these workers into a resistance 
group. 

Concurrently certain emotional entanglements have also been 
in progress. Iwan and Elise meet only to part again, for she 
cannot forgive him for the way he hurt her by not trusting her. 
Raffmaus tries to court Helene Rowald but meets with an wi-
equivocal rebuff. Frank then engages a chorus girl to lure the 
prime minister and make a thorough fool of him at a fashionable 
garden party. This only serves to infuriate the vain Raffmaus 
and to increase his hostility toward the workers. It is not 
long before real violence flares and a veritable revolution 
breaks out, financed by the unexpectedly practical philosopher 
Mensch, who has inherited his uncle Seidenspinner•s millionsl 
The Conservative leader and ex-prime minister joins forces with 
Lange on the latter's promise to respect property rights an1 
not to advocate abolition of the monarchy. The radical leaders 
take great pains to see that the insurgent workers behave in an 
orderly fashion and that no excesses are committed. Just as the 
revolution is at its height and the People's Party is practically 
in control, the king returns and establishes a truce after 
summarily demanding the resignation of Raffmaus. He asks the 
Conservative leader to form a new goverment in coalition with 
the People's Party, but Lange, in response to the will of the 
majority of the workers is forced to withdraw his support of the 
monarchy: the people desire a republican democracy. The King 
abdicates. 

Ever since his rejection by Elise, Findeisen's son Georg . 
had been a changed man. During the revolution he had-togethermili 
his sister and Helene Rowald-joined the popular movement and 
finally succunbed to wounds inflicted by the merchant RolJ.mann 
in the street fightine on the main square. His father, owner 
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of the strikebound plant, likewise has a change of heart and 
leads the other capitalists in instituting a new and truly 
liberal labor policy. 

Frank marries Fanny, Lange marries Helene, Elise relents 
and forgives Iwan, and Olga is in the process of falling in 
love with the philosopher Mensch. 

Don J. Moras (J)~ilabelp~ia). 
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allee Sd)iine, ,Barte unb 3nnige ~at fie ben @eiftergemanbe, erfd)eint fie uni in IDlac• 
~uebrud. 'l)ie Sprad)e bee namenlof en bet~, unb in ben tiefften !!Binfeln bee .per• 
@ntfetene lllie bie ber ~ellen ~reube finb 3ene 3uden alle ~ibern bee @rauene bei 
i~r gteidJ geliiufig. 'l)en Sturm tobenber i~rer ~erii~rung. ~alb; im brii~nenben 
@temente, ben lllilben ~uebrucfJ entfeff etter »l~t)tmue, llledt fie mti geiraltigen Stliingen 
2eibenf dJaften 3iigett berebetnb igr \13at~oe; ben f d:Jlummernben .t,eroiemue, ben ftiir• 
in ben @ra~ien bee !!Beibee matt fie, in mifdJen ~~atenbrang, mie in ben @efiingen 
ben IDlelobien feinee ,t,eqene ~aucf)t fie ber 3liabe. 3n ~eet~oben'e St)mp~onien 
bae ~bagio ber 2iebe. 3~r Umfang unb umfcfJleicfJt unb berfenft fie bie ~eele in 
~iefe lllarb nie gemeffen. Sie rauid:Jt aue tuonnige @mpfinbung, fiir bie lllir llleber 
@icf)enttJiilbern, fie bonnert in branbenben !!Borte nod) 'l)efinition ~aben. Ober fie 
!!Bogen, fie prebigt aue @5teinen uub fii~rt bie erftaunte ~antafte llltit iiber 
iflanAtn. 3m fteilen ~elegebirge tuie ~Mt uub ID'lenfcfJen unb iingt bon ben 
auf pfablof er !!Baff erftiicfJe n,o~nt fie. unter gelllaltigen stamp fen unb ScfJidiaten iiber• 
ben \13atmen bee Siibene lllie im ftarren, menfcfJlid)er 9laturen, tuie ein ID'litton unb 
eieumgiirtcten 9lorben. IDlajeftiitifdJ ober 'l)ante. 'l)ann fidJ tuieber ~erabfenfenb 3ur 
naiu, gettJaltig ober 3art, fiimpfenb ober ~eimat~lid)en Cfrbe, erllliirmt unb erfrifdJt 
refignirenb, beugt fie fid:J 311 ben @lemen- fie une burcfJ bie ~otben ~inberaugen ber 
ten, burd} tueldJe fie fprid)t, unb nimmt 3bt)tle. 
babon ~taracter unb ~arbe an. ~uf ~(f o be~errf cfJt fie bie .peqen mit magi• 
iippigen, jonnigen muren bilbet fie bie idJer @ettJatt; fie taucfJt fie in Sd)meqen, 
~eitm, forglof e ~latur ber 9leapotitaner jie fiitlt fie mit ~reuben unb 
unb iroben9alen; auf enblof en Sanb• 
l'Oiiften unb ~tairien ben feierlid:Jen, fto• 
ifcf)en <frnft bee ~rabere unb 3nbianere. 
i>ie gan3e SdJiipfung burdJbringt i~r @dft, 
unb ~orbar, f on,olJt im ~raufen bee filia, 

,.~iegt fie 3111ifd)en lfrnft unb Si,ie!c 
2luf fc!J111anfer 1!eiter bet @efii~le." 

So entquitlt fie aus taujenb ~ornen, bieie 
ewig griinenbe, lieblidje ~od:Jter ber filatur. 
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AHLBERG JoseSh Freifeld. Joseph Freifeld returns to Hill-
Side after an a sence of three years. He had taught German 
there, but the majority of the Germans were freethinkers and 
the German school had been closed down as a result of the 
opposition of the clergy with the help of super-patriotic 
Anglo-Americans. Fackler, a member of the school board, has 
led the movement to bring Freifeld back to teach German in the 
public schools. His motives, however, are not altogether al-
truistic, for he is a nouveau-riche with political ambitions 
and hopes to gain prestige among the Germans who have been 
dissatis.fied with Mr. Sinker, the teacher who had replaced 
Freifeld. 

Frei.feld arrives in Hill-Side late in the sprinB with 
his wi.fe, his three sons and his daughter, in order to be 
ready .for summer school. But no sooner has he settled in town 
than the highly unpopular Mr. Sinker suddenly departs, leaving 
large drinking debts at several taverns. The school board 
asks Freifeld to take over, but not without some opposition, 
even though the situation is urgent. There is c9nsiderable 
resentment, led by a martinet named Aschgrau, against Freifeld 
because he is not an academically trained man,-he is self-
educated, having been left an orphan and first made his way 
as a connnon laborer. Aschgrau makes up the examinations for 
new teachers and is known for his predilection to ask "catch-
questions,11 but Freifeld manages to circumvent him by means 
of a reconnnendation from a prominent enlightened Anglo-American. 
This gives him access to the superintendent of schoo~ whom he 
goes to see at the county seat on Sunday in the hope of being 
able to assume his duties on Monday. Thanks to his recommen-
dation he is successful and the temperance-minded and highly 
Puritan superintendent even violates the Sabbath in order to 
sign the certificate for Freifeld. 

Frei.feld is so popular with his pupils that even his 
enemies must admit his unusual teaching ability. His native 
gift for handling children turns the most obstreperous boys 
into attentive students, but he scores his greatest success 
with the girls, especially with his former pupil Pauline 
Fackler, who contributed no little toward her father's efforts 
to bring back Freifeld to Hill-Side. Pauline is new sixteen 
and it is soon obvious that she is childishly in love with her 
teacher. She and a few other girls of about the same age 
suµ~lement their regular work with a reading circle and private 
lessons. 

Frei.feld is somewhat annoyed to see that Fackler sends his 
children to church-Pauline also teaches Sunday School-even 
though they all realize it is only .for the sake of appearances, 
Fackler goes so far as to advise Freifeld to so.ft-pedal his free-
thinking and pretend to get along well with the Catholics and 
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the temperance-minded Anglo-American Protestants. But Frei-
feld has no use for such hypocrisy. 

Freifeld is now in his early forties and his wife some-
what older. Devoted as she is to him, she cannot offer him 
any real intellectual companionship, since she is relatively 
uneducated. This lack draws him closer to Pauline and to other 
women who are his mental equals. 

Freifeld's closest male friend is tavernkeeper Nie Deuter, 
a widower, Swiss by birth, who has an adopted daughter Margaret. 
She is twenty-five, unmarried, highly intellectual and also 
feels strongly attracted to the teacher. The same is true of 
a young divorcee of the same age, one Erna Leblanc, daughter 
of a rich freethinker and humanitarian who had founded a highly 
successful cooperative farming enterprise now administered by 
Deuter. Erna is a sort of Frau von Stein to Freifeld, the 
perfect companion and complement to him. He spends two weeks 
of his summer vacation at her estate, where she helps him write 
his prize essay on women's rights. They fall in love and are 
strongly tempted, yet manage to resist. 

It had been supposed that Deuter would marry Erna, but 
he had apparently realized that she was too far above him in 
mind and spirit. He now seems to focus his attention on his 
adopted daughter Margaret, yet she too, he soon realizes, is 
not for him. Freifeld leaves Erna's estate ahead of schedule 
in order to escape further temptation, but his stay at Deuter's 
only brings about a similar infatuation with Margaret. 

One night two rowdies, one a cousin of Erna's divorced 
husband, cause trouble in Deuter's tavern and attack Freifeld 
after he quietly tries to calm them. He fells them with a 
stick in the ensuing scuffle, but Marearet saves his life by 
catching the arm of one of the rowdies just in time to deflect 
the shot aimed squarely at Freifeld's back. The two trouble-
makers turn out to have robbed and swindled some local farmers, 
who are only too glad to see them arrested. 

Mrs. Freifeld is at first inclined to be jealous of the 
other women who surrowid her husband. The only one she knows 
?ersonally is Pauline, but when this girl begins to show 
interest in Freifeld' s son Karl, Mrs. Freifeld' s fears are 
~oon quieted. Freifeld himself urges his wife to accept Erna's 
invitation to spend two weeks of the Indian summer at her estate. 

This results in a sincere, high-minded friendship between 
the two women, once Erna confesses to Mrs. Freifeld that she 
and the teacher had been tempted but had managed to go no 
further than to exchange a few kisses. 
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The supposed infatuation of Karl and Pauline does not 
seem to be of real duration, nor does it have the approval 
of Fackler who, as a typical parvenu, has far greater ambitions 
for his daughter than that she should marry a mere worker. 
Pauline, brought up in an atmosphere of hyprocisy, finds it 
easy enough to pretend she loves Karl while he, sincerely in 
love with her, writes to her constantly while he is away at 
work in the city. Finally Fackler sends his daughter to another 
city to study music and contrives to have her live wmre she 
::nust inevitably meet a well-to-do merchant's son. When Hrs. 
Freifeld hears of this she writes to Karl advising him to 
forcet Pauline. He is deeply hurt but realizes he must face 
the unpleasant truth. 

Meanwhile Deuter seems to have drawn closer to Erna once 
more and it is said he is to marry her, while Margaret becomes 
engaged to a rich Catholic named Lerchenau. 

News comes that Erna has heart trouble but will marry 
Deuter none the less. Just before Christmas Freifeld 1 s 
youngest son Max is the victim of a boyish prank. A Catholic 
boy whom Max had once defeated in a scuffle prevails on him 
to coast down a hill on his sled after having put an obstruc-
tion in his path. Max sustains a serious abdominal injury, 
the frightened boys run away, and when he regains consciousness 
he has to crawl painfully home. He dies within a few days. 
Facklers are conspicuously absent from the funeral, and the 
local papers take no notice of it. The shock of Max's death 
ruins Mrs. Freifeld's health and she ails from then on. 

Pauline writes very rarely from the city and her letters 
make it painfully clear to Freifeld that once she is away from 
him she succumbs all too easily to the shoddy values and 
morality of her parents. Her flirtation with Karl is over, 
but all her other hopes have been equal failures, despite her 
family's efforts to bring her into contact with well-to-do young 
men. Their latest candidate for her is a widower of consider-
able means, but she naively refuses to marry a man who has had 
another woman before her. 

In s-prine Hrs. Preifeld's condition takes a turn i'or the 
worse and she and her husband must forego attending the wed-
ding of Hie Deuter and I:;rna Leblanc. Hrs. Preifeld dies, and 
when this news reaches Erna-it is the morning of her wedding 
clay-she has a heart attack. Her left side is paralyzed and 
she dies several days later after a last visit from Freifeld. 
:-·acklers are ar;ain absent from the Freifeld funeral and there 
is much public condemnation of the three nonreligious burials-
of Hax, of Hrs. F'reifeld and of Erna-as well as of the oration 
held at the last by Freifeld at the request of the deceased. 
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Aschgrau and his sympathizers attempt to make certain 
changes in the school board which would result in the closing 
of the German Department in the public schools and in the 
opening of a new Gatholic German school, but this proposal 
is defeated at the November elections. Now Father Ursinus 
lays plans to compete with Freifeld's summer school, but 
just at this time news comes that Freifeld has decided to 
leave town. There is much speculation on this point, and only 
after considerable time is it revealed that Freifeld has been 
left a sizable sum of money by Erna Leblanc. Suddenly everyone 
is or wants to be Freifeld 1 s friend. Details are never made 
public, but the fact is that Freifeld and Deuter have each re-
ceived half of Erna's fortune except for some small bequests 
to freethinker organizations. The house and land go to Erna's 
faithful maid and companion Annette Thion, recently married to 
Catholic John Eschenbach over his parents 1 bitter opposition. 
As soon as he has money and land this parental opposition 
naturally dissolves at once. 

Deuter, always highly pessimistic about freedom in the 
Uni~ed States, decides to return to Switzerland in June of the 
following year, and Margaret, having broken off her engagement 
to the insufferably aristocratic Lerchenau, plans to go with 
her foster-father. Meanwhile Freifeld has moved to R. with 
his daughter Emma and his housekeeper, the widow Linke. Here 
he has rented a fine old house and devotes his time to writing. 
He produces two "Novellen" and a novel as well as several 
articles, all imbued with the freethinker spirit. In May he 
goes to Hill-Side for a two-week visit with Deuter. Margaret 
is strangely excited, but her unsuccessful affair with Ler-
chenau has made her shy where she was formerly straightforward. 
Freifeld, seeing her apparently planning to leave for Europe, 
believes himself rejected. Fortunately Deuter correctly inter-
prets their behavior and advises Margaret to follow a course of 
frankness. The result is not long in coming: Freifeld pro-
poses to her and a double wedding is held, for in the last 
moment Deuter reveals his engagement to a young widow he bas 
been quietly courting and who is willing to go to Switzerland 
with him as his wife. While Deuter thus gives up the fight 
for freedom of thought in the United States, the more sanguine 
Freifeld continues it with unabated zeal. Margaret gives him 
the intellectual and spiritual companionship he needs besides 
being a good mother to his daughter and to the son she bears 
him a year later. 
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MilruTH Ein sonderbarer Heilifer. Peter Fratzki is a 
millionaire witli a bank and an off ce on Wall Street. He has 
ma1e his money in silver mining in Colorado after failing to 
find gold in California. He had left home because of a dis-
pute with his parents. He had never written back but had 
heard of their death. He has a married sister and two brothers 
in Germany but rarely thinks of them. He had also left behind 
a girl, named Emma Schuler, without ever finding out whether 
she returned his love. He is now fifty and unmarried. 

His early years in his new country were years of hardship 
and a bitter struggle for existence. Then suddenly he and a 
friend named Ritter had impulsively dropped everything and gone 
to California. Peter had no luck with gold, but he found a keg 
of nails. This was a valuable item in the wilderness in those 
days and he could afford to demand payment of his high prices 
in gold coin. \vhen he had some $10,000 left, he bought a 
genuine silver mine in Colorado. He had left Ritter there as 
his chief mining engineer. 

Yet for all his wealth Peter is lonely and unhappy. It is 
his habit to wander about among the poor, helping individuals 
wherever he can, for he has no use for organized charities. One 
chilly evening he hears a man reciting a poem in German from a 
concealed park bench. When Fratzki investigates he finds a 
gaunt young man who seems to have lost the will to live and 
merely awaits death by freezing. Peter takes him to a store to 
buy new clothes and then to dinner at a fashionable hotel. The 
young man, once washed, shaved and dressed respectably, looks 
va3t1ely familiar and stirs old memories in Peter. Yet he re-
fuses to give his name; Peter respects his right to do so, and 
gives him a new family name: Parker. The man decides to use with 
this his actual biven name Bernhard. He is sparing with his in-
formation about himself, revealing only that he had committed 
a youthful indiscretion and had been asked by his high-toned 
family to go to America to make his own way there. Peter re-
cognizes the man's good character and gives him employment at 
his bank. But the incident arouses in Peter a powerful nostalgia, 
He asks Ellingworth, his chief assistant, to investigate the 
relatives in Europe, then leaves the assistant in charge of 
all his affairs, recommends Parker to Ellingworth 1 s care, has 
agents look for an estate in North Germany, and sails back to 
his homeland to look up his relatives, none of whom are aware 
of his wealth. 

He first visits his sister Grethe, who recognizes him al-
most at once. She lives modestly with her musician husband 
Schonemann, a daughter Martha and a son Ernst who is an army 
band member with the rank of corporal,-he plays the oboe and 
composes marches. Peter secretly inquires into the chief diffi• 
culties of the Schonemanns and gives them financial aid. To 
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Marie he offers a gift of $50,000 if she will give up her 
operatic ambitions, for he realizes that jealousy and in-
trigue will interfere with and probably ruin the career she 
ha.s set her heart on. Reluctantly, she agrees. 

Next he visits his brother Karl, who runs the family 
estate. He is happily married but poor, and has two sons. 
Again Peter keeps his wealth secret until he finds out the 
family's troubles. Karl's wife Helene fears that Peter will 
demand his share of the inheritance. Karl informs Peter that 
a wealthy American is buying up a huge baronial estate nearby, 
that a neighbor, Viktor Bergen, is financially embarrassed 
as a result, for he owes money on some rented land and will 
now be required to pay long before the expected time; thus 
Bergen is faced with complete ruin. When Peter meets the 
Bergens he notices something familiar about the wife, Emma; 
by means of a few deft questions he discovers that she is in 
fact Emma Schuler' s daughter. 

From Karl Peter also learns that his other brother Wil-
helm, a royal forester, is embarrassed because the surveyors 
appraising the estate for the wealthy American are staying at 
his house. Wilhelm's pretentious wife-a penniless noblewoman 
with the title of a Baroness von Lingen-insists on living up 
to her aristocratic traditions by letting the surveyors stay 
as their guests and feeding them magnificently in the hope of 
thus marrying off her three oldest-and excessively plain-
daughters. 

Helene has a premonition that Peter is the wealthy American 
who is to buy the estate, and of course she is right. Peter 
finds that Bergen shares his progressive views and decides to 
come to the man's aid: he buys the land on which Bergen owes 
money and leases it to Bergen for twelve years. 

Then, pretending to be uoor and to have just returned from 
Southern Russia, he visits Wilhelm. The Baroness is hostile to 
Peter from the moment he arrives, for there is no room in the 
house, what with the surveying party occupying all the space. 
But for the first time in his married life, Wilhelm talks back 
to her, insisting that she find room for Peter and that she put 
an end to her generosity toward the surveyors, who are deliberately 
prolonging their stay in order to live sumptuously at their host 1s 
expense. Thus Peter 1s first meal at Wilhelm's house is a frugal 
one, without wine; Wilhelm's lecture has found timely support 
in the butcher's and grocer• s refusal to extend any further 
credit to the Baroness. 

h Peter plays his role to perfection and observes that Wil-
elm1s only son Egon, aged twenty-one, is a lieutenant trying 

to live up to old-fashioned traditions; this makes him a spend-
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thrift who is constantly in debt. The eldest daughters are so 
repulsive that their mother's hopes of marriage for them are 
ple.inly ridiculous, but a younger daughter, Dora, &.ged seven-
teen, is rather pretty and less imbued with her mother's 
aristocratic pretensions. Two younger girls are at a fashion-
able boarding school. The Baroness does everything in her power 
to make Peter feel that he is far beneath her socially. He in 
turn deliberately angers her by emphasizing his democratic 
views-much to Wilhelm's annoyance, for he fears that the sur-
veyors may carry tales back to government authorities who 
would be displeased with a royal employee whose brother is a 
"dangerous socialist. 11 With the surveyors is corpulent, middle-
aged Herr Mehlheim, representing the seller of the estate. He 
casts longing glances at Dora. 

Peter reveals his true identity to Egon in order to enlist 
his aid for a birthday party for Wilhelm. He also invites the 
Schonemanns as well as Karl and his family. The Baroness is 
furious but there is worse to come, for at the party, Ernst-
a "mere corporal "-and her daughter Dora 1'all obviously in love, 
And the surveyors are so ca~tivated with Martha that they com-
pletely forget the three desµerate daughters in whom the 
Baroness had tried to interest them. She tries to make trouble 
for Peter by dropping hints to the surveyors about his being 
a "dangerous socialist, 11 but Peter calls the handsome apprentice 
Hans Veit aside and has him send a telegram to the authorities 
asking them to recall the surveyors for incompetence and neglect 
of duty. 

When all of the participants at the birthday party are 
assembled about the dining-room table, Peter takes out his 
watch several times. By prearrangement, Ernst asks him why he 
wears three plain old nails on his watch chain. Since they 
are the last three nails from the keg which had started Peter 
on the road to wealth, he thus has an opportunity to tell the 
story of his past. For the express benefit of the Baroness he 
emphasizes all of the menial occupations and sometimes rather 
uncouth acquaintances of those days. Just when she feels most 
secure in her contempt for him he drops his bombshell: he very 
casually refers to Ritter as his most trusted mining engineer. 
This brings a torrent of questions until the truth is revealed, 
The Baroness is devastated, but Peter is content to have taught 
her a lesson and by means of kindness he mans.gas to win her 
friendship. He ps.ys for all expenses incurred by Wilhelm in 
putting up the surveyors and helps him regain credit with his 
dealers and merchants. 

Now that Peter has visited his relatives and helped them 
where he could, he feels ready to retire to his estate. But 
to his amazement he finds that the estate includes a whole 
villafe with a church and a school as well as a host of ignorant 
and miserably under~aid agricultural workers living in misery 
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and filth and terrorized by a brutal overseer. Naturally the 
former owner, Baron von Reyersberg, had considered such details 
unworthy of his attention and had left them to his administrator 
while he lived the life of an aristocratic playboy. Thus Peter 
finds thrust upon him the role of a reform ruler of a smll 
11 state, 11 and he throws himself into the task with his customary 
energy and a zeal springing from his desire to put into practice 
his liberal, progressive ideas. Within a year he succeeds in 
converting his peasants and villagers from humble, timid "sub-
jects" into independent, self-reliant individuals. Even the 
pastor and the teacher, at first hostile to the innovator, 
fall under his spell. The brutal overseer Pulaski has long 
since been replaced with the enlightened Bergen. 

Yet Peter is still unhappy in his uersonal life. Thenone 
day Emma Bergen receives a letter from her mother and happens 
to mention a reference in it to her brother Bernhard. It takes 
only a few skilful questions by Peter to make it clear that 
this Bernhard had long ago gone to America, and that Emma's 
mother-the sweetheart of Peter's youth-is a widow. Peter 
cables to Bernhard Parker to come to Germany at once and has 
Emma invite her mother for a visit. The reunion coincides with 
a great celebration of Reformation Day. This also completes 
the local pastor's conversion from dogmatic, formalized religion 
to pure Christianity as represented by the love of one's neighbor. 

It is some time before Peter, now fifty-one, can bring 
himself to tell Emma Bergen's mother of his love for her in the 
days before he had left Germany. To his pleasant surprise she 
confesses that she had loved him too and had been devastated 
by his sudden disappearance twenty-six years ago. In fact they 
find they are still in love and agree to marry. At the same 
time Bernhard, now an artillery captain, marries Martha Schone-
mann and stays in Germany, while Ernst gives up his musical 
career for more substantial employment and marries Wilhelm's 
daughter Dora. Peter, now happy at last and able to live a life 
of relative leisure, nevertheless continues his reforms and his 
enlightened administration of his estate, so much so that the 
Crown Prince of Prussia becomes interested in Peter's progressive 
ideas and-much to Peteris annoyance-confers upon him the title 
of "Oekonomierath. 11 
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LOTTA LESER Das zerrissene Bild. Young Dr. Max Ehrlich 
in about to marry a girl named Magdalene. She and her brother 
Kurt are orphans 11 ving with an eighty-year-old II sreat uncle, 11 

also a doctor. Max finds an apartment and while the landlord 
steps outside for a moment he looks through an old photograph 
album. He is struck by the torn picture of a girl dressed in 
the fashion of some fifty years earlier but otherwise the 
exact image of ~agdalene, and what is more, this very name is 
written distinctly across the bottom of the photograph. The 
landlord explains that the album was among the few items left 
over from the mansion which formerly occupied the site of the 
apartment house. Max buys the torn photo and later shows it 
to Magdalene's "great uncle"-with astonishing results: the 
old man faints and when he ts revived he is a broken man. 
His health fails rapidly and a few days later, realizing he 
is about to die, he calls Max to his bedside to hand him a 
manuscript in which he has just put down his own story. While 
Max reads the old man dies in his sleep: 

When the man was a young doctor of about thirty, one of 
his patients was a tubercular lady in whom he seemed to have 
successfully retarded the progress of the disease. lie had 
every reason to believe she would live for many more years, yet 
suddenly he hears that her husband has found her dead in bed in 
the morning. When he rushes to the house he accidentally over-
hears a conversation between the husband and a widow with whom 
the husband seems to be on rather intimate terms. Convinced 
that the lady could not have died of her ailment, the doctor 
suspects foul play. His suspicions are apparently confirmed by 
the speed with which the lady is buried and the vehemence with 
which the husband refuses to permit an autopsy. 

Desperately concerned about his own medical knowledge in 
this baffling case, the doctor decides to rob the grave. He 
succeeds in lifting out the body but is surprised by the hus-
band,who has obviously come there for the same purpose. A 
struggle ensues during which the husband is accidentally shot to 
death by his own gun. The doctor puts the man's body in the 
coffin and takes the woman's body to his laboratory. A pro-
vldential ra:J.n storm obllterates all evidence at the new, iso-
lated and unguarded cemetary. 

The autopsy proves the doctor right: the woman's lungs show 
that she would have 11 ved, but the stomach reveals a lethal dose 
of poison. Realizing that no one would ever believe him even if 
he told the truth, he buries the body in his own back yard and 
keeps his dark secret for the rest of his life. The disappear-
ance of the woman's husband creates a sensation and it soon turns 
out that the man was heavily in debt. his home is auctioned off 
and torn down to make way for an apartment house. The doctor 
adopts the dead couple's little girl, Magdalene, and while he 
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never marries he lavishes on thls child all the care of a 
loving parent. She marries a fine young man and has two 
ch;ldren, Magdalene and Kurt, but dies young. The doctor 
raises the two children, of which Matdalene ·1s the one who 
is now abcu~ to marry Dr. Max .2;hrl5.ch, the only person to 
know the olct man's secret. 
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.!t11n3e, ®tepl)an JJtilom, ~lireb \1-riebmann unb 
anberen l)erDorragenben beutfclim INditern. 
~ui bem reidjen ~itl)alt iii befonbers l)erDorau, 
~eben: • ll)on lj.laolos' .!fampf• Don .perm. ~r•eb, 
ridji, eine_ liingere 'I)id)mng_. bte uns bm .!tampi 
einei 'llriefleril amifdjm ~flidjt unb \!iebe fcliil, 
be t. :tlie ®pradje itl fdjmun9Doll unb DOIi 
fe,lb(lfliinbigem .IU~ng. 1:'ie l'iitung bei ~on, 
f11fte burd} ben ~eibftmorb ber ~tebenben iii 
jeb_od) nidjt n~u unb liiilt unbejriebigt. - !!Beidje, 
ttermelanlfloltfd)e fforbe fd)lagen ltmfl l.!lfitem 
(_'.tobesro1e•) unb 1!aul ,\ri!fdje (.®el1g,unieli, 
ger ~rang") an. Q!ebanflid) bebeulenb finh 
,.®t111en ber ®djiipfung" Don &lbert IDliifer unb 
.. ts,bari~eitag" DOil @eor11 irod}aumber.s, ~on 
~lhl~ . .ltun3e ~aben mir f<l)on Die! tlettms ge, 
lefen, al!S b1efei .@ebet• mil, feincr gemunplii~i, 
gen le~1en ®trop~e. ~d)t btd}terifd)e 1.l.llutb lo, 
b~rt l,n ®lep~a-n !JJlilom'!S fleinem l'iebe: .m:n 
bte l.1etbenjd}ait". 21euilerfl gebiegen iit bie ~b• 
~anblung: ,,'Ne ,Sufu11ft ber !!~rif" uon ~-
ti!oUerner, bie be1Jt .~iingtlen veutfd)lanb• nid}t 
ge_nug AUt ~e~~r31guu9. empio~len merbtn f,rnn. 
lhn re~t eigenll)iimlid)er poetifd)er :Rei3 burd), 
me~t bte nooelliitifdje ®fi;;e: ,.'Die le~te11 581iit, 
Irr aui bem '.l:agebud) einer ~iingerin uon ':'\o~n 
.penrl) ':Dladal). - ~ie .fileuen iioetifd)en ~lat, 
ler" ~aben miibrenb ben Amti ~a~ren i~re!S ?l\e, 
fte~e115 m_il -~ie~en ®_d)mierigfeiten 311 fii111pfen 
ge~abt, n11e tie emem 1oldJen Unteruel)men 1a nie 
ertpa_rt ble;ben. ':Dliige. ficli i~re ,811f11nit nun 
fom~tger geftalten, banut bem 10alferen ®lreben 
brr .l)erausgeber ber gebiibrenbe l,lo~n mirb ! 
.. ~,r~rrmaniilallc" Don r,i e b r i ci/ 91 iii dj. 

l>:r1ter ·tbetl. ij~icago, 1885. 
. ~Is id) Dor einige11 Wlonaten bas \Sud) em, !1fal!ll!_n, beging _id) bie llnoorfic!Jtigfeit, bem 

tleriatte! 311 fd)mben, Dafl idj nadJ iliid)tigem 
'furd)~lattern glaubte, bem \!htdj rin giinitiges 
,Beugntfl ausfteUen All biirien. ,l;leute' bebaure 
tdJ febr, bem ~eriaiin· biefe ld)o11e boii11ung ge· 
mad}I ;11 ~aben. ~dJ babe bie • tliebermanmabe" 

!--------

nun Don ~niang '1iil ;u linbe gemiffen~afl burd), 
gelefen, obmol)I bail burd}au!I gar feine le1djte 
~uigabe mar, unD fa11n nun mil bem aUerbeften 
lIDiUen bem ~eriaiier nid)t oerfdjmei11en, bnp id) 
fein >Bud) febr entiiiufclit aus btr t,anD gelegt 
babe. t1•aii midj bamali beim f[iid)tfgen 't'urdj, 
btiittem bes t;udjeii ,mgeiprod)en, 1uaren bie 
origmellen !Jleime unb bie gel1111ge11e 0atl)re bie 
aui ma11djen eiteUm jprid}t. 'r'iefer gute (fiu, 
brud iit jebod) beim eingellenberen i)urdjlefen 
bei '8ucliet burdJ bie breite ®d)ilDerung, bie iMi 
Don bent eige11t1,d}en \:\.legenjtanbe abirrt unb fidJ 
aui bem .p11nberti1en in'& '.l:auienbile Derldjleppt, 
1111b Den oiilli!l,en \Ulangel an ~inbeithd)feit ber 
.panblung Atr)tiirl morben. ~er ~erjaifer beii~I 
3meifelloi ·talent AUlll ,0umorifle11 nub mebr 
nod) 3nm ®all)rifer. l.!r ue,fte~t jeboclJ nidjt, 
baiidbe in ber ,. \!.\iebermanniabe" pafjrnb ;11 
Dermert~en. ®tntl uni ben l.1ebens9ang unb bie 
lf~tm_ilfelung femeil .pel~en Dor;u1ubren, liiilt 
er m Jebem neuen ~bid)mit aUe miighd)e11 ~er, 
fonen iidJ in einer Umfliinblid)feit Dor un!I prii, 
fentiren,. bie 1111s fofort jebe!l $nlmije iiir Die, 
felben ntmmt. 'l:'a mirb 311m ?ceifptrl in ber 
/IDaqenf_ur· unb ben f;olgeu~en .llapileln aui 
m~t men\ger als 4J @;euen bte Jrranfbeit unb 
.pealunq erner alten ~ufe unb mas bamit ;ufam, 
mm biingt in einer ~htsfii~rlidJfeit unb mil ~11, ; 
menbnng einer mebi;mijd)en i:erminologie 11e, 
jd)1lbrrt, mie fie einrm ,. ~er;tlid)en !Jl.1lll!jtber" 
aUe ~bre mad)en miirbe. tlon ben llnapprttllidJ, ' 
feiten, bie ba_~ri Dorfo~unen, miU idJ 11ar nid)t 
reben. '.Dail ttt meber .l)umor, 11odj lml menigcr 
'lloeiie ! iln .!femigfeit iel)lt eil ,-.rieb. :ltii0 id1 
n.1~1,. m~bl ~er au Jtnappbeit, .R'ii~ie 11111> 
?l•1111b1gfet1. ,;:,o lange er ncli bieie md)t an, 
eignet, mirb iein fatl)riicfieil '.l:aleut faum genie&, 
bare ;\riidJte tragen. l{. n. · 
,,~untt ~liitbtn" Don 21. e t e i n I c i n. '.'a 

lfrofie, W11!. ~erlag Don ~- lllridj, jr. 
. 1.\'i iinb nid)t 11erabe tauter ne,1c Wabr~eiten. 

bte 1111!1 lier t'id)ter in biejen ,;,Hunten t'liitl)rn" 
~ie\et, aber es ji11b il.la~rl)~ilen, nnb er me1il fie 
111 to ld)ltdJter, flam·, rnnrger unb liebensmitrDi, 
g~_r filcijc Dor;ulrn!JC!l, ba~ ~ir il)m gcrne 111, 
l)orcn unb 1111s an 1e111cr cl)rhdJen. geraben :lla, 
tur unb ieinem ojjenen, grjunbcn e·mn iiir nUes 
1'1\ute unD ~djiine IJer\lidJ erimrrn. :lJlnndJc ber 
@ebidjte l)iiren iidJ an mie tiotfsliebcr. ,11 aUrn 
ipiegelt iid) bcr blam· .p1111111el einer 'beiteren 
tcbensnnid)au111111. - l-1-in Ztiidd1en illai, ein 
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LOTTA LESER Am Tege Allerseelen. Dora Knaupe, the baker's 
daughter, is a beautiful blonde who has set her ~ap for the 
rich miller, even though he is physically unattractive. Two 
students boarding across the street are madly infatuated with 
her,-a law student named Walter and a theology student named 
Hans. The latter sees in her besides a desirable wife also a 
challenge to his evangelical zeal, for she is Catholic. 

One day at a nearby country tavern Walter gets into an 
argument with a member of a rival fraternity over an uncom-
plimentary remark made by the latter when Dora is seen riding 
by with the miller. In the inevitable duel his roommate Hans 
offers to act as his second even though he knows this means 
e~pulsion from theological school. Walter is killed and Hans 
pays the consequences for his noble gesture of friendship. 
Walter's father comes to his rescue by finding missionary work 
for him in Africa with a promise to secure work as a book-
keeper for Hans if and when homesickness should overcome him. 

Ten years pass before Hans revisits Germany and stops at 
the university town to visit Walter's grave. At the cemetary 
he is surprised to see that his friend's opponent in the ill-
fated duel is now buried beside Walter, and he vaguely recalls 
rumors that this young man had also been wounded and had later 
died. As Hans leaves the cemetary-it is All Soul's Day-he 
notices a blonde young woman of somewhat fading attractiveness 
who looks strangely familiar. Suddenly he realizes it is Dora, 
and when he speaks to her she remembers him. She tells him she 
ts still unmarried,-the miller had dropped her as soon as 
rumors began to circulate that the duel had been fought over 
her. Her Darents had died uenniless and she is now living 
with a family as a maid and governess. To Hans this reunion 
brfngs back a thousand memories and rekindles old fires. Know-
ing he is to leave for his home in Holstein the next day, he 
proposes to Dora. She hesitates, considering her position: she 
will never again have such an opportunity to escape being an 
indigent old maid, yet she must give up her home and go to 
Africa so that he can pursue the life to which he is devoteu. 
when she accepts he suddenly remembers she is Catholic-a fact 
she had not even tnought of, since she is not devout. All at once 
he realizes what a sacrifice he is expecting of her, and de-
cides to give up his missionary work and take a modest position 
as a bookkeeper so that she can stay at home and keep her own 
faith. 
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LOTTA LESER Va-t'en. Hans Emmerich Graf von Weilburghausen 
reminisces on hispast: we are taken back some fifty years 
to the time of the Napoleonic invasion of Germany. At sixteen 
the guileless Emmerich becomes infatuated with the village 
pastor's daughter, a pretty blond girl of twelve. In her 
childish innocence, ignorant of all differences in rank and 
religion-Emmerich is a Catholic-she asks him to show her the 
palace garden. He takes her there, but as she revels in its 
beauties they are surprised by Emmerich's proud parents am 
two very haughty and disdainful noblemen. The boy, bewildered 
and ashamed by his mother's proud indignation and the insinua-
ting remarks of the two nobles, pretends not to know the girl: 
11 Va-t I en," he tells her. 

The parental reprimand which Emmerich expects never comes, 
for at dawn his father, the Count, falls in a duel with one of 
the noblemen over a sarcastic remark dropped by the latter. A 
week later Emmerich, now the full-fledged Count, meets the girl 
unexpectedly and they renew their friendship. This time they 
fall seriously in love, and Emmerich, thinking only of the day 
when the pastor's daughter will enter his castle as his wife 
in defiance of all convention and malicious gossip, hardly no-
tices the death of his mother and the gathering clouds of war. 
He even plans a boar hunt for the day preceding the wedding. 
And then the storm breaks. As the French troops seize his 
castle he lies in fever-ridden semi-consciousness as a result 
of a hunting accident, wounded and unable to help his country 
in its hour of need. And when he is finally able to leave his 
bed and hobble about, it is only to find his beloved Sophie in 
the arms of a swaggering French captain who has nothing but 
derision for the impoverished nobleman. Yet the most cruel 
blow is still to come: Sophie tells Emmerich she is tired of 
him and has only been waiting to throw his own words back into 
his face: 11 Va t 1 en. 11 

. In a blind rage the young Count tries to strike the French 
officer,only to collapse as his wounds reopen and he is thrown 
once more on his sickbed. Afted a slow recovery he seeks 
solace and distraction in battle, ever hopeful of coming face 
to face with the French captain but never seeing him again. 
?n his return home he finds the pastor's house a shambles and 
nears that Sophie had been stabbed to death by the captain in 
a quarrel. 

And so Emmerich lives out his days in his crumbling castle, 
believing himself unloved and friendless. But a note appended 
by the author informs us of the many remarks uttered in praise 
of his generous works of charity by the people of his county 
upon his death. 
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LOTTA LESER Das Gespensterhaus. Gotthilf Stauber is a 
widowed Rheinland cooper who lives with his pretty twenty-five 
year old daughter Lene in a hous& haunted by a Swedish mer-
cenary soldier of the Thirty Years' War who had been slain by 
an ancestor and exact namesake of the present occupant. It 
is not the same house that stood on the site in those days, 
but the ghostly noises had reappeared as soon as the present 
house had been finished by the now deceased stonemason Stephan. 
And one night the ghost appeared in full blood-soaked costume 
before Gotthilf's bed and demanded that masses be said for 
him and that on three occasions per year for thirty years an 
egg and ten gold pieces be left in a certain place for him. 
The ghost has been putting in his regular triennial appear-
ances and collecting his tribute for all these years and his 
last appearance is due on Good Friday. 

Meanwhile the reputation of Stauber 1 s establishment and 
the depressed spirit of its occupants has made it difficult 
for Lene to find a husband and for her father to find journey-
men and apprentices. The latter problem is solved by hiring 
deaf-mutes, who are not disturbed by the nocturnal groans and 
jingling of spurs. One journeyman, the bricklayer's son 
Christoph Stephan-not a deaf-mute-had had to be dismissed 
because of his advances to Lene, but the rest had all left 
voluntarily. Shortly before the Swedish ghost is to make its 
final appearance a very handsome young deaf-mute named Johannes 
is hired, and only his handicap deters Lene from showing real 
interest in him. 

Looking forward to the end of the ghostly visitations, 
Gotthilf unburdens himself to his daughter, and she decides to 
stay with him on Good I<'riday ni5ht to face the specter. On 
the stroke of midnight the Swedish mercenary approaches Gott-
hilf's bed, but this time he threatens the distraught cooper 
with a dagger. At this moment the nocturnal visitor is struck 
a blow that knocks off his hat, wig and mask and reveals the 
prostrate figure of Christoph Stephan. The rescuer is the 
journeyman Johannes who proves to be in full possession of all 
his senses. He had overheard Gotthilf's narrative to his 
daughter and guessed the truth. The chastened Christoph re-
veals that a defect in the chimney of the old house had caused 
the nocturnal howling and that his father, the bricklayer and 
the original "ghost," has deliberately built a similar defect into 
the new house, as well as a secret passageway to facilitate 
his visits. The old bricklayer, Gotthilf now recalls, had been 
known for his fondness for raw eggsi 

Christoph is arrested, Johannes asks for the hand of Lene, 
who now has no misgivings about marrying him, and Gotthilf 
eladly gives his consent. They all move to Johannes' home in 
North Germany, where oeo~le are less credulous about ghosts and 
perhans more wily about fulf:illing their ambitions: he had 
seen Lene in church and ado?ted his deaf-mute oose in order to 
become better acquainted with her. 
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BERTSCH Die Geschwister. Tom Pratt loses his left hand in 
an accident:--iie slips on the shop floor and his wrist flies 
against the moving bandsaw. Already weakened by loss of blood, 
he has to undergo two additional amputations of the arm in 
order to avoid blood poisoning. His wife Eva has to take in 
washing to support herself and their little son Bertie; a 
daughter, Elsie, has died. Tom's employer pays all medical 
expenses in connection with the accident, but once Tom is 
home, his enforced idleness causes him to brood. Although he 
hunts diligently, he is unable to find work. His former em-
ployer promises to help, but weeks of despair pass with no 
sign of hope • 

Tom's feelings are revealed in his letters to his sister 
Jennie, who lives with her miner husband and six children in 
Pilot Knob, Missouri. Jennie is deeply concerned about Tom's 
bitterness and despair. She tries to make him return to his 
childhood faith in God, but although he tries, he succeeds 
only in being bitter, even bitingly sarcastic, about religion. 

Finally help comes: through his former employer Tom 
secures a position as a temporary replacement for a night 
watchman who is 111. This restores some of his self-confidence. 
His letters begin to show his innate literary talent, for he 
has a keen mind and an overflowing soul. Jennie, noticing 
this, advises him to write. And so he fills out the idle hours 
between his rounds as a night watchman by sitting at the exe-
cutive's desk and writing a novel, Der Seestern. A publisher 
gives him a word of encouragement but then weeks pass until 
finally Tom goes back only to find that his manuscript has not 
yet been read. 

Meanwhile there has been no word from Jennie in many weeks. 
At last she writes that her sixteen-year-old son Peter, Jr. 
has been killed in a mining accident after only a month's em-
ployment. Her husband refuses to work in the same mine again 
and moves the family to Deer Lodge, Montana. But hardly are 
they settled there than tragedy strikes again. Jennie falls 
in the snow and freezes to death. This blow is too much for 
her husband Peter; he takes to drinking and marries a vulgar, 
coarse barmaid. The children are neglected or else brutally 
mistreated. This is revealed in pathetic letters written 
secretly to Tom by eleven-year-old Willie. 

Help comes at last in the person of Tom himself. He bar-
gains with Peter and the latter's new wife: in return for a 
payment of two hundred dollars they are to go to the Klondyke 
and leave Willie in Tom's custody. But when Tom gets to Mon-
tana he does still more: he "kidnaps II the fl ve children, takes 
them to their mother's grave and finally back east with him, 
where they live happily with their aunt Eva and their cousin 
Bertie. The source of Tom's sudden affluence is his recently 
published novel: Der Seestern. He has won his battle against 
bitterness and despair and worked his way to faith and self-
assurance. 
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BERTSCH Der Tramp. On a snowy, stormy night in late 
winter a tramp-still young (aged thirty-two) and strong-is 
?i~king his way along the narrow gauge railroad near Sulpher 
Bluff [sic], Arkansas. He has been thrown off the freight 
train he was riding and is lost in this wilderness in the 
Ozarks. Angrily he recalls his whole life as a hobo and in 
a sudden surge of disgust with this existence he leaves the 
rails to strike out through the woods. The country is wild 
and apparently uninhabited, but suddenly he comes upon a block 
house in a small clearing. He has to keep knocking before he 
is finally admitted by an old man pointing a shotgun at the 
intruder. The tramp has to beg for shelter; the old farmer, 
suspicious and cynical at first, gradually softens and lets 
the stranger stay. As the two men sit by the warm fire the 
tramp succeeds in arousing the old man's sympathetic interest 
by telling of his resolve to quit his nomadic life and settle 
down somewhere. The farme~-named Bill Tower-desperately 
needs nelp and asks Bill Terry-the tramp-to stay as his farm 
hand if he is willing to work merely for food and lodging; 
Tower is too poor to pay him any wages. 

Bill Tower's own story is no less gloomy and full of mis-
fortune. Once a well-to-do farmer in Logan County, he had 
been forced by crop failures to leave the good land he had 
owned and had come to his present location. No sooner was he 
established there than his wife and son were killed by a 
fall1ng tree. He had been forced to take his daughter Rose, 
the apple of his eye, a delicately ~retty, sensitive and 
soulful girl, out of school in Memphis to keep house for him 
in the wilderness. 

The £irl has been hard hit by her harsh fate. She seems 
to take no interest in life and to live only in the past. 
Night after night, in all kinds of weather, she spends hours 
at the graves of her mother and brother. She does not take 
kindly to Bill, the tramp, at first; she fears him and her 
father has to promise her to let Bill stay only subject to her 
approval. 

But Bill meets every test. He works hard and does far 
more than is expected of him, especially in the way of little 
things designed to make life easier for Rose. For example, 
he is worried lest she be hurt crossing the rickety bridge 
across the mountain torrent on her daily visit to the graves; 
he furtively strengthens the bridee and adds a sturdy railing. 
Yet it is a long time before he gains her confidence to the 
point where she dares remain in his presence for any length 
of time. He reasons that she will feel better if she has 
something interesting to do, and therefore gets some flower 
seeds for her from their hard-working and successful German 
neighbors, the Schlegels. Then he helps Rose start a garden. 
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As soon as the weather is warm Tower, after long deliberation 
and discussion with Rose, goes on a buying tour leaving her 
alone with Bill. The first night she is frightened out of 
her wits and tries to spend the night by the graves. A storm 
comes up and Bill has to go out, carry her to the house and 
bed her beside the fire. After that she no loneer goes out at 
night, but visits the graves in the daytime. Her confidence 
in Bill is now complete. He, in turn, begins to realize he 
is in love with her, but he makes no advances, for she had 
told him that she regards him as a brother. 

All goes well until summer, when a drought ruins the 
crops. Tower is desperate for he cannot pay his installment 
on the property. One day the owner, rich Mr. :Millbrook, well 
aware of the situation, comes riding up and offers a proposi-
tion to help the Towers. But he has an ulterior motive,-he 
has heard of Rose's beauty, and now that he sees it with his 
own eyes, he feels he must possess it. He offers to pay all 
of her father's debts and let him have the property if Rose 
will marry him. Rose knows she is being bought, yet she feels 
she must make the sacrifice for her father's sake. She be-
comes Mrs. Millbrook. Bill is heartbroken and departs, leaving 
a letter in which he tells Rose of his hopeless love for her. 

We next see Bill working in a dry soods store in New York, 
his original home. lie likes to take walks in Central Park and 
occasionally visits the Art Museum. One Saturday afternoon 
he sees a lady in mourning standing before a painting he had 
often admired. It is Rose. She recognizes him, but she is 
with a group of others and only manages to ask him furtively 
to meet her next day at a secluded spot on the sand dunes at 
Long Branch, New Jersey. Millbrook is in Washington. 

On Sunday Rose is late for her appointment because of her 
husband's unexpected return. She has only an hour to talk to 
Bill and tell him, with a masterful effort to be impassive, 
of her father's death and her unhappy life with Millbrook, who 
displays her as a beautiful possession while he dallies with 
other women. She insists on giving Bill-over his protests-
his still unpaid wages as her father's farm hand. She informs 
him that the farm in the Ozarks is his if he will only ask the 
Schlegels for the deed to it, and is rather hurt when he de-
clines to go there. In the last minute she breaks down and 
confesses her love for him. Hastily she tells him he can get 
in touch with her through Mrs. Schlegel. 

The assurance of Rose's love moves Bill to go back to the 
farm after all. He writes to Schlegel's for the deed but knows 
that this isolated farmer will probably not call for his mail 
during the winter. Thus it is six months before he receives a 
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reply containing his letter to Rose, unopened, and the depress-
ing news that she is deathly ill and is not permitted to see 
anyone since her husband was drowned on a canoe trip with 
two females or questionable reputation. Btll takes the next 
train to Little Rock, Arkansas. Rose's doctor explains that 
he does not rightly know what ails her and suspects it is more 
a psychic than a physical condition. When he hears that the 
visitor's name is Bill he suddenly understands, ror this is 
the name Rose has so orten called out in her nightmares and 
her delirium. The doctor dec:1.des that Bill may be the medi-
·cine necessary to restore Rose's health, and this proves to be 
true, although it is a long and slow process. They honeymoon 
at Long Branch and yet they feel inexplicably restless until 
they suddenly realize that they are tired of being idle and 
want to return to the Ozarks. The farm is improved, a new 
house is built and the old one is turned into a school for 
the thirteen Schlegel children. Rose lives as simply as 
possible and gives most of her money to charity. And eventually 
she gives birth to a son-Bill Terry, Jr.-and we are assured 
that everyone is happy. The three graves-Mr. Tower was buried 
beside his wife and son-are still faithfully visited for a 
short daily prayer. 

M-®~il~~~n·:~~~:::i~~::1:-u:bbai~i;~e-~bl;~~nb:--b-er-~:-::~~-~lluf;~-n~~:~~:i~- ~:~::o-·g_li_d)_en-lli .. 
.ltiimlein 9olbener tileii~eit: - bail ifl'i, IIJQI ~uibdltfen aUu ~rt roimmelt el in bem !Bulf1e 
bai aulf1 aujierlilf1 fe~r~libfd) au1111eitattete fleine nut fo. !So ~eijit el 3. ~- in einem <l!ebi6te 
!8ucfJ ent~iilt, auil beffen :'(n~alt n,ir nur einil ber • !8ilmarf" : 
@olbfiirnlein ~ier auflefen rooUen: • l!liil e~di~ nad) bet ~iiter;!!Beife, 

.Ql•f•tl• mar•n ;.;:! 1J ~~,:~• .S•tt•n, tlu bifl bet 1tol1en l:!id)e gleid) ; 
Qlemebe, ml• bit ie:;plnnen Ii• bmtten, @en,anbt Unb fd)arf, bifl I "1 l a dJ ten n, e i I e 
11111 bit omrrttn ltll•Jl•n b'rtn 3u fang,n,, ~n !Inenfd)enfenntni{! tiei uub reid) !" 
lllocfi nur bit !ldnen, f blt1ben ,angea: 'tlma mo llcfJ etn• ~u,nmd I• uernrhtet, . .ltann mir ~emanb· lagen, roai .fdilad)ten, 
;ii1'1me,;1,n1,e11111, fonber §111" a•alllcht, · n,eife" flebeutet'? 2n einem @ebid)t .,!in ~- QI. 
~ln ~•cfi ,u retll•n In ben biinnen IJaben !liini\l" ~ei{!t ei: ' Unb au ent!ommen o,ne groll•n e-.aben. • -

• 91id!t ,ab' idJ mir 9efd)meid)elt ffltbidltt Don ~r. :t . .pa er in g, loiincinnati, D. • ~n ~1efem rleinen l'ieb. 
~n loiommiifion bei ~- l!. !ID i I be & <!o. !Zl.ler fd)meid)elt - ~eudlelt. meud)elt -
SDai ~ud) eutfliilt neben anneTimflaren, mittel= . mail_iit nid)t mein @eblilt !" 

mii{!igen un~ ldJled)te~ @ebid)ten aucfJ einige ' ~tmai nefllig, nid)t n,a~r? l!tmae f e r neb, 
@iprildJe. (foier Don btefen lautet: , Cig !- (H bebarf gro{!en !InutTiei, burd) biefe 

.Ob9leid) ~"1 oft fe~r laut gefungen, , @ebanJenbiimmerunll Dorroiirti ~u ~.ringen, um 
!So rourb' 1d) red)t bod/ nie Dernommen. - : nad) eme~ ®onnen1trafll aui13uf11a~en. ?lur 
®inb fieber leiblid) m1r gelungen. @~bul,b, rotr fommen aud) burd) 911;1d)t 311m 1!1"1~-
"tie jlnerrennung mu& nod) fommen. • · mie £u2l,!er ~aud)eu 3mar nu~ Dtm113ell anf, m1t = . . . . . ' ~ellem ~d)eme auf ~ugenblu.fe bur~ ben !Jlebd 
umll,e __ nebt.ige @511111, ber.m ~ttfem @iprud) bli\m1b. Uub je\jt. ba n,ir eini baDon erbafd)rn 

entTiahen 111. bammert. aud) 111 Dtelen bet @e, unb fei1Tialten roollen, mlrb unil biefeil mf)t 
btd}~.. ~d) fnlll) el nm r~d)t 911_1 b~nfm, ba& fd)mer, Diel fd)mmr, alil n,ir anfiinglid) gebad)t 
brr l. td)ler btil tt\11 De~gebhd) aur b1e 2hmfe1!' ~aben. ~a, ja, bie •foefie ifl eine red)t feltfame 
_1!11119 gema!tel ~al, bte .,t\Odj f_omme_!I m1111 • : ~ran! ~ie liebt ;mar ben 'llufl. aber nur ben 
l. rol,!bem mare eil Un~e~t. t~I!! b1d)tm1d)es ta= ! flaren; mer burd) iliimmeruug nub 91ebel 311 iTir 
!cn_t ab311fpred)eu_._ '.I'1e1~s be11t1t er 9~n; eut, n,anbell, ber 9,,1 teid)t irr. 'llod) id) fpredje mil 
1d11ebeu, nur n,e111 er md)t red)t bamtl nm;u, I nnb fiir 'llr. J,)aering: 
ge~en. .!tamn ~at er nnil mil ben paar erilen, ' . _ . . . . 
gelungeneu ®tropflen einei ~ebidjtee in bie rid), i .. 0 ,9tt1)1, mt~ md)t \o gnmm1q an, 
tige poetifdje ®timmun9 gebralf1t, ba reiill er : ~etl_ m1r ii .J!td}I redJt gelang ! 
nus aud) gemiji mil einer triDialen ®enbung · l!m 1eber leqt_e, 1uae er fann 
ober einem unmiiglid)en 2'u6brutf gliidlidJ n,ie, ' ~n '1Uem - 10 1m ~ang. • -
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SCHAFF'MEYER Die ewige Jagd. George Shirley is a trusted 
young junior officer of the Bank of Virginia in New York. 
Its president, Colonel Jameson-a Southern gentleman-is known 
for his active life as a speculator who has already made and 
lost several fortunes. first meet Shirley at the opera 
with his much older friend Clayton, who has made money and is 
now the picture of contentment, desiring only to relax and 
enjoy life quietly and unobtrusively. Shirley is more in-
terested in a young lady in a Diamond Horseshoe box than in 
the brilliant performance of Tosca on the stage. The young 
lady is Cynthia Jameson, the Colonel's beautiful daughter, a 
social leader among the four hundred. Shirley's one ambition 
in life is to make a million and win Cynthia. His bank con-
nections help him accumulate some $10,000 by means of clever 
stock market speculation, and this is his first step toward 
Ms goal. 

Shirley lives in a boarding house run by the redoubtable 
Mrs. Major O~lethorpe. His best friend there is a German-born 
artist, Jansen, who had tried to live for pure art until star-

ti h " va on threatened to end his career, whereupon he had prostituted 
his talent by aDplying it to advertising, at the same time turn-
ing very cynical. Among the boarders there is also a couple 
named Durand: the wife is a pert little red-headed ex-showgirl, 
the former Vivian Darcy. 

As Shirley comes home at abouttwo A.M. on the night of the 
opera, he sees Colonel Jameson draw up at the door of the board-
ing house in his expensive car to drop off Vivian. 

Shirley is active in social life and is frequently in-
vited to Cynthia's parties. This raises his hopes, although 
he is always puzzled by her noncommittal behavior toward him. 

Colonel Jameson is making preparation for a large-scale 
financial coup; he organizes a corner on cotton together with 
another financier, named Dobbs. It is a delicate affair that 
requires skilful handling. The initial capital is to be fur-
nished by a westerner-Jim Hubbard-who has just come to New 
York. Hubbard has made his money in California gold and 
Colorado silver, and has increased it by investing it in sound 
construction projects having great public benefit,-railroads, 
utilities, real estate developments. He knows nothing about 
stock market S?eculation, which he deeply distrusts, and has 
scruples about such deals as cornering cotton, in which many 
must lose in order to enrich a few sueculators. But Cynth:ta, 
Promoted by her father, ls especially attentive to him, and he 
r,elents, agreeing to Jut up the money required by Jameson. 
~uite contrary tc her exuectations and intentions, Hubbard 
and Cynthia find themselves falling in love. 
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Meanwhile Vivian has fallen out with her husband Durand, 
who is financially embarrassed. He is desperately in need 
of money to cover up certa1n irregularities in gold mining 
speculations and finally begs his wife to help him. She takes 
the opnortunity to buy her freedom from him. She can afford 
to eive him all of 'her savlng-s and her jewelry, for Colonel 
Jameson has already secured 4 nice little apartment for her, 
and she sees to it that he gives her much more. She even has 
him use his influence to get her the lead in a new musical 
comedy. In a short time she is a Broadway star. 

No sooner is Durand gone from the boarding house than 
Mrs. Oglethorpe, and also a boarder namea Mrs. Atherton, ask 
Shirley's advice on some gold mining stock they had boubht 
from Durand. It proves to be counterfeited and worthless. 
Mrs. Atherton is particularly hard hit; widow of a prominent 
Southern general, she tries to uphold her traditions of gen-
tility and refuses to let her pretty daughter Viola work for 
her living, even though the girl has learned to type and take 
sho1~thand. Shirley convinces Mrs. Atherton that times have 
changed and finds Viola a position as a secretary with the law 
firm of Kirby and Brown. Her only disappointment is Shirley's 
rather impersonal 1Tl8.nner in the whole affair, for she feels 
she could love him if only he showed any signs of interest in 
her. 

But Shirley is too much concerned with Cynthia and parti-
cularly with preparations for a gala evening at Jameson's. 
A series of 11 living pictures" is to be presented and he is to 
participate in the last one with Cynthia. It is the girl's 
a~bition to outdo her man-mad, thrice-married, and thrice-
divorced aunt, who uses the title Baroness by virtue of one 
of her marriapes. The Baroness will portray Carmen. Shirley 
suge:ests to Cynthia that they do the scene from Tosca in which 
Scar~ia is about to be stabbed, and Cynthia agrees. Because 
of an unavoidable rnix-uo in obtaining his costume, Shirley 
is late to the oarty, but still in plenty of time to do his 
r,art. Nevertheless, Cyntbi9. is angry and treats him with de-
liberate coldness. Then he sees her attentive attitude toward 
hubbard and suddenly understands everything. This shock helps 
to make his portrayal of Scarpia all the more realistic, but 
he leaves the pRrty immediately afterward to wander about aim-
lessly, for he no lonf:er seems to have any object in life. 

Wi:lile Jameson's financial coup is in preparation, a e;reat 
threat to the whole venture appears and disappears without his 
knowledge. vivian's husband Durand deduces what is going on 
and decides to use her relationship with Jameson as a steady 
source of income. But his wily wife outwits him. with the 
help of helios Doxbury, Mrs. Ot:,lethorpe I s gaunt nephew and 
factotum, she has him arrested and convicted for his sale of 
counterfeited gold minint shares, without harming her own re-
putation or that of her wealthy lover. 
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But just as the time is right for the coup, Jameson has a 
stroke that confines him to his bed. Dobbs does his best to 
do all the complicated maneuvering alone but cannot drive the 
price of cotton above seventeen, three points below the in-
tended goal. Shirley, initiated :tnto the secret after a pro-
motion at the bank, sells his cotton stock at seventeen, con-
tent to have raised his capital to i55,000. He resolves never 
to speculate again, for he finally realizes how dishonest it 
is, how many taousands are reduced to penury in order to en-
rich a few already wealthy manipulators. Hubbard's miseivings 
begin to return, and he refuses to rescue the venture by sink-
ing any more of his funds in it. 

In the course of purely routine accounting Shirley dis-
covers that Jameson has embezzled some of his own bank's assets 
in a desperate attempt to save hts cotton corner. He visits 
the Colonel at his Lonp Island home. Jameson begs him to 
cover U!) the embezzlement until he wins the money back, but 
Shirley knows only too well how easily the whole coup may 
now fail and leave him open to the charge of dishonesty. He 
is wi.lling to risk $50,000, almost his entire savings, to help 
rescue the ,.,roject, but he will not sacrifice his honor. Jame-
son does not accept the offer. Although he has been a frac-
tious patient from the start, ienoring all medical advice to 
remain calm, he now seems at last to realize that he can no 
longer do whatever comes into his head. 

Shirley leaves the Jameson estate and walks toward the 
~earest town where the Claytons are to pick him up in their car. 
~uddenly he is shot in the back and left for dead. Some stu-
dents find him, and at that moment Clayton, impatient at 
Shirley's failure to show up, drives by intending to look ror 
hts friend at Jame son I s. he rushes the injured man to a hospi-
tal, where his condition is said to be danberous but not hope-
less, in view of his youth and excellent health. 

That night Jameson dies and the market collapses. Hub-
bard asks Cynthia to come west with him, but she rejects him 
as a deserter. Meanwhile Shirley goes through a long period 
of convalescence. For weeks he is in a nebulous state of 
?emiconsciousness and even once he has regained his senses he 
is not permitted to talk. During thts time Cynthia has a 
freat deal of time to think of his last interview with her 
father, uarts of which she had overheard. The more she thinks 
of it the more she admires his readiness to sacrtfice his 
wealth but not hts inteerity. Fi.nally she visits him at the 
hosryital and realizes she loves him. They olan to marry as 
soon as he is fully recovered. 

The shot that almost killed SM.rley is traced to one of 
Jameson's co-speculators Carruther, who had been present at the 
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house on t~at night. Apparently he had overheard a part of 
the interview-hav:J ng had to withdraw when Cynthia appeared-
and. drawn the false conclusion t:-iat Sri"irley was threatening 
to desert or even wreck the cotton corner, in which Carruther 
had sunk every cent he owned. 

Unter mttwirfung ber ~erDorragenbften beutfd),amerifanifci,en Dici,ter unb 
Sci,riftfteller 

l)trnuogtl)tlren uon )tonrnb ~its. 

Bummer IO. I 0:ricf/eint nm 1. jeb.en !IJ!onnti. 1· NEW YORK -
1888. m'.bomtementi\mii ~er ~n~r in !!lorn11i&e3n~luns • J1 K H. 

I 1 ~ollnr. O:in3elne !J!ummern IO ([enti. I .1.~EWA ,0 IO 

2.lus 11nserem programm. 

j ie .,~ e u ti dJ = Ill me ri fan if dJ e '1) i dJ tung" tuirb, aufler Ueberietungen 
engliidJ=amerifaniidJer unb frembliinbiidJcr \l!oefien, tJoqug5tueife Original= 
beitriige beutfdJ•amerifnnifd,ler -lllutoren unb au9nahm9n,eife audJ Original= 

arbeiten heutid)liinbiidier 'Ilid,lter bringcn. IJ1eben @ebid)ten ernfter unb tumoriftiid)er 
IJ1atur, ltJerben nnmentlicfJ nucfJ !Befl)Ted)ungen literarifcfJer !IBerfe uon 'IleutfdJ= 
~lmerifanern iomie \l!rojanufiiite literariicfJen unb biograi,hifcfJen ~nhalt9 unb fleine 
IJlotJellen lllufnalJme finben. · 

Unter ber !Rubif : .. it e r a ri i dJ e !Ber e in 9 n a if) r i dJ ten" tuerben tuir 
• fur3e !Berid)te iiber bie :l:hiitigfeit ber tJerfcfJiehenen bebeutenberen beutfcfJen ltJiifen= 

jdJaftlid)en unb literarijd)en !Bereine ber !Ber. @itaaten bringen, um baburcfJ ein iiber= 
ficfJtlid)es !Bilb llon bem geiftigen £eben beg gefammten '1leutfcfJttum9 in lllmerifa 311 
geben. · 

~n 11'1\erer .. o fl" foll ber (fmµfann aller ~infenbungen beftiitigt unh, mo bie9 
nicfJt brieflidJ gcjd)ieht, hem <finienber 9J1ittei!ung iiber ~lnnatme ober IJlblehnung 

1 beg (fingejnnbten unb' be!l @tun'> her f~tteren gemacfJt merhen. 
mud) ein .. e µre cf) I a a I" 3um oifnen mustaufdJe gegenfeitiger 9J1einung foll, 

fob alb iid) bafiir !Bebiirfniji 3eigt, unjeren ~orreji,onbenten 3ur merfiigung geftellt 
ltJerbcn. 

~er beutidJ=amerifanijd)en \l!reif e iiber!aifen n,ir bie tJon un9 gebrad)ten liternri= 
id)en ~qeugnijf e gern ~ur n,eiteren !Uern,enbung, mad)en e9 berjelben jebod) 311 einer 
Cr. h re 11 µ fl i cf) t, beim IJ!bhrnde eines @ebicfJtes ober ~lufiate9 au9 unfmr 9)1onat9= 
I d}rift, ben ~1amen bes !Berfafierg I on,ie ben unfere9 !Bfottes an3ugeben, n,ie bie9 aucfJ 
bei ber nnjtiinbigen englijd)en ~reiie @ebrdud) ift. 

3ur 9J1itarbeiterid)aft unb ,um lllbonnement Iabet alle beutfd)=amerifanifdjen 
~oeten iol'uie nfle gebifbeten 'IleutjcfJen biefeg £anbe9 hiiflidJft ein. · 

~it 9ltboftiott brr ,,'.I). ~- S)." 

,811 ~r1ie~cn burd) B. ll.0SENl'HAL II 0o., 14 Cooper Union, 1'ew York, fomie burcfi ben 
"ernui"e&er, JC.1'1:ZS, Newark, Ohio. 



WEICHE VON MIR 

Weiche von mir, du dunkler Geselle! 

Eile von mir! Ich folge dir nicht. 

Tod, wie bist du erbaermlich und grausam, 

wartest auf mich im Daemmerlicht. 

Meinst du, weil meine Wunden brennen, 

weil mir das Fieber rast im Blut, 

weil meine Lippen erschreckend bleichen 

und mich verdorrt des Feuers Glut, 

Dass ich mich kampflos dir ergebe, 

weil mir die Angst die Seele zermuerbt. 

Nein, du kannst nicht mein Leben fassen, 

nein, solang nicht mein Atem erstirbt. 

Weichel Vor deinen Knochenarmen 

fuercht' ich mich nicht und dem Sensenstahl. 

Mut, o Seele! Schon steigt der Morgen 

ueber das schlummernde weite Tal. 

Andrea Baum 
St. Petersburg, Florida 
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